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GROUP OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS POLLS.
The Propvry of Messr:. Hay & Pafon, Kinnoul Park Stock Farm, Neu Loell, Ot.

Kinnoul Park. the American continent. They are builton most sub- age, opposite each couple of stalls, so that there is no

'We doubt very much if Mir. Brigden, wi h all his stantial stune foundaîjuns with uen feet uf solid brick standing water iu the upnght pipe conveying the

experierce, ever made a drawing wi-h more fidelity wall on top, and surmouted with 14 feet of frame water from main pipe to manger, and no tap required,

-to nature than that displayed in the grouping and pose w.., making the height of wals all round ove: 2 5 just a j on top and two shoulders on the end of j to

of the animals specially chosçn for the above cut, to fecet. They are buit in the square forna wath two ad- turn flow of water ato manger or saturate feed-boxes.

represent the Kinnoul Park herd, in this New Year's ditions tu the north side, each large enough fo: the The stables are so large and ai.y that this precaution

number o! your admirable JOV1mi . The champion ordinary stable. The sides of the square alune meas was taken for fear o! frost il water was left standing mn

bull Chivalry and his invincible daughter, Emma of ore 215 feet, and the additions above mentioned exposed pipes.

K. P , appear in the cut exactly as any cre can make the east side of the Lulding nu less than 3oo It might interest some of your numerous readers to

see them in their own stables at Kinnoul Park, and feet in length. They are toured enriely with metallo knuw sumething of the foundation and show-yard suc-

those who have seen the massive proportions of that shingîts, supplied by the Metallic Company o!f Tr cess of the Kinoul Park herd of Ab>erdecn-Angus

grand " queen mother " cow Morlich Isabel, could orto. The IuIk ofpumping, chaff-cutting, and j:p Pulls, more epecially as you have most kîndly given

hardly fail to recognize ber in the capital portrait ing turnips, is done by means of a large windmill them the place if honor an tiis month s JouRN..
given above. Emma's Darling is just herself and with 22 feet nhecl, supplied with all fixings and In the summer of :882 Messrs. Hay & Paton had

nothing more. They are all drawn with the appear piping by the Ontariu Purn, Company. The water theic attention drawn to the many good qualities of

ane ofl/t about them, and here is wherc the major supply is ubtained hum an artificial pond in rea: of the Aberdeen-Angus Pulls, and acting on the impulse

ity of live-stock artists miss the mark. They make the buildings. There is ample accommodation for of the moment, they decided on inporting a small

beautiful plcure to look at, and they sqdiare and too head o! cattle and iu teatns uf huses, besides a herd (ut their immredate purpose of comparing them

shade off the inevilable shr'tcomings of the animals, number o! lose buaes fui yuung anîimals. The pig- with the .horthorns which they had already for some

e, make them pefect as rai as pen and pencil go, but gery is a very large building, and can casily accum- years successiully handled. This importation con-

he experienced and trained eye can see at a glance modate î5o pigs. There aie also two very commo- sitàed of the bull Chivalry u1762, ut the favorite Bal-

that they are dead, and that the otiginals of such fancy dious tout houses aL each end uf the caule stable. lendalluch " Sbil - famuîy, and sired by the grand

pictures never existed for ever will The magnillent The water is cunveyed by means of pipes from large Pride bull Challenger ti 260). As fat as his breeding

newly erecteri stables at Kincoul Park, which Mir tanks inside the buildings to the manger of cach indi- was .unternedo better seclectioncould have been been.

Brigden bas so artistically introduced as a background vidual animal, the main pipe being underground, t The grcat herd of Doddies belongtng to Mr. Walker,

to the above eut, are without doubt second to none on and is supplied with stop cotks, with boxe for leak , Waterstde of Forbes, bas been headed for some time
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by Waterside Sir (2408), a grand bull of the same
family as Chivalry, which we have just heard hasbeen
sent to the butcher on account of some defective de.
rangement. It will be scen by this that the breeding
of Chivalry is tip-top, and as to bis appearance, it
may truthfully be said of him that he is every inch a
show bull.

The females imported with Chivalry were The
Flower of Knockiemill (5875), 6602, [1]; Mary 2d of
Knockiemill (5877) 6599, [2] ; Nannie 2d (5853) [41,
and Meavis 2d (5851) 2784. Of the Flower of Knock
iemill it may be said that she is without doubt
the most valuable breeding animal that ever crossed
the Atlantic. lier first caf, which she carriedacross
the sea, to save the freight, was the uncor terable
Black Judge 6612 [i), a bull that bas taken every first
prite and medal open to him since bis first appear.
ance in 1883, and who finished last year at Ottawa
by taking first and Provincial jubilee medal over
such a superb bull as the Hon. ir. Cochrane's Lord
Hillhurst 3990 and 396r. Her second calf, the beau.
tiful Emma of Kinnoul Park, is now the "banner
cow "of the renowned Park herd. She is thefirst prize.
winner of 1884, 1885, 1886, and 1887, and at the last
Ottawa Provincial she gained the special diploma for
best Polled female in the show, beating for the first
time in Canada the great champion cow Mary 2d Of
Knockiemill. Her third calf, Miss Charcoal, was a
heifer of the greatest promise. She took first prize as
a calfat the Toronto Industrial in i885, beating that
lovely calf Pride of Big Island 2d. She was so!d
shortly after to T. C. Pattison, Esq., and went over
the line. Black Judge 2d, ber last year's calf, was
sold in the summer as the first of the season's batch.
and she bas one at foot just now, Black Judge 3d,
which already shows the points that distinguished the
others, and he will remain in the herd.

It is needless to say much concerning the grand cow
Mary 2d of Knockiemill. Everyone attending our
great exhibitions during the past four years bas been
familiar with the appearance of ibis superb cow. She
bas now, along with the great champion Black Judge,
gone to grace the beautiful Big Island Stock Farm,
and we heartily wish the popular and esteemed owner
the best of good luck and many great victories with
this incomparable pair.

Messrs. Iay & Paton have been increaing their
herd of late by purchases, principally from Messrs.
M. Boyd & Co., Bobcaygeon, and they intend tostill
further enlarge their operations in this direction.
When the stables are completed they will have
every facility for turning out'the best of everything
in the live-stock way, and they do not by any means
propose :to 'confine themselves to any one particular
breed, although their invincible herd of Doddies shall
always occupy the place of honor in their stables. The
contract for building the stables was carried out in a
most excellent manner by that experienced hand, Mr.
Warden, of Manchester, Mr. Pearson, of the same
place, doing the brick and stone work in grand style.

In conclusion it is not certainly too much to say
Sunnidale and Simcoe have the greatest reason to be
proud of the public spirit and energy displayed by the
Messrs. Hay & Paton in the erection ofsuch magniti-
cent buildings in their nidst. Mr. lay, notwith.
standing bis years, bas devoted bis whole time and
attention during the past summer to have the stables
as perfect as possible. Indeed he was the architect to
all intents and purposes, and bis popular nephew and
partner, Mr. Robert Paton, bas been from the first
superintendent of every department of the vork, and
the result of their labor and outlay can hardly fail to
give them the greatest satisfaction.

We most cordially wish Mr. Hay many years y.t of
bis wonderful health and strength to enjoy what we
may almost call the great work of bis life.

. STRATHAVEN.
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OUR old country letter, containing a description of
the Smithfield fat stock show of 1887, will appear in
next issue.

PLEASE examine your address tag. If it reads
Dec. '87, your subscription expired with that issue,
and we will be obliged if our readers will renew at
once.

SPECIAL OFFER.-Any person at pre;ent a sub.
scriber can have haisJouRNAL renewed anotheryear by
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gets his own JOURNAL one yearfor only 25c. Let every
frind and well.wisher of the JOURNAL send two new
subscribers along with his renewal.

SoSiETIMEs thoseengaged in the work of breeding
the better classes of stock feel some alarm at the
amount of the same that is being bred in the country.
Thesefears aregroundless, fornever yet has really good
stock been produced which would not bring a reason-
able price. The more good stock we have in the coun.
try the more is the attention both of home and for.
eign buyers directed to il, and we presume that to.day
if thetimes were equally good, it would be no more
diflicult to sell a Shorthorn bull to the average farmer
for purposes of improvement in his herd, than when
Shorthorns were relatively less than one to ten of
present numbers. It may be that more of the culls
will have to be slaughtered, which, instead of beinga
general evil, would be a general blessing. It is an un-
worthy desire to flourish through the production and
sale of pure.lrcd animals unfit for herd purposes,
and should be altogether beneath the aspirations of
an average Canadian farmer.

While other branches of agriculture have ben
shnnking largely in values of late, it is undemable that
the stockman has fared better than any other section
of the agricultural portion of the rommunity.
No difference how superior the sample of wheat,
it has fallen fully one.fourth within the past
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few years in price. Beef, it is truc, bas fallen,
but not so largely in proportion for good samples.
Butter, on the other hand, was never perhaps so high
in ibis province for so long a period as during the last
six months, and the price of milk and cheese have bath
heen very good. We must add to this the stores of fer.
tility which the stock man bas been adding to bis lands
as compared with the grain.grower, who has assuredly
been drawing upon bis supplyof this ratherthan adding
to it. All this points in the direction of growing better
stock, and giving increased attention to the production
of suitable supplies, for il holds truc of most kinds of
food that it can be grown more cheaply than pur.

-chased. Viewed in this light it may be that the pres
ent depression in the prices of cerea!s may prove a
blessing to the country, which it ceitainly will, if it
but tend to rivet the attention of the faniers more
firmly on the wisdom of keeping more, and especially
better stock.

OUR Aberdeenshire correspondent refers in bis last
letter to the trade that bas recently sprung up in
stockers shipped direct from Canada to Aberdeen,.
there to be finished for the market. He speaks of it
as being as yet an unsolved problem whether it will
succeed or not. While we do not wish any hars Io
the farmers of Aberdeenshire, who are most interested,
we are not anxious that it should become a succes<.
Our farmers can get best results fromt finishing their
own cattle here, and then allowing then te go to the
markets of copssumption. English writers are agreed!
that it do:s not pay their farmers to raise cattle for
others to finish them. The best authorities in the
United States speak in the same strain, and this bas.
been our mind all along, as stated frequently in the
columns of this paper, and we have had no reason to-
alter our opinion. ThFre was a time when those who.
got four cents a pound for siockers at two ye.us may
have saved themselves, but they cannot do it now
since the price bas dropped to between three and a
half and terce cents. There seems no justification for
the disposal of young stock in this way, on the p ut
of thoseb who do, but dire necessity, and the chances
are that the necessity will continue where the practice
is indulged in.

TiiERE need be no hesitation whatever as to-
whether the farmer of the future, in the older prov-
inces at least, is to flourish by growing grain er stock
in one or other of ils forms. Grain au present prices
most assuredly will not pay, nor isthere any prospect
of a very great rise in the near future. Vast tracts in
both the easternand western continents that in a man.
ner lay waste, are now being put under cultivation, and
the rapid means of transit tend to equalize the markets.
more and more in every country. While the prospect
is against the rise of cereals in price, it rather favors.
the advance of live stock products. While the people
cf India and the faimers of our own North.west may
greatly increase the growth of wheat 'they cannot so,
casily affect our butter market, owing both to less
favorable conditions of manufacture and the dificul-
ties of transit. The cities of this continent are filling
up and the increasing population will more and more
demand a supply of mueat and dairy products. On the
other hand the limits of ranch extension are well nigh,
reached, so that ere se very many years pass by
America may want all her own stock products. . No.
more opportune time than the present can well be
found for laying the foundation of stock improvement,
as the values of these have certainly touched bottom,
hence the wisdom of those whoe mc nnded to change
the current of their practice, to make a beginning
now.
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PROFFssOR J W. Robertson is again placed in
charge of the dairy depariment of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph. We have not the shadow
of a doubt but that this appointment will be hailed
with much satisfaction by the entire farming commu-
nity. The force of the leverage whiich a man so com.
pctent can bring to bear at such a place upon the ele.
vation of the dairy industry it is difficult to estimate.
The acceptance of the appointment may not be for
the pecuniary benefit of the professor, but it is to the
material advantage of Canada. Surely the natural
gifts of Professor Robertson as a dairynan were never
'bestowed for the sole purposes o! buying and selling
cheese, something-which hundreds of other men may
do very well. The new professor will spend the
winter in attending the institutes, lecturing upon the
themes he loves so well. Our readers may expect
a contribution fion his pen during every month of the
present year.

Wui i sr farming in Canada is not so prosperous as
in other years, we have much to be thankful for, nut-
withstanding. In other countries the agricultural
wail is far louder than in this. The condition of the
agriculturist in Britain is becoming a desperate one,
judging by the staterhents of the agricultural papers.
The state of matters in France and Spain is not much
better. Italy is seeking the causes of her agricultural
depression, and the state of this interest in Turkey is
lamentable in the extreme. If our farmers are not
making money they are as a rule making a livelihood,
and that is what many of those in the countries ce-
fevred to are not doing. The resource to most as a
means of relief is stock-keeping, in one or other of its
varied forms, and the wisdom of this is apparent. The
world produces more wheat just now than is wanted, but
il has at no time in its history produced an over supply
of dairy products. We could conceive such a state of
matters possible, but not very probable for clany years
ahcad: Let our farmers use reasonable economy (not
parsimony) in every line, pay close attention to ·their
business, adopt ail modern improvements with a judi-
cious haste, give increased attention to the breeding
of live-stock and live.stock products, and the good
ship will in time gel off the strand.

MEN who breed good pure bred stock, do il hon•
estly and sell it fairly, are without a doubt benefactors
of their country. We know that many look upon their
difñicult task as one of supererogation, and even edi-
tors sometimes call them "I maripulators," but the fact
remains, recognized or unrecognized, that 'hey are the
benefactors of their country. Long ago the breeders
of Shorthorns in Canada imported largely and bred
from these importatioi-. They were called by num-
bers in the meantime " speculatorr " in the stigmatiz-
ing sense of the terni, but the work went on in the
various lines of stock-keeping with the result (i) that
the average value of the heavy draught horse is nearly
doubled ; (2) that about 60,ooo head of fine cattie
are now sent yearly across the sea ; (3) that the char-
acter of the highway sheep even has vastly improved,
and (4) the standard of the dairy cow is continually
tending upward. These and other benefits have ail
been b.rought about directly or indirectly through the
agency of the breeders of good stock. The marvel is
that in the face of these facts so large a number of our
farmers do not avail themselves of the advantages thus
brought within their reach. We read that the Indians
of the Bermudas vastly preferred the trinkets given
then by Columbus to things that were of more value,
because they knew no better. Can we plead this ex
cuse for the farmers of the Province who do not try
to improve their studs, flocks orherds, for surely they

must know better? Let those engaged in the good
work take courage and persevere, for their efforts are
more and more appreciated from day to day. Though
the majority may yet be on the other side, their cause
is sure to win in the end.

The Points of a Mlodel Clydesdale.
A correspondent bas asked us to give a description

of a model Clydesdale horse, which is a sonewhat
delicate task where there is so nuch differenceofopin.
ion upon the subject.

The first impression made upon the mind of the on.
looker when a properly built draught horse passes un-
der review is that he possesses power, to give which
he must have good muscular development. This de.
velopment must be rightly placed, otherwise he will
appear ungainly. If bis bone is more than medium,
and bis muscular development meagre, lie appears
coarse. This muscular development must be well.
proportioned and rightly adjusted, or it will spoil bis
shapes. It should be strong in the shoulder, the armi
and the quarter, and the coupling should be medium
and weil rounded. A flat-ribbed Clyde, like any
other animal so constituted, will prove a hard keeper.

Stili, viewing him at some distance off, you will ob.
serve that he stands on legs somewhat short but
strong, and that when he lifts thema he does se easily
and without effort, and that when they are brought to
the ground it is with a firmness that indicates a con-
sciousness of strength. Thert f• not that agility of
motion that is seen in the carriage horse, whose limbs
scarcely seen to touch the ground, nor yet that drag.
ging motion that denotes a laggard. A free, fin,
easy r'se of the feet is of much value in a Clyde horse.

He should possess plenty of life, but it should not
be the life of the kitten, that is always indulging in
foolish actions. We do hot expect of a beavy man
that rapidity of movement that characterizes a small,
spare man ; the combination would appear unseemly,
yet he should have sufficient life to give him ease and
naturalness of movement, and an appearance of readi-
ness of action for anything required.

Vhcn the legs of a draught horse are short, bis body
heavy, and the ribs well rounded and the flank deep,
you may be sure bis digestive powers are good, but
when you find them the converse of this in each of the
paiticulars named, you may be sure he is a hard-
keeper.

It is supposed in every case that the horse is per-
fectly sound, and free from every form of hereditary
taint. One way of testing this is by the locomotion
of the horse; another is by carefil bandling.

In a sense, the feet and legs of every horse are of
primary importance, for if these are not right, it mat-
ters not what the body may be, the horse will never
be so useful. The hoof should not be too fiat nor
too high, but deep and sound. The pasterns should be
set at an angle of about 40. The bone in the leg should
be clean, and broad and flat, from the pastern joint to
the knee ; the bones in the foreleg should taper slight-
ly from the pastern upward, and in the hind leg from
the bock down ; the bock joint should be broad and
thin at the back, and the points well defined. The
hind legs should not be too straight, for this militates
against the ability ta endure when travelling. The
shoulders should be deep, and sloping well back, and
the chest broad and prominerit. The neck in the stal-

put in behind the shoulder, the back fairly short and
straight, the loin broad and coming well forward, the
quarter long, the croup with some slope, and the tail
set well up. When the hocks incline towards each
other, the horse being at rest, and toes slightly out-
ward, it gives better and freer action in the stifle.

The color of the Clydesdale horse, like that of the
Shorthorn, is n matter about which there is nota con-
sensus of opinion. Bay is the favorite color, with a
ratch in the face, and the white markings in the legs,
below the knee.
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Is the Decision a Just One ?
Mr. Giffard's letter is of importance as it shows the

necessity of care in the making of rules and prize lists
of shows, the neglect of which is liable to create dis-
satisfaction, which a little thought would have ob.
viated. At the meeting of Directors the wholeatten.
tion is usually expended in apportioning the prizes,
and the conditions and rules are too often hurriedly
passed over. At the North Riding of Oxford Show,
the juges of light horses, in the harness classes,
threw out ail colts, and I was informed by them that
they had done the same at other shows. It setmed
hard on the exhibitors, the more so as in the case of
the Howard Branch Agricultural Society, there was
no regulation prohibiting it, but such being the case,
it is a matter entirely for the juiges to decide. The
argument in favor of throwing out colts from the bar.
ness classes is that there are special classes for colts,
up to and inclusive of three-year-olds, and that byex.
hibiting them in the harness classes, they are reducing
the chances of aged horses, which are supposed to
have been at steady work aIl the year, and which only
have the harness classes open to them ; also that colts
are not able tn stand the amount of work wbich
should be performed by harness horses. Another
rather interesting point arose in the brood mare class
at the sane shnw ; prior to exhibiting, an exhibitor
very honestly informed the Directors that his mare's
colt had died, but that she had suckled another colt,
which he intended exhibiting with his mare; in the
prize list there is a note to the effect that "Brood
mares must have a colt at foot, or will not be allowed
to compete." How would the judges be justified in
awarding a prize in such a case, granting, of course,
that the mare and colt were otherwise worthy of it ?
The note was, I believe, intended to prevent any dry
mares being exhibited, the presumption being that
the colts would be their own, such a contingency as
a mare raising a foster colt not having been thought of.
At first sight it appears reasonable enough that a mate
with her foster colt should be allowed to compete, but
it is alsa open to some objections ; a mare might have
never been able to raise her own colt, although sbe
might have suckled a Coster colt, but such a mare
would certainly not be a valuable brood mare ; or a
mare, although a grand animal herself, might have a
very poor colt, which oflers the inducement to put a
good colt on her, and thus materially increase ber
chance of winning.

Referring to the Provincial Prize List, I find no
regulation beyond that the prize is offered for " brood
mare with foal by her side," so that the same question
might also arise there.

W.
lion should be strong, not thick and chubby, and well
arched, supporting a head not too fine, straight inithe Faruirs' Sons.
face, broad between the cyes, the eyes prominent and Now is the lame toc wide-awake tarmers' sens ta
sparkling with intelligent lite, wide apart jowls, broad mace money-geîting subcribecs for the JOURNAL.
expansive nosîrilF, and medium cars, weil set up on Write for particulars at once. Many farmers' sons
the head, and pointed. The packing should be well are now doing well at this work.

1888
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Permanent Pastures. its freshncss and greenness, ta any ther tari of rass usetuI in forming a permanent pasture in the fulnesi
eY TE EDITOR. is signilicant in itself, and shouîd lead us ta enquire if of their vatiety. ns pitted against permanent pasturesit is not just possible chat it wil bc found to be as sawn nt the Experimental Faim.

This paper was read at several of the meetings of the mast profitable foras of permanent Pasture that the Now, if we are c-nrect in aur interpretation of the
the Farmcr's Institutes af Ont.-trio, held during IS87. country will sustain. ht will bc round particularly so reprt! S85, andi we have exîmined it with a gaond

whn favrad wth plenty o shade, or f her the sur- dtrl o care, the PrS8'sor's estimte for the six
The teri, permanent pastilres, though a very Cafli- face is Sa broken that et cinnot bc easily got at witb montbs' termr af pasturage is bied upan the meurais

prehensive one, is often used in a very loose sense. the loir h. forthe flrst two or thrce mcnths, and si the beci
he mnost simple definition tchat wve can give ai et ib ta Tfle abjection moast frequently urgcd lagainst Jnne test, the particillars ai which were given in a bulletin

say That it detites a pie e o nd th at i grai for a gass as n pasture, is hat At flourishes during sa short issued fram the Experimental Faim la« mer. For
long ttn ifyears. It mai b hal or hallow, table a periad at the year, and this is taa truc, but in îh- miik production, there is ni> season of the year when
land or depression, sparse growing forest, even, or autnmn where i has nat been pasturcd tea clasely any torin ai piture wil yield anything like n propar-
watery marsh, where only coarse uninviting grasses durîng the sommer, At will produce a large anouit of uonàte amouat of mdk, equal ta wbat the man'h or
grow. It may he composed of only one indvidual p . And in the spreng-time t ailurds -t nicejuicy june wiIi gave. Wc faJy beheve chat the nutber
species, or of n cambinaîî.-n of grasses. and et nay bitc before the other grasses have waked t ail, su an varity ai the mixed grase, will pradace mare
last but a limîtard aumber af ycarsao r a flanc l'mfe, 1that, with thecexception of et may beorchard gra5ssand ilk and of abeter uality than any ont farinai grass
although ia its strict sense t he terni denates Ieagth. same forins ai claver, it proviules psture on the wvhale alune, a- il %0 ai bref, bot there cornes a dîne in the
ened duration. t i ds af grass. passiag ni aur summers when ail lorms of grats for

In this country At is ofen confounded with the 1cm> But we mast nt inake toa much ai whaî nature bas the erme being rail if eaten very closely.
mixedgrasses, alihough they are by no means synony- don for any cauntry in proviing f br At a i ra. me compafative value of any forle oi pasture cm-
mous ternes. Nay, sa dillereni are they that n la Timotby i; tnt an inutîgenous gras4, and yet Ai AS ane nos he dcîermiaed wiîh any dcgree of precision unless
country where the latter wiel flouresh, there ay )e that. ta a Lanadian tariaer, As absmutaly indispensable. piAted against s ,me other forin ai pssure under like
no place for the former, unless it be in that torin ai The saine may he said af aur tirce ieadiag clavers. cundatians. Fit up a picce ai grond by piliag on
grass which s indegenous to all countries that wilhsu ted, large led and alsîke. The alsAke, aI- 1 r qnities oariare ami c!.aiing it efféctually

tanth ram o omsiated animals. A mido
madow ohrasture fU l Mixy becom a permanent jn gas r oo
atue t a ane aed n ec hough mos ecently troduced, has accmmu- i Pieadow or pasture field rna>. b!Cuînie a permanent dated tseif ta the conditions ai aur Soit tit climate (fhrce iarmns of grass in camb nation suds ai; ve ordin

pasture, but a pernmanent pasture daes nost necessatlI>. wjth a readiness that is svonderful, and bas wçithaut arily saw, and keep it for a termraio >'e2r- side by side
contain mixed grasses. the shadow af a dooht, sa far as we can judge, a with grasses sawn, as at te experimental faim, and

A permanent pasture, in the papolar sense ai the brighî career beinre At in tbis land ai trying wintcrs. Il we wvould have a fair test. WVc have flot the sliglsîest
term in Ontario, denotes the growth of a larger or may be found in corinz years that ather fareign dlubt that tie large variety woald bave cansiderable-
smaller number af grasses in conjonction, and [or a grasses will do equally well, and after a ime ve may advantage the flrst and second years, rnm tjie aact

a greater variety and regu!arity of pasture during the ai much langer duration titan wc can have them ta- perfect uod ration ant thtir more constant succts-
season, and also a larger amount of nutriment to the day. son i grnwîh tbr'ugbaut the scasnii, and fur tbis
acre. This vîew af cheri emplies chat sumne came eariy 1 P'ermanent pastores, sucs as Bhîtain posseses, se renson it mLlat bc wcll ira SOW tbei, but neyer in the
in the season, and hai ohers cme laee , rnthar white 1 canna have jusgienrw, for e have er-t ab grasses abat hope ai îhcir abiding svitb u% long in the race oi aur
ane varîety has gîven ai ls sweeiness, anaîher gener. 1 wîli endure the contest af uur wrinters, as wc have ai bternt winters, and farming in the true bense af the
ously provides a toothsome bite while the turmer as 1 ready said. jun2 grass neîag indigeaaîîs, and White ueil permiî e-t paitures.
restlng, sa that, whaîever ina> be ibe season, there is 1 claver. wiîi atways fori impai-tant bactors s., outfper- It;fore any experiment in agriculture becames con
always somehng bath nvîng and saiLsoying far thc maent pa.sures. Nexi tu thcse came Kenucky blut helureve it mubt Le tied repeaîcisy, and aluays under
herds and flocks that may graze upon t. Igrass, archard grss antimaîhy, in tbeurdtr named, the >ame cundi-ions, sa fur us these can bc con

Britain has long sustaned pasture s oitchs charact, because r, their duration. Leyand these, we are ruled i man, and bel ire itç superiariy over ay
indeed, they are at once the prîde andI maînsta>. ai her 1 very riattul indeeîi. if we can ga turther ai present, ,,îber sybteina cia be establisbed, it inust be repeated
agriculture, and the deeper her periodslof distress, the j îhaugh et may be different in the future. alang tvtîb bat otheî sytrn ir a terni yetis and
more is she disposed to find >olace in ihe relief which We canciade that et as nat wîse ta ga ta beavy ex tnder prcs!ly the saine conditions. Praiesar
the>. brang ta ber in the productian afincrcasîng quan- jpense andI saw a large number ai grasses in the hop;: Brown hab saiJ ta us . (T) That sur-h Pasture gives
ties ai beef, mîlk, butier and cheese. But, watt of geing permanent pasture oroft aterr, when thcy several crupm pkr annu , (2) cffhr- es earlier and
Canada ever sustaîn such pastores as these ai Ve have1 cannai endure the fight ai aur winters fur more (hans Iater bi.te, (3) animais are in ne healrhy an i less liabte
grave doubts. In two particulars Britan has an over- anc seasan, or twa ai the Jangesi. We are quitc aware tu Jisease utAun àt, (4) it canna' pissibly b- destrnycd
wheling advantage-in a greater degree of mai>ture that it as popsîlar ta-day ta sa>. a goa 1 dleat in lavarot >. 1cub er draugbt or frost ; (5) it gives miare daily
in summer, and a much higher temperature in wmnter. permanent pastures, partly because il cin. Iralce chan any tber kind or fbdder; (6) h gives
So long as we have scorching sans in juiy and August parativelyspeakinga new one, and partly hi-cauc i ree limes marc of any animal praduce p-r acre;
ta parci Our pastures, andI so fangas the îcc-bergs isug desire chsat the pracîicsbîiliy af escablt-;hîrîg Jacre (7) il can be used as a s iling crop ever>. yenr; (8) iA
so fondly the shores of Hudson s Bay and Libradar, somethng an the Erapean plai, shauu bc dcin- A. less expensie ta produce uni maintain than an

we can never have permanent pastures that wivla be su jstrted ta le focasibl. iut we rae i is no atli crap. (9) it is a continuai satrc! af reliance
abidng, or that will exactly subserve the purpose of part ai aur mission ta advocaîe whai as p polar far and wealth, and (lu) it is permanent. Ve have
chase of the matherlund. In making the tour ai the its atna sake, but ta endeavor ta oss' wbat is sutain- I.Joed ai this panegyric oi lb! grasses firqt an ibis
eustern couaties ai Untaria lasi sommer, ie bond le ta farrnng, and ai the saine ttnhe etutabuable. aide and i an chat, mni wo thrae viewed imak toughe
Whole to nships worn taie tmoby, anc a he harda- lhere îs no denyîng tact, and ane tact weii SUS Oie e icbaity, ad tie onf> verdict chat we cara

est of our native grasses, was so worsted in the con- îaîned as better chan a humired beautoul ihtaaîeb. ariive ai as ic si in judgment upon it iç the oldt
filict with the cold of the previous wmnter, chat was Naw what are e tacts? We have, during tbe past Soicb anc -'Not proven." It remirds us nat a
able to maintain but a feeblegrowth, notwithstandng 1 seuson, waiket over permanent pisttires in die puli i
the abundance of the geniai showers of spring.time. larsense a he teri in ihecounies i Wenîwurihi*hen t}e catch pîoduced 'pontan 00W, mi
If, then, one.of our veteran grasses is now and then sollrant and NcuinLan, Ilalin, Yark and Oniaiio, universil juticc prevailed ang t mankind. le
sadly warsted in the canflîci wib the elemenîs ai an 1l>erih, Ujxiard and arbcsan, and ive have 11-1uWly g Aud fi,. .sbur, ibte marnent ai fargrtfulaeçq wvien
tnauspcous clîmate, how shand ai taie vith those interrogatcd ier awnems, and wAiti the uiiAAii resulu henncd chat encurniani, masi have had cs nwahd tmfe
that are more tender, as is tle case with most ai theg tIaia aiter the ihird wAnier, the only permantnu gtai.acb flrictice ai the s'endors ai patent melicines a-i the
grasses usually sown here in the production of perma- 1 in the ields ta any greai calent, weme joni gras-, market places ai aur tawns and caties T say that
nent pastures? 1 Kentucky tue grass tîmoihy and orchari grib,, and sucb Pasture gives thrte tines moie ai animal praduce

Evemy country wlseme grass ivili grow bas saine formr alsike and white claver. Beyond therse six variellcs, per acic, thul. an), otier forrnaio paiture i5 a sarong stabe
or other of permanent pasture indigenous to it, and we arc nt repared ta go ia-day, in oir recammcnd- ment when unsupried by evidence, and ta assert
Ontario is no exception. It vie nîîstake not, aur per-. atian af grasses inîcnded for a purcly pernent pas- that grasses are per-manent in a climate svbcre moasi
soanent pastores cansîsi ai lune grass and white claver. jturc, and af thest, june grass and white claver necul foreas ai ibein will fiai live mare chan tbree Yeats, as.
Nature never makes a mistake in the suitabilty of the noa bc sown, as they arc indigenous, and wail. alter gencral experience is naw demonstraiag, as an un.
dora which she chooses for any country, and we doal burrow Alîcr toisanîî.l te dccay r the ashes warrantaîlc staterent. As yet Proiessor Brn bas

well io recognize tis fact in ali the operations of of AI others, and uhuimatey take compcte passes- oni furnished us in tusis malter food that shaud
bandry and tillage. sion. ctinmulate aur inquiries and Iead os ta experiment.

Wheti our forests are removed, even though not a We knaw chat aur talenied Proiessîr ai Agi- He bas fit given us established data an which we
blade of grass be sown, after a year or twa ai tioiingîn 1 culture ai the Exierîmental Famni, Guelb, bas can safcly buîtd the structure ai aur plans in reerence
the production of weeds, hike thebig boy, sometimes, in amid and wrien a good deal an bavai ai the value <i t e fucture ai aur Pasture fiel ]S.
the transition statehetween boyhood and manhoad, the permanent pabtiaes an pradutirg bctand milk, but As ta the varieries of grasses abai we should çnw ta-
entire surface of the cartch hat is noa ravered with with ail dut deicrence îa the guad Paiessut, si rc the acte in furming permanent pasurc, and the
water for a long terni, becames coated viai a tbîck ggard is experiments in tibs ujirecuan ab bai irons coni quantiaits ofiseed, ive ina>. nos' s>. a wnrd 'Ne do
mass of June grass and white clover, but more partic- clusve. Hz bas told u> wbat permanent grasses iviti
ulurl>. the former, the intertwînîrsg rooatlets ai îîhîcb do us regards the production ai bcdf andi butter in nth gramssnesaryon ta Os i he urng bot itue
become so matied that every iquare foot of the sodf themscîves duîaag that part of the yeai when tbey air gsses ae r in o h g ring ai te
contamns sevrral pounds of them. flaumish biei, but two îhings regarding them he bas art ag viiîh osh ed ai gri o do e

In tis we have the simpiest forma o permanent pas- fot talt us, &hat we waula like exccedingly well to ane be a e t e un hysa seedsmen
ture that we can ever have, and it as certainly the knaw. Thc firsis their value in pruicing milk and anti tbe ary ein lise o i sofs tbie
most abiding. Our cattle place more store upun un butter ie entait sitson îhrougb, tr May t to most se for a goe* c utch with ss Thn
than at may be their owners do, and here, we may jo ist. bar ane year and for a successive tern ai t s
add, Nature makes no mistakes i her ceachings. years. The second as the comparative value utjtine Tie foliawing are tbe quantities chat we would 6r
Thse very tact thèt aur catle prefer jfnr grasas, witng grass, or the cambination oa grasses that we regard as tainon as a general average per actre:
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'c.ovaits.
Small red. 2 ti.
Lare red............... ........ i .

A...k.....- ..••...•....•...... 3 ",
-- 6 t.

USAStilS.
Timoilhy 4 lbs
Orchard grau .... . ...... ...... 3
Kentucky tlue..................a
leadow cue.................. .

English rye grass , "
Yellowoat .

- ra tis.

Total. . .. aslbs.
But the clovers and the grasses must be sown

with the expectation that in thîce or four years they
shall all be gone, or nearly so, save the tîmothy, Ken.
tucky blue grass and the urchard grass, by which
time June grass and w hite clover, which are ind-
genouý, will have come to stay.

As to the value of ni.red grasus, both for pruduc.
ing valuable hay and uastures for a limited term of
duration, we speak in termis o the highest recommen-
dation. In fact, we arc disposed tu give them almost
unlimited praise. To the production of permanent
pastures, in this sense of the term, we give our almost
unqualified approval, but as we have already stated,
these are not permanent pastures in the correct sense
of the definition.

We have seen those mixed grasses growîng in all
their luxuriance, and we cnutld mention a long array
of naines enthusiastic in their praises-men who have
practiced gr wing them fora more or less lminted term
of years, ant who speak fro:n that best of all sources,
experience. Amongst these we may mention A. Rol-
lings, Forest ; J. E. Brethour, Durford ; John Hope,
Bowpark ; Thos. Nicholson & Sons, Sylvan ; Vm.
Rennie, Toronto, and R. J. Graham, Belleville. On
Mr. Rennie's Seed Farm, Torontu, we saw these
Imixed grasses growing in a perfect tangle, covering
the earth with a most magnificent crop containing
many varietice, and of a firmness of gruw th that was
simply the perfection of the grass gro.wer's art.

Now, aven in our ordinary systemt of rotation, that
is, mswing two seasons and pasturing the third, we
are of opinion that the husbandman is shortsighted
who usually does not sow a nature ai grasses, unless
he is looking for some varikty of seed, or ha, some
special object in view, as the sowing of clover for a
green manure, or of timuthy for hor.es. A mixture of
grasses will, without doubt, forin a more perfect food
ration for cattle than any of these alone, enther in win-
ter or summer, and when they are thus grown togeth-
er we get a fineness of growth in the hay crop at
precludes all waste.

We would, however, recommend but little change in
the varieties to sow as mixed grasses, as compared
with the list we have recammended to be sown as
permanent pastures We would lessen the quantity
of the orchard grass, or omit it alt,gethber, iL
is so vigorous and so encroaching in its grow% th, so
early in ripening, and so cuarse withal, &hat while
we look upon it as a valuable factor in a permanent
pasture, we do nut think iL su suit.tble for produting
aay. We would also increabe somewhat the quan-
tity ot small red clover.

The aivantages ofgrowing a variety of grasses for
pasturage are many, as the one flourîshes when the
others arc not just in season, so that there i., an attract.
ive bite for the stock over a much larger portion of
the season. Orchard grasses come both carly and
late, and the same of small red clover. The alsike
and large red are at their best a little later, and each
of them bas ils season, andi we have not the slightest
douht that the nutritive value of an acre of such pas.
ture, or o hay from a mixture ofgrasses is much more
than from any one of them atone.

But there is a period of the year, when in a dry
season no form of pasture will quite fill the bill. That
period usually extends from the first or middle of
July tilI the ist or middle of September. The hope
that permanent pastureswill at this seasonofithc year
give a supply to our stock is a vain one, for beneath
the scorching cuns at the scason indicated, no kind of
close crapped grasses will flourish when the wcather is
not more than o dinarily moist.

Farmers, andi mo-e especially dairymen, who do
not make sorne suitable provision for tiding over this
annual period of trial, must suffer in consequence.
The remedy is in our own hands, and we ara blind tu
our own intereats if we do not apply it. It consists in
the grow'h of some sniling product. This may be
dont in a variety , f ways. Oats, vetches and peas
rnay be sown at difierent times for cutting as a green

feed, that they will come in at successive intervals of terest naturally in his appearance at Birmingham,
growth, and green corn to come in later. We do not but most people, I should think, would have been dis.
believe that any form or variety of grasses will relieve appointed with him. To begin with, lie is too far off
nur farmers of this necessity, and they should not ig- the ground. You can never get a good one with a lot
nore the facts ; no, not for a single season. of daylight beneath, and he is rough In his bone, and

W'e will touch updn one point more before drawing very plain in hisquarters. He has a great back upon
this paper to a close, and it is one of the first import- him, and is well fleshed, white he gives a very
ance, as many of you know, whether you practice it or good return for a year's feeding. Last year he scaled
not It is this, that to obtain the best annual returns 13 cwt. and 2 qrs., and on the present occasion he
from anyfrmn of pasture, permsnent or otberwise, most turned the beam it 19 cwt., 3 qrs. and 14 ibs., which
of us pasture too much, W'e keep Our pastures eaten is not Içad for a steer 2 years and 7 months old. He
too closely. In Britain, with its moist climate, this won in his class, but was defeated in the cnmpetition
matter is of far less importance than in Canada. Pas for thecup given to the owners of the best Shnrthorn,
turcs not caten closely will grow far more abundantly a ve thick. symmetrcal, wealthy leifer, the
in spring, and al,o in autumn, than those that are al prperty fr Mr. Thomas Jones, Sutton, Shrewsbury,
wa>s cropped, as the uneaten covering acts as a mulch 2 years and 1i months od, bred by Sir C. F. Smythe,
preventing the rays of the sun fron extracting the Bt. This is a very go id roin indeed, but is not more
moisture so quickly. than she should e in her -houlders and hindquirters,

We would suggest, then, that our farmers proceed in fact, thotigh a thick, fleshy heifer, she ratller lacks
in the matter of laying down permanent pastures with quality. The Scotch breedls-Pllled Aberdeen An.
a prudent haste. If any new form of foreign grass gus, and the picturesqe l.oking Vcst Ilighlanders-
proves its suital ility, retain il, but until this is fully es have seldum been seen to better advantage ai Bir-
tablished we should not spend our hard earned money minghiam, as may 'îe inferred from the fact that they
to any great extent in things tentative, but in the furnished the "crack " winner of the show, and it is
matter of sowing mixed grasses, IL is not easy for us probably the first lime in the history of this institu-
io make a mistake, unirs we sow in a prodigal way tion, at Ieast it is the only instance in thetast half
th,se quantities of seed which some tell us it is nec score of years, that this prize bas gone to a cow which
essary for as to sow, to get an adequate return. generally cannot compete with heifers or steers in the

matter of symmetry and quality. Mr. Stephenson's
champion was bred by Mr. George Smhh Grant,

Our Scotch Letter. Auchorachan, Glenlivet, Banff.,hire. She is named
(From our Aberdeenshire Correspondent.) Young ellona, 5 years and 7 months old. after Vis.

count Dut (1365). and out of Bellona (2579), and as
SCOTCH 1tRREDS AT TUE ENGI.SH FAT STOCK SHOW. a breedint: cow was a winner at the principal English

Scotch breeders, and more espeually Aberdeen- shows. It i, stated, in fact, that she was only tied up
Angus men, are just now greatly elated over a well. t- !eed about three months before the show ; and this
earned %ictory which Polls have won ai the great an. hcing so, she came into the ring a wonderfui ex mple
nual exhibitioîn being held this veek ai Birmingham. ofthe quickness with which the hest types of pulled
It is the firth year irn succession that the "doddies " cattle come on to the block. Showing the best char-
have carried the blue ribbon here, and the mere state- acteristics of her breed, she is beautifully filled up he-
ment issufficient reason for a good deal ofjubilation, hin 1 the should.er, well covered on har crops, nicely
which i, perfectly natural in the cucumstances on the turned in her ribs and carnes lier flesi. well over her
part of Scotcamen who are interested an this breed. back, bu. she has not the same wealh ofquarters that
The uwner uf the champion is Mr. Clement rtephen soie of Mr. Stephenson's foimer winners had, and
son, Newcastle, who four times out of the tive has, nuight he better in her shoulder plates. But for an
%ith bis puiltd Abeideens, beaten " all comers ' at animal that had produced two calves, and which was

this, the most important show in the kingdon after not intended for a fat show, her victory over the Here-
Londun. But %%hile owned ly an Englishman, the fords, Shorthorns and Devons, is a big thing, which
champîon wilner, like must uf bis formez champions, ou;ht tu help the breed at the present time when the
was bred in Scotiland , andi we in the north do not prospect is not very bright.
wih you io lose sight of the fact, alhhough it would In the cross bred classes the p.lled cross predomi-
be mure flattering to out national vanity had the nated, and among the tops the Gallonay cross was
priues themselves been brought north of the border. found leading more than once, in fact than a pair of
Everybudy is surprised at the large measure Of suc- steers, exhibited b, Sir John Swinburne, Bart., of Gal-
,e's which has thb, scason attended theiseexhibitions, loway extraction, there was nothing finer in ibis de.
uhich, wtithout exception, are really better than last partment of the show, as ias proved ly the fact that
year, there being a large mncrease in the number of One uf them w, . the "cross" cap. Big, strong oxen
entries, all round, while the quality of the stock bas they were, witha deta of substance about them, and
been ihoruighly satisfactory. Si fat as I have seen hai tdently inherited a dash of the Shorthorn, which
(Lut the great natiunil contest at London bas yet to was rcally more apparent than their polled progeni-
come off), there have been fewer individual specimens tors.
uf very prominent ment in the fat show-rings than m There was great excitement oser the awarding the
some years I can remember, and the champion at ir- exhibition challenge cup values for the best animal at
mingham herself would have got her coloîs lowered oo, the judges hav;ag been evenly d.vided, three
bv, say Mr. Stephenson's Polled heifers of 1885 and ag ainst three, betceen thc Qaeen's Hlereford steer and
1883. Still the excellence of the stock is remarka. Mr. Stephensona pollecd cow, and they had to call in
lie, considering the terrible year through which our a refereeto make the a.' arI, which as hasalready been
farmeîs have gone, and is a very pleasng proof that shown, went in favor uf the cow, her surp'iing qual-
they have not even yet last faitb in the future of the iy, lightness of offal, and ripeness, putting the Here.
agriculture of this country. The total entry of ford quite in the shade. She wCighs 16 cwt., 2 qrs.
cattle at the Birmingham show was 234 as compared and 21 lbs.
with 182 last year ; sheep ro4 a compared with 74,
and pigs 99 as against 71 in :886, being a gross in- Nov. 30, 1887.
créase of 11o entries. The display of Herefords was
very good, several splendid animals in this class being Feeding Value of Bran.
shown from the Queen's royal farm at Windsor, one of This paper, hy Joseph Osborne, Wyoming. Oat.,
which was reservcd for the Elkington champion cup. was rtead a the East Lambinn Farmers' Institute, heldHer Majestywasalsoonethe most successful exhibitors
of Devons, winning the I breed " cup with a two.year- at:Arkona, October 29, 1887 .
old, bred by Mr. Stranger, Court House, which for If the early history of cattle feedng were wrtten,
quality might have been pitted against an) thing an the Ive would tr all like.ihuod fnd that the only object the
hall. Shurthorns, with an cntry of 55, made a cred.. farmer had in view in feedng was to keep the animal
itable appearance, but I have Iften seen a better than from dyang. When the Egyptian or bynan husband-
even the best, and It may be mentioned that they only man fuund it necessary to supplement the bare pas-
stood third in the order of merit in the final bout for turcs of the plain with a httie hand feedîng, or was
tbe best animal in the hall. In the class for Short- furced to move to a distance an quest of fresh pasture
born steers rising thte years OId, there appeared a giound, it would he because there was a "I famne in
pon.lerous ox that was laid aside by some wyriters in the land," and the cattle were dymg- before his eyes.
the London press as a probable champion. Owiaed Stili an those prnmitive attempts at stock raising, little
by Mr. R. W right, Vocton leath, ha certainly started or no regard was paid to the nuttive value of the
the season well, having won the championship at Nor- food given. Science in cattle feeding did not trouble
wich and Oakham, and there was a great dral of in- our antediluvian forefathers, and as long as tue catta.

1888
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lived and had enough to eat, their highest ambition foods tilt the animal has attnited its growth, after
was realized. But as hunian wants increased, nnd the which he can cease feeding the bonc and flesh-form-
race found the need of a religion, froi wvhose altars ing foods. Ilence science in feeding is simply econo-
ascende<l, morning and evening, the smoke of the my in feeding, for it may be put down ns a rle that
burnt offering, men would be compelled by a priest- " the closer the food approaches in its chemical con.
hoad that exacted the best of everything to aim at stîtuency to the matter il is required to form, the
higher resulis than mercly keepng bfe an the animal, suuner will the end be attained "
and as men were observant then just as they are tu Cattle feed of ail kinds is divide.1 into two classes;
day, it would not be long he fore some shrewd caitle- those that fori flesh and those that form fat. I pre-
men would notice that quality as well as quantity had sume every farmer present takes an agricultural paper.
soinething to do with desired resilts, and that by pur. 1 In that paper, whether it is the SrOCK JOURNAL, or
suing a certain course of feedng these resuits were some other, or the agricultural colunn of his
more speedily and profitably attained. Still there weeklynewspaper, he will find these two classes of
would be much mystery in the business, and for long food referred to, but very likely under more scientific
years cattlemen would require a lifetinie in findmg out names than I have given them. But the fariner of the
what chemistry has revealed of the why and wheere. present day must nut Le afraid of science or scientific
fore of those mysterioaus propierties contained in the lerais in cunnecajun with bis calling. These high
every day food of our fields and farm yards. sounding and scholasti: terms are necessaiy in speak-

The present century bas lcen rich in discovery and ing intelligently and correctly of the common thingi
scientific research, in every department of hum.an in farm life, and a knowledge of their meaning is a
industiy, but in none of the busy activities of this necessity in understanding the farin literature that
bustliiîg world has more been donc than in that of cumes in.tu our houses. Oneofthefinctionsof Farm
agriculture. We lhvein'a rer..arble ageofthe world, ers' Clubs and Farmers' Institutes is ofan educational
at a lime when " many run to and fro and knowledge nature, where, as in a school room, we become ne-
bas increased." We need not lave the years of a patri- quainted with the principles of our profession and the
arch to know even the wonders of nature or the devel. terms used in connection therewith. The flesb foirm
opinents o! science that our chaidren can lear,î froa the ing foods are called nitrogenous, protien or albumen
text books thar our common school educationalsysten oids; and the fat-forming foods, non nitrogenous, or
putS into their hands. It would indeed be an inter. carbo-hydrates. It may aid in understanding and re-
esting study and an appropriate one too, for a Farm- membering those terms if you allow me te explain
cas' Institute to take a retrospaective view of the mys- them a little. The flesh forming focds being rich in
teaies brought to light during the present century, but nitrogen, some writers choose to call them nitrogen.
my paper confines me foi the present to bran, and my ous foods; other writers prefer the word protein, a
purpose is to look at the light that science and expe- word signifying " first," because they are the first
rience have thrown o! late upon this much under-val- foods the animal recuires as the casein of milk, the
ced cattle food. Many of us yet remember the lime fibrine of flesh, gluten of flour ; whilst a third class of
when the grist came back fromt the mill, we knew writers use the word albumenoids, because albumen,
what to do with the flour, and we had a place for the a substance resembling the white of an egg, ente:
shorts, but the bran-we would leave that anywhere largely into ail the flesh furming foods. The carbo-
out doos. Those days, gentlemen, base gone, bran hydrates, I would not undertake to explain further
is taking its place in the fiont, and we are indebted to than that they are rich in carbon, which is bath a fat
our wives and dlaughters for the discovery, that when and a heat-producer, and are represented by starch,
" bossy " was given a leed of bran the tops of the milk sugar, gum, etc.
pails were yellower and the cream thicker and the In ail agricultural periodicals that aim at progres-
churning had to be oftener done. Our cattlemen, too, sive farming, the results of the laboratory are given in
can tell us something about bran, and it speaks well tables from which we can learn at a glance the chen-
of the article to find bran as a mixture entering into ical and comparative value of ail foods raised on a farm.
ail profitable cattle rations, whether for growth, beef «oanced in ne.ri insue.)
or milk. s

As both throry and practice in cattle feeding have The Clydesdale Horse
pioved that a mixture cf foods will pioduce better re-
suilts than feeding those foods separately, il will aI- ny D. NI'CRAE, GUELPtI, ONT.
ways beunderstood tat the food value of wheat bran (Seventh Pafer.)
is best obtained when fed as a mixture. TIIF IIURON Ct.YDES.

I would like to guard farmers present against a mis- The county of Huron has for manyyears been well
take mto which not a few were inclined to run a few
years ago, namely, that with the new roller process of to the front with its draught horses, as far forward,
making flour, the bran being freed froin ail flour, is of probably, as any other county of western Ontario.
much less value than in the olden times when there Many of the early settliers in the " Huron Tract " were
was More or less flour mixed with il, that the inferior men fron sections of the old land where good horses
machinery of the day was unable to take out, but the
fact is y that as a substilute for clover hayand a mixture were known andappreciated. When the stumps of the
to be fed with timothy, there is nothing equal to clearings gave place to fields where a straight furrow
wheat bran, and the closer it is groundand the more could be drawn with the plough, these men very nat
closely the flour is taken out of it, the more valuable 
it is, ton for ton. The reason of ibis seems to be that urally looked eut for a geod lit o! harse flesh ta draw
in reducing wheat to flour by the roller process, the the furrow. Years ago, when ploughing matches were
germ or embryo of the wheat is left lo a greater ex better attended and more talked about than ilhey are
lent in the bran, and as ibis is the richest part of the now, some very creditable teais turned out to the
kernel (rich in nitrogen), a ton of roller bran is work in Huron matches, some of them with evident
of more value for feeding purposes than the
saine weight of stone ground bran. Before closing traces of good blood and good care. Since then the
my paper I will give a table shewing the comparative standard has been much improved, and the number of
value of the two brans, but in the meantime will pass good breeding mares much increased. The best have
on te notice that in feeding catie there are three
things to be considered and three distinct objecth to not always been kept, for here, as elsewhere, American

be aimed at : First, to make bone ; second, to make dollars too oftcn took away the best of the better bred
muscle or flesh; and third, fat. Although these three ones-the cnes that sbouid have been kept for future
points are dependent upon one another, and ail necd- breeding-and wuuld have paid better at home than
ed in the make up of an animal, they arevery different
in their composition. Bone is not flesh, neither is did theirprice. There are now, notwitbstandingthie,
flesh fat ; yet without bone we cannot have flesh, and a good tumber a! hrecding marcs of good Clydeslale
without flesh we cannot have fat. Experience has character, and the number is sleadily increasing. It
shown and science bas given the reason tiat certain is truc liai in some parts there is tee mucb cross-
foods aie better adapted to the animal while it is mak-
ing bonc and muscle, that is, when it is young and brceding-or perhaps mixed breeding weuld bi a
growing ; while other foods are better suited when the botter tOm te describe the habit cf breeding la a re-
animal is to be fitted for the shambles. Now what is corded Clyde ene season, le an animal witbout a ped-
called science in cattle feeding is just putting the
farmer in possession of the knowledge of those foods
which are best adaptcd to the particular stage the an- and Clyde hreeding, a select animai, or something o!

nal may bc in, so thal tic may save bais fao-forming that sort. Ne steady, definisd e plan, but instcad,

Jan.

breeding to any animal that may for the season take
the rancy. As a very natural consequence the eare a
good many animais of mixcd breeding-good some of
them may be, but by no means well-bred. There are
still some who boldly arvocate this systen of breed-
ng, but generally it results from no definite plan of
breeding havng been adopted ; and when these lat.
ter look carefully into the matter the disadvantagcs
are easily seen. It is different with other animais.
In breeding sheep or cattile for feeling only, cross
breeding bas long been considered profitable. Il fre.
quently gives to the produce larger size a.d earlier ma-
turity than either of the parents possessed. This is
very desirable when the animal goc straigh! to the
butcher : but brecding fron these has always been
considered very unsatisfactory; a good hit may be
made, but ibis is very rare. And coming back to
horses, those of mixed and cross breeding, especially
the first cross, may be extra good in body and bowel,
and may even stand well in the show-ring, but their
produce are likely to bc irregular in lorm ind uncer-
tain in quality. They have never held out as well as
animais pure-bred ; and this is the experience of both
Scotch and American breeders. There have been a
few exceptions to this. Now and then an animal of
cross.breeding appears able to reproduce the form and
style of one of his ancestors, but these are so rare, they
only go to prove more cleary the general rule and cast
by contraýt a deeper shade on the great bulk of cross.
bred aningals that have been such miserable failures.

The first volume of the Clydesdale Stud Book of
Canada contains the names Of 26 breeders and owpers
from the county of Iluron who have pnre-bred ani-
mais there recorded. The late Ilugh 1ove, sr., of
HilIsgreen, is one of the foremost there named. He
imported the hlack mare Bonnie Jean[13K](8i6),
foaled 1872, and bred by Wm. Love Beith, Ayrshire,
sire Farmer (285), dam by Young Garibaldi (973) ;
the dark bay staillion Wellington [36] (1801), faaled
1871,and bred by Col. .McDowell,Stranraer, sire Grand
Duke (366), a h .. se bred by the iate Lawrence Drew,
Merryton,and the light bay Glenlee [to61,(y669),foaled

187K. This horse had dark legs, black mane and tait,
and was sired by Glenîee (363). Oyounger animais
he imported the dark brown horse Wellington [69]
(903), foaied 1874: bred by Alex. Love, Kilmal-
colin, sire Crown Prince (2o6). Emigrant (4] (z648),
another dark brown horse bred by Routledge Bros.,
Old Mill, Port William, Wigtonshire ; sire Warrior
(goS), and the young Lord Lyon (994), colt Heather

[53], out of an Old Times (57c) mare. A grand old
horse was Old Times, and he left good stock.

Mr. John McMillan, M. P., Constance, imported
in 1882 Rothschild [21], dark brown, bred by David
Cross, Knockdon, Maybole, Ayrshire, sired by the
very celebrated Darnley (222) whose death last year
was regretted by Clydesdale breecders everywhere ;
dam Rosie by Old Times (579). From D. Frederick,
Stranraer, he got Puzzler (22], another dark brown
colt fron an Old Time; (579) mare, and sired by
Ploughboy (590).

Mr. C. E. Mason, Brucefield, has had a number of
good horses, amongst others the old grey horse Glenelg

[32], sire Glenelg (356). The brown horse Honest
Sandy alias Young Bergamie [67] (387), bred by Jas.
Fleming, Falkirk ; sire Vanquisher (889). dam by Sir
William Wallace (804). One of the best bred of the
Iluron horses was one importe: by Peter McGregor,
Brucefield, called Count Careless [41] (1421), foaled
in 1878, and from the celebrated stud of the Marquis
of Londonderry, Seahan Harbor, Sunderland, Eng-
land ; sire What Care I (912), a horse that cost

4C,5oo, and that has proved himself cheap ai the
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price. The dam of Count Careless was Countess. by
Lochfergus Champion (449), Another well brcd
horse was General [42] (323), brown, foaled 1874, im-
ported by D. Fisher, Goderich : sire Lird Derby
(485), dam K-ir Puincess, by Prince of Wales (673).
The studi of Sir William Stirling Maxwell at Keir vas,
twenty years ago, the finest in Scotland. Some of the
best horses of the present day trace tu Keir in some of
their branche-. ilere was brei Darnley (222), al
ready mentioned. the greatest of ail the grandsons of
Lochfergus Chanpin (449).

There are in Huron. now a number of good mares
entitled to rcgistry, and a few imported ones.
Amongst the latter may be mentioncd the dark brown
mare Bell (1371, imported by IHorton & Dickson, of
Clinton. by Crown Prince (207), and her daughter
May Bell [138], by Craigie [18]. SpIrk [115]. a
black mire, foaled 1876, sire Defiance 226), the
property of C. Monteith, Osborne Bella [r16] a
bay after Renfrewshire Jock (696), owned by John
Rattenlbury, Bruceiehls, and liessie Lee [221. bred by
John Grie-son, Kirkcu.lbright , sire Il innie Scotland
(1076), imported and owned ly Ilumphrey Snell,
& Sons, Clinton. These, with several others will
in a few years help to bring up the %tan lard of Huron
Clydes still higher in the near future,

For the CALADiAN LivE.S-Toc ANS FAns JORNAL.

Whlite vs. Red

but of symmetry and levelness. While weall renem.
ber the famous Clarence Kirklevington, also white,
who wCighed 2,400 lbs., and who was the first pedi.
grerd beast of any brced who obtained champion.
ship honor, at the Chicago fat stock show, and was
the only animal of any sort that gained sweepstakes
bothl on foot and on the block. But whatever the ob.
jection to whites is, it is certain that white bulli can
be bought for very much less money than red or roan,
and here is the opportunity for the farmer who is in
want of a bull for raising steers, and who can olten for
a very moderate sum possess a very superior animal
which wili probably procure him a far better lot of
feeding cattle than a hard-handling but deep-colored
red. lie should, however, be careful to see that his
selection possesses a fair coat of hair with a yellow
skin and plenty of sort handling flesh below : a white
with a white skin he will find a dear bargain. I
would urge the breeders of pure.bred Shorthorns not
to follow the lashinn and breed reds only, to the com.
plete exclusion of rois. Where are the ret bulls
that would compare with old Barmpton lIero and
many other roan hulls I could name? If the rule
holds good that " like bgets like," we should always
use the be;t, and beyond all doubt the roans are at the
tep of the trece.

Col. Harris, of Linwood, Kansas, in a speech :a few
years ago, at the Kanas Stte Shorthorn Breeders'
Association, referring to the color question, says, " I

For many years there has been a pr.judice against 2v Ut th ske I a an ht bn commn
pure white Shorthorns, and amongst our cousins in er The e e ail I ran ands whiîs, ant
the States il has extende'l to a considerable extent founti n ey every ai b roan buls an
against roans. This feeling arises alnost wholly fromt ue fo stly eeing.i
fancy and not from facts If the question is put tous An sitr is b C
the ordinary far.ner as to what is the objection to A aer.,' G to! an incd b appenes in the
white Shorthorns, the reply is almost invariably aitht Ghzette fai at Aqer sr 85
" they are mor± delicate," or " they are nut as hardy
as red." Now let us examine and se if white ani-exhibit as a Shror, a da, diry

mals re les" hardy than colored. The hfre changes ed bull wih spike horns ornamentet with brass

his summer coat of brown for white in the winter, and anî, meein th a t ctre of the dig
does any one believe that on that account he is more ariet h peti ma do th bis bl t Do
robust in the summer than in winter. And again, do svit h ai ht Yakee 'u Ic m isid tht
we not find that the Polar bear, who inhabits the ex-
treme north, is clad in white, and il can hardly bt ring and Il show then felîowswuîh tîeirring streaked
claimed that he is delicate. The wild caille of Chil. and speekied critters wbat ceaI solid caitle bc Il
lingham, although they nust naw, through force of
circumstances, be considerably in bred, show no deli.
cacy, and yet they are white. Breedersof Shorthorns ais and tht th u hstw distinc r-

atso state that they have not perceived any difference 'No 1 dil flt know that.' « Vell, I declare! The
in the constitntion of white and other colors, and add
that they are alnost invariably excellent feeders. Sa e
I thnk this objection must be put down as a popular latcIygetringoneup. In Canada they telme itsal
falla-y. It is also claimed that they are more liable the go.' Where is bis pedigree'? 1 WeIl, now,
to be infested with vermin. This is probably because stranger, if Yeu must have tht pedigree I am afrait
the vermin are more easily seen, owing to the color ;'m dishet. Tht man I bugbt this bull o! braughî
but stabling should be kept fret from vermin. An.
other reason is that Americans will not buy white' assoon as e gaI lauen, a full pedigree, showing bim

ch ~ ~ ~ ~ t btamaiobc a sîraiglîr, perfect anti full blooded red DurhamiVery truc. but Americans purchase but a smallAGRICOLA.
proportion of our cattle, and those principilly pure.
bred, so this cannot apply to grades. Have no
whites proved satisfactory in the show.rings in Can. SPECIAL CLUBBING RATES.
ada? At the last Industrial Exhibition aI Toronto, Tht Sjournal'S will be sent ont year in clubs
there were, if my memory is correct, thrce whites ex- of hret for $ ; in clubs a! five for $ ; in
hibited, each of which secured a prize, while the ma- clubs of seveu for $5.25; in clubs of te for $7.5,
jority of prizes, including the champion bull prize, and an extra copy ta tht person getting up tht
fell to roans. In the fat stock shows they have been club. Tht names may belong to* different post
cqually successful, In early days we have Collins' offices, and may bt cither newor oldsubscribers.
" white heifer that travelled " whose live weight be- A little effort at Farmers' Clubs and Institutes,
fore slaughtcring was 2,300 Ibs. In 1872 Mr. Joseph ant other fail ant winter gatherings and tht

tratton's white ox won first at Birmingham fat stock wark is donc.
show and the Smithfield championship in the same
year, and after n'year's feeding in Scotland he ap- 1 his wtr ter a ouspp r sulsava ce ai, cveryavne rs reurne rSm anat , a ave bplaen dei

peaed i Yrk at how amonternulonl ofSied iths he.stoC.cte S. Saw Tinbthe handso cmo

Better Travelling Facilities to Fairs,
EDiToR CANArntAi LivR STocic ANiD FARt JOURNAL.

Sin -in the October number of the juNuRNA L you
refer to the delays experienced by cxhibitors on their
way to and from fairs with stock. This year has been
no exception to the rule, but, as usual, the tinie taken
was long. The station agent at Ottawa informed us
that if wc were lo.ded in good time hc would send us
off by a train leaving Ottawa at 6.30 in the evening.
Well, your humble servant along vith one car, Mir.
Cochrane with t wocars, and unecar for Mr. Fuller, were
loaded 1) 3.30 in the afternoon. The ag:nt again
kindly inÏrmed us after we had loaded, at a train
was to leave at 6.30, and that we were to go with it.
At about 9 in the evening they told us there were two
trains ta leave soon, and that we were going with the
first train. About r o'clock a train of about 32 cars
went oal leaving those already mentioned, and also ont
car of MIr. Ormsby. With athers we were left in Ottawa
yard till 6 in the morning, and at Il we were 33
milei from Ottawa, and il was nearly dark before we
reached the Grand Trunk. If I remember sight the
distance is 78 miles. We had a good run on the
Grand Trunk Railway, and got ta Guelph ai 10.30 on
Mionday morning. Our stock were 59 hours in the
cars. The first night was mild. the next night lrosty,
with a cold north wind blowing aIl the day following
I leave you and your readers to judge what the stoc
suffered by the changes in the weather, and the want
of proper opportunity to feed and carte for them.

WM.I. MCCRAE.
Guelph, Ont.

Referring to Goats.
EtSrTou CANADIAN Livx.STocK ANDS FAiRs JOURNAL.

SIR, -I have re:eived several private rephes to the
note of enquiry you were kind enough to publish from
me some weeks ago, as to where I could purchase
some goats. Permit me through your columns to
thank my correspondents, and at the sane time to say
that I regret I cannot nov avail myself of their offers.
It was su long befrre I could gel any satisfactory re-
plies that I gave the matter up, and entered into other
arrangements which will prevent me from getting the
goal, this year ai least.

Permit me to thank you p:rsonally for the court-
cous assistance you rendered meinyour excellentpaper.
Its great vailue as a medium of communication Is evi.
denced hy the fact that the only information I could
gel was through the publication of mj wants in your
JoURNAL. Wishing il every prosperity,

Gravenhurst, Ont. CHARLES JAMEs FOX.

Ris Services Deserve Public Recogni.
tion.

En:ToR CArNADiAN LivE-STouCK AND FARu JouiNAt.

SIa,-Your remarks in reference to the success of
MIr. Hope in American show-rings, linked with those
in reply to the statements of Mr. Turner of England,
some months ago, when he said that " il was matter
of common belief in England that ail the good caille
shipped from Canada to that country came originally
from the United States," ought to arouse every Cana-
dian to a sense ofhis duty. liad Mr. Hope been some
broken.down "political hack " who had dont dirty
service while lie declaredI "these hands are clean,"
what a fus- would have been made over him ! But no
notice is to be taken for his thus advertising our coun
try. But care is taken that our emigrant agents are
better fed than Mr. Hope's Shorthorns, and blowed
about and dined, and wined, etc., at the country's ex-
pense.

Wardsville, Ont. J.

Hereford Cattle as Beefers.
Editor CANAnAN Lrve.STouc A.su FARim JounNAL.

Sir,-The Montreal papers give an account of a
drove of Hereford cattle sold in London, England,
on the 19th of last month (November), at 14% cents
when other caille were selling aI from tic. to r2Jlc.
per pound. Would it not be well for our farmers to use
goot Polled Angus and Hereford males to cross on our
coarse, long legged rough grade cows, which cost as
much to fatten them as they are worth when fat ? We
have lo few of the easy fed caille in this country,
such as the Polled Angus andi Herefords.

A FARMiR.

1888
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Good News for the Farmers.
More than once we have said that if the agriculture

or Ontario is to become supremely great, it must he
through increased attention to live.siock products. We
have good reason to believe that this is fast becoming
the sentiment of the most intellieent portion of the
community amongst ail classes. We have strong evi-
dence of this in the attention given by the mayor and
aldermen of Toronto to the appeal made Io theinduring
the week of the holding of the fat stock show in the
Queen city. Our readers will remember that in the
December issue of the Joi'nNiAx we came out with a
leader on the subject, " Simultancous .Mectings of
our Live-stock Associations." In that aritcle we
used the following language • " As our readers ail
"know, we have a fat stock show of our own. Hith.

erto it has not been well attended, which is not
creditable to a country sending abroad 6o,ooo head
of fat catile every year. [t secns to us that this

"show should be permaner.tly located, and that a
" strong effort should be made to secure suitable

buildings for holding it wherc the visitors would
" be as comfortable as though in their own bouses. If

the different agricultural associations fixed upon the
same week for holding their annual meetings, and
the Clydesdale breeders held their show at the same

" time, it would ensure an artendance from abroad
that woiuld would go far to render the fat stock show
a financial success. The centre to be fixed upon at

" the present time, and probably for ail time, is Tor-
onto. The convergence of our principal railways

"ta that ane point furnish ani argument that is un.
answerable, as there is no other point in he whole
province which is so easily accessible from ail
parts ,,

building. before they should separate at the close of
the show. This was donc by a committee of the As.
sociation.

Meantime the banquet was held on the evening of
December t4th, at which about two hundred repre-
sentative men of various industries in Canada sat
down, but the bulk of the company were tarmers.
Nearly aIl the members of the Agricultural and Arts
Association were present, and most of the aldermen
of the city. Mr. Frankland, in the capacity of acting
mayor, presided. A happier and more enjoyable
meeting it has seldom bcen our lot ta enjoy, whether
we refer to the pleasant entertainnient provided, the
carnest words that werc spoken for four successive
hours, or the easy and effective manner with which the
acting mayor presided, which made every one feel so
delightfully at home. There was much of the style of
dear old England In the nature of the repast. A band
of music was in attendance and played while the feast
went on. A pleasing interlude was the carrying of a
bairon of beef around the tables headed by a band of
music, in perpetuation of a very significant old Eng-
lish custom. Ail the toasts were drank with water,
and the hcarty manner in which they were given was
most refreshi-ig.

But it is not of these things that we wish so much
to speak as of the tact that almost every alderman
who ,poke, and ail of those present did so, concurred
with the farmers in the opinion that it would be mu-
tually advantageous ta both parties if the city were
to erect a suitable building for the holding of these
annual winter gatherings, and pkedged themselves ta
lend their influence ta have such erected. t

\Ve have long tried to act on the principle, that
there is large proportion between results and the
earnestness of the expectation which gives birth to

Atout the lime this article was penned we sent oneffort, but the extent of the result achieved in this
very similar to three of the Toronto papers. It was only matter already we freely acknowledge have far exceed
printed by one of them, very protably owing to their ed our expectations. To be sure, not a dollar bas yet
limited space. It appeared in the lil on Decemiber been voted for the proposed buildings, but the aider
-, and immediately caught the eagle eye of Aider men have pledged their word, and we know that they

man Frankland, whose unflagging efforts for many are men. Some of them may not be returned to office,
years past to develop a traffic fraught with great mate- but many of them will. Where there was so much of
rial gain to the farmer and benefit to the country at unanimity of opinion amongst 200 representative men,
large, richly entitle him to the appellation which what they ask cannot be unreasonable, and we know
every one of our readers, we are quite sure, will heart that Alderman Frankland, the man who bas donc so
ily join us in bestowing upon him when we catl him much to develop the enormous cattle trade of Canada,
thefar»mer's friend, an appellation which we believe is not the one to let faIl to the ground the project of
he will value more than that which his co-aldermen providing a building for the cattlemen to hold their
and others gave him when they crowned him, as they shows in, without the task should prove impossi.
did the other night, the call/e king of Can:ada. He ble. And why, we ask, need ihere bc any impossi-
at once requested Mr. Wade, secretary of the Agricul- bility about it?
turla and Arts Association, and the editor of the We would fain give the various reniarks made by
JOURNAL, to appear before the mayor and aldermen the different speaxers, but we must forbear. We have
to press upon their attention the mutual benefits that already said their words were earnest and there was a
would accrue to both the city and the farmers if a concensus of opinion amongst all the speakers that the
suitable building were erected in the city of Toronto future agricultural greatness of Ontario must come
,in which to hold the Ontario fat stock and other win. through the keeping of stock and the manufacture of
·ter and spring shows, and to ask of them to give the live stock products.

natter their early and serious consideration. This -ab
was donc. %Ir Frankland then leterminel 4 give a
whole week of precious lime to bring about results Centralization in the Live-Stock Asso.
immediate and definite. He arranged for a colossal ciation Gatherings in Ontarlo.
banquet at ihe Albion lotel to be given to the aider- We ask the indulgence of our readers for the inser-
men of the city, the Council of the Agricultural and tion of the following address by the editor, at a ban.
Arts Association, and the s'ockmen and farmers who quet given to the aldermen and f.rmers at the Albion
would bc exhibitors at the fat stock show. Hotel, on the evening of December r4th, 1887. We

Meantime Mayor Ilowland, whom prior engage. pubîisb il because cf tht subject cf which it treats,
ments had called away to New York,, appointel Mr. white we omit regrettulty tht publication of others at
Frankland to act as chief magistrate in his absence, tht rame banquet
and wrote a letter addressed to the Council of the Ag MR. MAYOR AND GENTLEMEN

ricultural and Arts Association of Ontario, asking t affards me unmingled pieasure tc respond ta the
as'gtoast se felicitous>' propased b>' alderman Dodds, and

thema to favor the City Council with some general out- which bas been so cnîhusiastically drank te tht agri
fine cf tht accommodation requircd in tht propaedi cultural interets cf Canada. I pel Chat yo have donc

me very great honor in asking me to respond to the
toast given to that interest, which is relatively by far
the most important in the province, representing as it
does nearly $rooaoo,oo. And when I say Ibis I
mean no disrespect to the other interests, which are
also necessary and important. I will further preface
my remarks, by saying that the acting mayor, Ald.
Frankland, presidimg over this meeting, bas surely
given the farmers of this country abundant proof of
the tact that he is a truc friend of agi iculture--of this
he bas given us fresh evidence in the devoted labors
bestowed at this time.

It is my conviction (bat the benefis resulting from
holding not only fat stock, but aIl manner of agricul-
tural shows are mutual to both city and country,
and, therefore, the co-operation of the two classes
should be most hearty. The fairmers could not hold
a good show without the active sympathy of the
citizens, and it is useless for the citizens to attempt
to run an agricultural exhibition without the patron-
age of the farmers.

The first thing to be considered, it seems to me, is
the exhibition which occasioned our coming together
to-night of sufficient importance to justify its continu.
ance ? Of this there can be but little doubt. The
annual fat stock shows held at Chicago and the
Smithfield of England, have been instrumental in
teaching the farming portion of mankind that they
hai been wasting their time and aIl the life-sustaining
portion of the feed given to a bullock kept beyond the
age of three years, and the same will be found truc
of ail other classes of live.stock intended for food; the
gains are less and less per day the farther we get from
the birth-period, notwithstanding the singular fact
that the proportion of food required contnually in-
creased. The knowledge of that fact was now saving
millions to the people of aIl civilized nations. It
will pot be creditable if, without a fat stock
show, our people are sent over to the United
States to get ail the lessons to be learned when they
have shown themselves so often capable of sweeping
the board at those shows with their exhibits. When
the American Shorthorn breederssnught to regain last
honors in the beef-breed contests, it was with the help
of nur own Mr. John Hope, of Bow Park, that they
did it. When be appeared in the show.rings of the
great west with his matchless herd, the result was the
same in every case - he left with the highest honors.
Another farmer, Mr. John Rutherford, of Roseville,
Ont., had brought from the last fat stock show no less
than $85o in prîzes on Canadian sheep. The country
whose citizens are capable of accomplishing such work
deserve a show of their own, where the young farmers
of the country may be stimulated by the object lessons
which their exhibits furnish to emulate their achieve-
ments.

It is clearly my opinion that Toronto is the place
for holding such a show, owing to itsrunequal railway
facilities. But it can not be snccessfully donc unless
a suitable building is provided. I am glad indeed
to be permitted to address the aldermen of the
city on this occasion in reference to this subject. I
feel quite sure, after what they have heard to.night
from the farmers presrt, that they will see the rea-
sonable nature of their request, that the city co-operate
with them in a hearty manner in their endeavor to get
a building. Alderman Frankland bas always shown
himself the truc friend of the farmer, and he deserves
the thanks of every farmer in Canada for his labors
at this time. I favor the centralizin-g of aIl
the farmers' live.stock asscciation meetings and
think it will be wise Io hold them simultaneously.
There is no doubt that Toronto shold be the
centre, but I am not so clear as to the time,
but probably Easter wili be found more suitable than
any other time, when in addition to the fat stock show
there mav he a magnificent show of stallions and
hulls. The Shorthorn Breeders' Associatinr, the
Clydesdale Association, the Ayrshire and Holstein
breeders, the shippers' association and ail other live-
stock associations may meet the same week. This
would render the shows a success, and enable the
farmers to transact business at a minimum of cost,
while the influx of viitos would be equally helpful
to the city. The eves of the farmers are upnn Toronto
at this time, and if their expectations are not st least
partially met, they will then look elsewhere for co.
operation.

There is another teason why the live-stock in.
terest, part-cularly in Ontario, should receive the
most earnest consideration at the hands of aIl.
It is this : It is through the growing of live-stock.
and live stock products in future, that the agricultural
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supremacy of this Province is to be sustained. At
this moment in Ontario the farmer is getting as much
for three pounds of butter and six pounds of chetse as
(or a bushel of wheat. There can be no question as
to which of these courses is most profitable. The
farmer usually takes two years to get a crop of wheat,
with three or four ploughings and manure, and 30
bushels of a return is an extra yield. This gives
him $12 an acre of a return for une year. No farmer
can stand that long, hence, the necetsity of turning
attention to live-stock and its products.

This interest is already supremely great in Cana-
dian agriculture. The value of the lve-stock in the
Province in 1886 was $b07,20S,935, while that of the
entire crop growing, including ail that m ould be requir-
ed in feeding the stock, was but $1 10,764,626. The ex-
port of grain of ail kinds from the Province is now
very much less than the export valuesol live-stock, and
the gap in the relative values of these must continue
to widen rapidly. I hope, therefore, that this
meeting will not separate without taking such action
as will lead to the resuit sought-that is, the secur-
ing of a building, or the use of one in this city adequate
to the requirements of the. case.

The Chicago Fat Stock Show.
The tenth annual fat stock shw 0f Chicago was,

as usual, we might almost say an unqualfied success.
The good work that it is doing is observable in the
very marked change in the age oi the bulk of the ex-
hibits. At the first fat stock show held In that great
western metropolis the bulk of the animals n the cat-
tie classes were three years and upwards, now but
few much over two years old are brought to the show,
and those which do come but seldom win a sweep-
stake prize. This is a wholesome revolution in the
tendencies of the tinte, and cannot but result in the
saving of millions tu the farmers in the aggregate
when it becomes universally practised.

The increase in the exhibit of horses is very marked,
and the interest taken by the people of the city was
manifest by the large numbers daily and nightly inat.
tendance.

The following table gives the number and class of
the cattle exhibits.

Pure.breds. Grades. Total
Shorthorni. 3t 34 6s
Herefords......... . 8 46 54
Aberdeen-Angus..... o 19 29Devons . .. .. o so
Sussex.............. s s 6
Galloways . 8

64 108 172

An increase of 9 head on the exhibit of last year. The
total number of swine exhibited was 99 head, and of
sheep t5î head.

The show of Shorthorns was particularly good. In
three-year-olds the North Oaks white steer Prentice,
a g. s. of the Dake of Connaught, i155 days old ;
gain per day, 1.48 lbs., carried the honors. This steer,
white in color, reflects much honor on the owner of
the North Oaks herd and on our own Mr. John Gib-
son, formerly of Denfield, Ont., who has the herd in
charge.

In tae competition of ii twc-year-olds of uncom-
mon merit, the first went to Mr. J. W. lickett's
(Plattsburg, Mn.) steer Clarendon, 9S3 days, with a
daily gain of 1 65 lbs. Clarendon is by Airdries Duke
of Oxford 49688, a bull sired by 22d Duke of Air-
drie, and out Of a $4 oo Oxford cow bought at Bow
Park.

Of the 16 yearlings the Mie.srs. j. R. Peak & Sons'
(Winchester 111.) 'Morse, 678 days old, neiglht 1,300
lbs , and daily gain 1 95 lbs., was placed first, and in
calves Miark, 303 days old, .035 lbs. in weight, with a
daily gain of 2.93 lits., was the winner. Ile was bred
by the Mezsrs. C. C. ]31ish & Son, Kewanec, I1.

The bhowof pure lerefords was snialler than in other
years. There were no three ycar oids, and but i two.
year-old Of the yearlings 4 competed, Christmas
Gift, owned by Mir. B Waddell, 684 days old ;
weight 1,545 lbs.; daily gain, 2.26 lbs. The calf
Samuel Weaver, 329 days old, weighing 865 Ibs.,
daily gain 2.36 lbs., won in the contest. He is owned

by Mr. T. Ponting, Moweaqua, Ili., and is ofAnxicty
parentage.

Of the Aberdeen-Angus Polls, Mr. T. W. Harvey's
Sandy was alone in the three-year.olds. He now
weighs 2,225 lbF. 'tir. Ilarvey's Black Prince if Tur-
lingion, 1,075 days old, r,995 lbs. wegit, daily gain,
1.93 lbs.. won in the two year-olds; nnd in thc year-
lings Etill Bros. Dot was successful-age 494 days,
1.250 libs. weight, gain per day 2.53 lbs.

In Devons Mr. J. W. Morse s (Verona, Wis.) Mot.
sel, weight 1,665 lbs., ai 1,375 days, daily gain 1.21
lhs., was first in three-year-olds. MN. Wm.Younger's
(Fairbury, I1.) Beefy, was first in twn.year-olde ; the
Messrs. J. W. Mor<e & Son's New Ena, the first in
two.year-olds, and Mr. Vaddell's calf Brass the finit
as a cal!. lecfy made a gain of 1 46 lbs. per day at
1.020 days ; New Era 2.00 lbs. per day at Ioro5 days,
and Brass 2.76 lbs. per day at 203 days.

In Suissex..-Mr. Stanford's (Markham, Ont.) Spec.
ulation, veight, 1970 lbs.; gain per day, 1.41, at 1392
days, was ist as a thrce.year-old. Mr. Lea's Rover,
707 days old ; weight, 1270 lbs , with a daily gain of
i.80 Ibs. per day, was ist in yearlings ; and Lvtham,
owned by the same, 335 days old ; weight, 710 Ibs.
daily gain, 2 lbs., was ist as a calf.

In Crost-breds.-The sweepstakes went to MN.
Moninger's Shorthorn Stevens, in the three-year-old
class. He is 14o6 days old ; weight, 2370 lhs.; daily
gain,. 1.69 lbs. In the two-year-old class, no less than
36 head competcd. A Shorthorn, Glick, owned by
Mr. Moninger, won again. His age was 1020 days
old ; weight, 1855 lbs.; daily gain, 1 92 ]bs. In the
yearling class, there were 31 entries. San Jones,
Ilereford, owned by Messrs. Fowler & Vanatta, 704
days old ; weight, 1480 lbs.; daily gain, 2.10 Ibs.,
won in this class. In the calf class, Mr. Price's Cul-
loin, by Regulat 2d, was champion.

The Aberdeen-Angus herd of Mr. T. W. Harvey,
Turlington, carried the honors ; and Glick, the two-
year.old Shnrthorn grade, was made the champion of
the show.

In the dead meat classes, the prize for best three-
year-old carcass went to Mr. John B. Sherman's
llereford-Iighland steer Scottish Prince; for best
two-year-old, to the Interstate Gilloway Cattle Com-
pany's Colonel, a Galloway-Shorthorn-Native steer,
and for best yearhng, to Mr. T. W. Harvey's Pistole,
an Ab:rdeen Angus.Native ; the beef made up largely
of Scotch blood being the favorite on the block.

The percentage of dressed menat in the Aberdeen-
Angus, Sandy, vas 70.67 ; in Black Prince, of Tur-
lington, 70.74, the Aberdeen-Angus thus netting
the greatest percentage of meat.

In the sheep classes, Ontario either carried off
nearly all the prizes, or furnished the material for
doing so, as a numtter of the sheep shown in these
classes by Mrs. Ann Newton, and Mr. J. F. Rundle,
both of Michigan, were purchased in Ontariu--a fact
of much significance. The great sweep of prizes won
by Mr. John Rutherford, Roseville Ont., and Mr. E.
Stanford, Markham, Ont., will be found in the stock
notes department.

The Ontario Fat Stock Show.
The Annua'l Fat Stock Show, under the auspices

of the Council of the Agricultural and Arts Association,
held in Grand's Repository, Toronto, Dec. 13th to
16th, was, under the circuinstance., a fair success.

Although the exhibits were imiostly on hand on the
.3th, it was not tilt the afternoon of the 14th that the

exhibition was formally opened by Alderman Frank-
land, accompanied by a large number of city aider.
men, and a goodly representation of the soiter sex.

The absence of the Messra. Groff from competition,
who were formerly the most extensive exhîbitors,
accounts for the number of cattle being considerably
smaller than in past y-ears, but we believe it was
the general opionion that the quality was quite up to
the average. With the exception of one specimen
of the old-time mountains of beef, which, though by no
mneans a bad one of the sort, lad no chance of winning
in the competition, the cattle brought out were a
unformly, snooth, short-legged, thick-fleshed lot, and
reflects credit upon the skill and judgment of their

further than to say that, in the contest for sweep.
stakes in steers, the competition between Mr. Keith's
two.year-old Captain and Mr. Kelly's threc.year-old
Little Davie, it was clear was by no means a "walk
over " for cither, and that, white the latter was more
fully ripe, as his age would seem to require, yet the
former was the model of a steer the mo-lern Shorthorn
breeder would delight to honor, and with a little more
finishing work in feeding might possibly have wrested
the honors from the older steer, but Little Davie was
decked with the prize ribbon ; and the decision, we
think, was generally counsidced satisfactory. Mr.
Keith, however, came to the front in the sweepstakes
ring for females with his D.isy, a perfect model of a
finihed beef animal, smooth as an apple and ripe as a
pear.

The cattle in competition were ail ehher Short-
horns or their gradea, a circumstance which, we think,
is to be regretted, as the interest of the show would
be very much enhanced if breeders of the other beef.
îng sorts would prepare representatives of these for
exhibition. It ii truc the amount of money offered
as prizes has not beci sufficient to call out much en-
thusiasm, but we think there is a good prospect of an
increasing interest being taken in this niatter, and
that we shall sec more liberal things provided in the
near future. In this connection we would suggest
the wisdom of special prizes being provided by the
Breeders' Associations to encourage enterprise in
bringing out the best specimenb of the breed in which
they are interested, and we hope to sec the associa-
tion open up separate classes for the different herds.

The exhibit of shecp vas unusually large and good.
There were also a few exhibits of swine, but the exhibit
of poultry was small. The details wili be found in
the prize list on next page.

Ve believe we gve expression to the sentiments of
the patrons of the fat stock show, and of stockmen
generally throughout the Dominion, when wesay that
unmeasured thanks and praise are due to Alderman
Frankland of Toronto for the unflagging interest he
has manifested in striving to inspire the citizens of To.
ronto with a due sense of the importance of this inter-
est to the city, as welt as to the country, and from the
expressions given by large numbers of the city alder-
men ai the grand banquet tendered by the city to the
breeders and feeders during the show, we have many
reasons for hoping that measures will speedity be
taken to provide a building suitable for this and kin-
dred purposes, in a convenient place, and on a scale
commensurate with the vast importance of the live-
stock interests of the country.

The wa-m thanks of the country are also due the
Messrs. Grand for the very great pains taken to pro-
vide for the comfort of the exhibitors and of their ex-
hibits. They used every reasonable effort to render
the show a success, and much of the unusual interest
centreng in it this year was due to their efforts.

A Precious Christmas Offering.
E:troR CANADIAN LivE•STocbz AND FAn:i JouinAt.

SIR,-Enclosed is my subscription for 1888, and I
desire to say; Go un in 'be line you are traveling.
You vili bc able to rest by-and-bye. There will be
green spots and cooling shade for your tired brain.
You have worked hard and late, and yoUr JOURNAL
carries comfort to every household that it enters. O
that our farmerâ would take morc leisure, and study
the fact, that enough with contentment is a contim-
ual feast i

The methods for training our young farmers that ap-
pear on every page ofyour JoU RNAL bristles with facts
that cannot be rnistaken, therefore, with more method
work will be casier, and culture vill take the place of
wcariness, and often a tired look. May you enjoy
Christmas and a prosperous new year.

breeders and feeders. As we give elsewhere the list
of awards, we do not propose here to particularize Toronto, Dec. 10, 1887.

F. G. FRANKLAND.
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PRIZE LIST OF CANADIAN FAT STOCK SHOW.

DATE F. ~ WFGtIT, Av'ge gain
N.uME O IF lxîii<ToR. AI)iRF.S. P . DEC. 14, per day NA3tE OF ANrIAI.. BREED,.

Br wRî. ISS7 since 2ith

CI.Ass 1-Ti[oROUGit:RED) CxirLi OF ANY IIREED..-S.C. 3. Best steer, 1, and under 2 years.

James Oke............ Alvinston..... .... . lian. 5, ISS6... 707 1 1325 :S7 |White Prince.
Arthur Jahnston... .. Greenwood ... 2 Dec. i, SS6. . 373 S56 2-26 BoJohnston.
George Keith... ... .Elora ............ .3 Nov. 2, SS6.... 406 i 92S 2-2S ISt. Joe............

Iest cow, 3 years and over. 1

jas. 1)eans ... ........ Paris Station....... 1 (an. 25. ESS3.... 17S3 - S<5 110r Victoria........
Jas. Hunier, ..... .... Alna. ....... .... 2 S:p. 10, IS83.... 1554 1643 '88 Gertrude. ......
Graham Bros........lAilsa Craig. ....... 3 iDec. 27, 1879.... 2916 1915 .65 iMaggie the Pride of

Cî.As., 2-GRADES OR CRossEs OF ANY HIREED. -SEC. i. Best steer, 3, and unde' 4 years.
John Kelly, jr.. ... Shakespeare . ....... ¡Oct. 31, ISS4 ... 113S 2155 1 -S') ILittle Davie .......
Jas. Oke.............. Alvinston ....... !. 2 'Dec. 2, 1884.... 1106 2032 1-83 iRanger ....... ....
John Denvon .......... Milton...... ... . 3 :Apr. 15, ISS4.... 1359 1676 1-23 Bolivar....... ....

2. Best steer, 2, and under 3 years.
Geo. Keith...... ..... ,Elora......... ... 1 Jan. 30, iSS3- -. roi6 ISSo
Jas. Oke......... .... iAlvinston........ . 2 IDec. 29, 1SS4.... 1079 • 1910

3. Best steer, i, and under 2 ycars.
Geo. Keith.. ... .... .Elora. ..... .... I Jan. 14, 1SS6....¡ 698 1441
John Russell......... Brougham .... .... 2 'Feb. 25, iSS6..... 656 1::06
jas. Oke...... ....... Alvinston..... .... 1 3 [Dec. 20, ISS5.... 723 157:

J. & W. B. Watt. .Salem.. .

John Kelly, jr........Shakespeare.. .....

Geo. Keith... Elora .........
ci 41
John ... . ........... I

John Russell.. ...... Brougham.......'

4. Best cow, 3 years and over.
13Mar. 27, SS3....; 1722 1795
,Nov.20, SS4....· 113S 1750
July 2S, 1S84.... 1233 1740

5. Ieifer, under 3 years.
Jan. 26, iSS5.... 30o 1592
Nov.27, ISS5-.... 746 1363
Jan. 15, iS5....' 106: 1312

............ Short Horn.

.......... '

. . . . .. . .. Shron

........ 

"o-

McGillivray"

......... Short Iorn grade.
.. ... . 4 "4

i -oS Captain..... ..... ........ Shot Iorn grade.
.77 Simon .................. "

2.06 ero...... ............... Short Horn grade.
2.27 Eclipse. .......
2·17 Snowilake...... ...... . .... "4 ".

i. o4 IMayflower Sth....,........... Short Horn grade.
r-53 !Mayflower 6th.. ..... ......
I.41 'W ild Roso...................

.si !Daisy ..... .... Short Horn grade.
1.83 iM iayf wer.... . . . .......
S-23 IThistle .......

CLASS 3-SWEEPSTAKFS FOR CArLE.-SEc. 1. Best steer of any age or breed.
John Kelly, Ir. Sbkespeare ......... 1 Ot. 31, IS84.... 113S 2155 1'9S .'Little Davie . ....... .. ..- ,Short Horn grade.

2. Best female of any age or breed.

Gco. Keith........ . i Jan. 26, iSS5...., 1050 , 1592 1-51 -;Daisy........ ... .......... Short Horn grade.
C1.Ass 5-SitzEE-LNCOL*%q, LEtCETERS, 1COTSWOLDS, ONFORD DowNS, AND TIIEIR CROSSES.-SEC. r. Best wether, 2, and under 3 years.

John Rutherford........ Roseville.......... l ... ..... . . QS2 1... ...... . . . l'oe s r
..... . 9 . .... . .............. IRobin Hood.

.. ............. 979 ..... .. .... . ... Sandy.
2. Best wether, 1, and under 2 years.

John Rutherford.. ..... Roseville.... .I

John Ruthtrford.. Rsvile....
V. il. Beattie ........ Wilton Grove..

J. Rutherford.... ..... Roseville..........

Laidlaw & Jackson.....lWilton Grove......
Wm. Oliver......... Avon Bank...... .
Laidlaw & Jackson.. .. Wilton Grove

Laidlaw & Jackson .. Wilton Grove .
Wm. Oliver.......... Avon Bank. .

. ............ ".

John Kelly, jr.......... Shakespeare....
4 . .".

John Rutherford. Roseville.........-

.................. 12.............Divis.
21..................j . . Hagg.
3 . . .. 6ro ...... iLord Bolei.

3. Best wether, under i year.
1'223..........I......... Lorne.

215 ... ... Pete.
-3 .. . 7 i........ .. Bglob.

4. Best ewve. 2 years and over.
1 j.. .. . ... ... .. 996 . 270 -27I 1,Daisy.

2 ... ........ .1 r3-S2 301 *2aîS iShephCrdess.
3 1738 293 .16S i.Mîss.

I. est Cwe, r, and under 2 yearS&

f . .... 633 248 -392 ;Wilton Beauty.
....... 642 222 -345 M;Nrs. Scott Siddons.

6. Best ewe. under i year.
II 284 1 1809 D-q ella.
-. 26S 170 ~634 IKittÏ.

3 .. 240........... .. ... jNCd.
CLAss 6-ALL OTiiEt Dows, AND TiiEiR CROSSEs.-SEC. r. Best wether, 2, and under 3 years.

John Rutherford.. 'Roseville..... .... 1 ............. .. 957 ·..------..... . ... unba.
" .. . " .. ... . .. '................ 951 ....... .. .. .. ta v y

..... "... ..... 3'.- -.......... 955 ................. Smut.
2. lcst wether, i, and under 2 years.

John Rutherford........Roseville..... ... r ...... ......... 593 '...-... . .... -)Jim.
.. . . .. .. .. . .. ... . 6 • . . . . . .. . .. Black Bill.

... . ..... 3 ..........-..--.. 590 1 .--.. ··.. .......... ,Curley.
3. Best wether, under i year.

John Rutherford........ Roseville....... ..... I 24S ... P........Peter.

W. Il. Beattie...... . .W ilton Grove..... . . ,. . . ..... ....| 219 . ........ ... . .... Ben.
John Rutherford.. Ro:eville. ........ .. ... 1............ ... 251 .......... ... .. . Moses.

4. Best ewe 2 years and over.

W. H. Beattie..... ..Wilton Grove.. .322 2
o Rutherford:... Roseville........ ....... eann:e.

W.H. Bueatie........Wilton Grave . 3 ....-.....--.... 972 250 -257 Ilapsy.IL3itn rv. 972 25 27 Patsy.
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NAME OF EXIrNITOR. ADDRESS. PItIZE.

W.'.H. Beattie......... Wilton Grove...

John Ru'herford........ Roseville.......... 3

DATm

lIRTîI.

S WIEIG11T, Av'gegain
DEC. 14, per day

r887 since birth
NAhiE OF ANIMIAL.

5. Best cwe, K, and under 2 years.
........ 6oo 174 .029 I Sally.
........ 6c0 176 .029 Fanny.
.. ..... 605 -.... . .. . . Roseville Queen.

6. Best ewe, under 1 year.
John Rutherford. . Roseville ......... .. .. . 250 ........... Sally.
W. H. Beattie.. .. Wilton Grove.. 2 . ... 2i9 ... ...... '...... . Neddie.
John Rutherford.. 3 . .... 249 ......... .......... Jane.

CLASS 7-SwVEEPSTAKES FOR SliEEP.-SEC. 1. Best fat wether of any age or breed.
John Rutherford........!iRoseville..........K! i !!............il.... .... :1......il........,.ljumbo.

2. Best fat ewe of any age or breed.
'Laidlaw & Jackson ...... W ilton Grove...... 1 1 .............. .................. l .......... LDaisy.

CLASS 8-HoGS, ANY naR.ED.-SEC. 1. Best barrow, z, and under 2 years.
John Denoon ........ ilton. ... .I ................ 419 .......... | ... ... Dude.

" .. . . . . " ............I 2 .... ... ..... . 419 ..... ..... ....... ... Halton'sPride.
2. Best barrow, under r year.

R. Dorsey & Son....... Summerville. . ............... 280 !..........Il...... ... I!Sausage.
3. Best sow, i, and under 2 years.

R. Dorsey & Son....... Summerville....... .. .......... .Salvation Army Lass.
... .. . ....... .......... ... .... .... ......... M tischief.

4. Best sow, under i yaar.
R. Dorsey & Son....... Summerville.... I 310 :.,... ... :Bar-Maid.

4. .4 4. :--lj.... , ............... 1 l.......... ....... 2 ... ... 80 ..... ............... Summerville Maid.
CLASS 9-SwEEPsTAK ES FOR Hocs.-SEC. 1. Best hog of any age, broed or sex.

John Denoon .......... iilton ............ Il 1 ! .. ............. ! 419 ! .......... l .......... IDude.

Jas. Tomalin, of Brampton, was the only exhibitor in poultry; he shewed in every section.

Annual Meeting of the Clydesdale
Horse Association of Canada.

The annual meeting of the Clydesdale horse asso-
ciation was held at the Albion Hotel, Toonto, Thurs-
day, i5th Dec., 1887. There were present the fol.
lowing members:

Messrs. McCrae, Rennie, Smith, Beith, Sorby,
DuIT, Dalziel, Annan, Hager, Johnston, Dryden,
Charlton, Graham, Marshall, Gardhouse, McGregor,
Coleman, Mclugh, Thos. Gardhouse, Spencer,
Johnston, Jeffrey, Isaac, Bell (Athelstane, P. Q.),
Davidson (Ashburn), Ormsby, Stewart, Leask, Gray,
Ormiston, Crawford, John Gardhouse, jr., C. Jack-
son, James Jackson, Vardon, W. G. Ormiston, Hurd,
Taylor, Russell, Hunter, A. Fanson, W. A. Fanson,
Shipley, McGeachy,Vipond, Dow, Wilson, Snowbail,
Howlen, Brandon, Vhiteside, Shaw, Prof. Smith,
Doherty and several others, whose names we were
unable to learn.

The President, Mir. McCrae, took the chair, and
called the meeting to order. He expressed himself
as highly pleased with the number present, and hoped
a good amount of work would bt completed, as they
bad a good deal to do.

The minutes of previous meetings wert rc2d and
adopted.

A letter was then read from Mr. Milîs, Secretary
of American Clydesdale Association, offering on be-
half of bis association the follwing silver medals for
the best Clydesdale stallions and mares of the ages
noted below, and bred in the Province, to be compet-
cd for at the Provincial fair of SSS :

Best stallion, 4 years old and over ; best mare, 4
years old and over; best stallion, 3 and under 4 years ;
best mare, 3 and under 4 years ; best stallion, 2 and
under i year ; best mare, 2 and under s year ; best
stallion, under 1 year ; best mare, under i year.

The Secretazy was instructed to thank the Ameri.
<an Clydesdale Association for the offer of the medals,
and the matter was then referred to the Agricultural
and Arts Association for acceptance.

It is a condition of entry that animais competing for

these medals be recorded in the American stud book,
and as every Clydesdale shown at the Provincial fair
must be re,.orded in the Canadian stud book, these
animais must be recorded in both stud books.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.

The Secretary then read his very satisfactory and
interesting report, announcing in the first place his
hope that the second volume of the stud book would
be out very soon. But before'goingon with this sub.
ject, he went exhaustively into the history of the stud
bock, beginning with the days when the Agricultural
and Arts Association received enfries for a Clydesdale
stud book, to the formation of the Clydesdale Asso.
ciation, and the appointing of a revising committee
to go over these pedigrees and reject such as did not
come up to the standard they had established. How
that, in order to keep faith with the old patrons, an
appendix had been added to the stud book that was
to contain the pedigrees of the cross.bred animais
and that each pedigree might be complete, there were
publisbed in another appendix the pedigrees of the
sires and dams of ail the imported animais, so that it
was now a simple matter to make out the extended
pedigree of a horse, such as would be used in a stal.
lion bill.

SRCOND VOLUME.

The second volume contains the pedigrees of io5
avimals, divided as follows : In the stud book, 335
stalions ; 23o mares-565. Scotch appendix, 24ostal.
lions; 2îo mares-45. Total, îo0S. There were 1277
pedigrees in first volume. The smaller number in this
he attributed to the dropping ai the appendix, which
had been brought about in this way :

At the Executive Committee meeting last October,
a largely signed petition, praying for the dropping of
the appendix, had been presented by Messrs. A. Fan.
son & Son, Toronto, and as this petition contained
the names of the xoajority of the patrons of the appen.
dix, the committee consented. The chiefreasons fr -
doing so were embodied in the petition, the cbic ->f
which was: That the word "'appendix" used .

connection with the animais therein recorded, carried
with it the idea of insufficient and impure breeding,
and did, therefore, injure the sale of the animal by
conveying a wrong impression. In place of the ap.
pendix, the petitioners proposed the establishment

of a new stud book, to be styled the "Improved
Canadian Draught Horst Stud Book," with thesame
standard as to the number of crosses as the Clydesdale.
They claimed that such a book, stating plainly in the
announcement its character, the conditions of entry
and other matters that would determine the style or
designation of the animal, would in no way interfere
with other stud books, and would prove a boon to the
very large number cf the breeders of the Canadian
draught horse ; and further, they claim that, as the
Canadian draught horst has acqnired a reputation at
home and abroad, and particularly in the Western
States, for general usefulsess on the road and the
farm, and while the re:.tration of draught horsts is
yet, so to speak, still in its infancy in America, Can-
ada sbould have the credit of establishing and giving
the name to a favorite breed. The committee agreed
to this, but objected to the title, fearing lest it rnight
be thought they considered this an imrement on
the pure breed of Clydesdales.

A lengthy discussion ensued after the Secretary bad
finished reading bis report on the action of the com-
mittee in dropping the appendix, some arguing that
it would be breaking faith with those that had rec-rd-
cd their animals in the appendix, others being of
the opinion that it would add to the value of the ani.
mais to record them in a separate stod book, which
was shared generally by those present that had ani.
mals recorded in the appendix, while those opposed
to the matter were not engaged in the breeding of
cross breds. At last, to bring the maiter to a close,
it was moved by Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood,
and seconded by Mr. James Beith, Bowmnanville, that
the printing of the second volume of the stad book be
delayed until the Secretary learn the dcsire, concern-
ag the natter, of each breeder recorded in the ape

pendix.
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It was then moved in amendment, that the appendix
be published with the third volume, but on being put
to the meeting, this was lust, so the original motion,
amended so as to mean that the appendix was to be
published as before, was carried. The Secretary ex
plained that this would delay the book a very con-
siderable time, as he had not had the ISS. of the
appendix entries prepared for the printer.

SPRING STALLION SHOW.

On the subject of the Spring Stallion Show, the
Secretary said that, for the first attempt, the show
last spring was eminently successful. As an additional
incentive to exhibitors, it had been decided to publish
the results of the show, so there would be found a
tabulated statement, that, it was hoped, would be of
interest, in a suitable place in the second volume.

It was unanimously decided to hold another show
in Toronto next spring, sufficient notice of which would
hereafter be given.

FINANCIAL RIEPORT.

The Sec..Treas., Mir. Wade, then read a very grati-
fying financial report, showing a cash balance of
$134.5o. This, he explained, would have been thrce
or four hundred dollars more, only ai the last annual
meeting it bad been dec!Jed to charge the old mem-
bers no annual fee for 18S7.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

President, Davidi McCrae, Guelph ; Vice-Presi-
dent, Wm. Smith, M. P., Columbus; Sec..Treas.,
Henry Wade, Torontn.

DIRECTORS.

Wm. Rennie, Toronto ; Arthur Johnston, Green-
wood ; Robert Grahan,, Claremont ; John Davidson,
Ashburn; James Br'th, Bowmanville D. Sorby,
Guelph, and John McMilian, M. P., Constance.

Mr. Sorby gave notice of motion to change the con
stitution, so that the appendix could be dropped.

Mr. Rennie gave notice of motion to lower the
annu.l subseription fee to $2.

The meeting then adjourned.

Fall Meeting of the Agricnltural and
Arts Association.

The fall meeting of the Agricultural and Arts As-
sociation was held in Toronto, December 13th, 1887,
aI 2 o'clock, p. m., president Snell in the chair.
Other members present were Messrs. Rawlings,
Vance, Dawson, Legge, Aylesworth, McKinnon,
Shipley, Rowand, M. P., Snell, Morgan, Drury, M.
P. P., and the secret-ry.

The minutes of last meeting werc read and adopted.
A letter was read from Hon. A. M. Ross, announc-

ing the appointment of J. B. Smyth, of London, as
the auditor on behalfof the Government.

The secretary read the report of the special comn-
mittce sent to London to conter with the City Coun-
cil and the Western Fair Board, saying they bad ar-
ranged to go to London with the Exhibition in 1SS9,
and cvcry four years afterwards for twenty years, and
consequently on those terms v.ould cancel their lien on
the old Fair grounds. The agreement was ap.
proved of.

The secretary then read a request hc had r..ade to
the Mayor and C:ty Council last Monday, asking hlie
Mayor to open the fat stock show, and that the Council
should provide a larger building for the fat stock show
next ycar, and that they ask the exhibitors to a din.
net ai the Albion Hotcl. He also stated that Mr.
Thomas Shaw, of the Livz-STocx JOURNAL, had
addressed them on the same subject.

A lette: was read from John Levell & Son, quoting

the price he would take for the balance of the Ayr.
shire herd books on hand.

A deputation was then heard, consisting of the
Mayor of Kingston, John Carson, Esq., the president
of the Midland Fair Board ; J. B. Walkeni, Esq., D.
Nicol, Esq., President of the Midland Agricultural
Association; John Wilmot M. P. P.; J. B. Derby-
shire, Esq., Urockville, and A. Hagar, Esq., Plantag-
enet, asking that the next Provincial Fair be held
at the city of Kingston.

A committee was appointed, conisisting of President
Snell, Messrs. Rowand and Legge, to confer with the
deputation.

Ira Morgan then reported that be, by request of the
president, hai just addressed a number of the veter-
inary students ai the mayor's office.

EVENING SF.SSION.
A letterwas read from Mayor Howland to Alder.

man Frankland, asking that the Agriculture and Arts
Association put in writing what they want for future
accommodation of the fat stock and other shows.

The report as to requirements was then presented
by C. Drury, as follows: Prize Farm, $25o ; Coun-
cil Expenses, $725 ; Essays, $oo ; Salanes, $i,5oo;
Printing and Postage, $6oo ; Educational Scheme,
$5oo; Fat Stock Show, $700; Vcterinary College,
$125 ; Exhibition Purposes, $5,5oo-$zo,ooo.

Wednesday. December 14, 9 a. m.-Council meet-
ing renewed. Ail the members present but George
Moore and T. C. Rykert, M. P. P.

A large deputation was then received from Col-
lingwood, consisting of Mayor Nettlewood ; Presi-
dent Lawrence, of the Great Northern Fair Associa-
tion; Charles Stevens, treasurer ; also C. Macdon.
aid and other gentlemen. They pressed the claims of
Collingwood, to hold the next Provincial Exhibition
there.

A letter was also read from Mr. Kains, secretary of
the Southern Counties Fair, saying that the Council
of St. Thomas was to hold a meeting that evening to
sec what could be donc in that city, and in the mean-
time to invite the next exhibition to be held in that
city.

The meeting then adjourned to help with the fat
stock show. Met again ai six o'clock.

After a good deal of debating it was decîded that
the next Provincial Exhibition should be held in the
city of Kingston, commencing on Monday, the zoth
of September, and continuing until Saturday the z5th.

Collingwood and St. Thomas were promised that
their turn would come.

Wednesday, io o'clock, a. m.-Council ail present.
A committee was appointed to report to the city of

Toronto a scheme for the crection of an Agricultural
Hall or building suitable for fat stock, horse shows,
etc., consisting of Messrs. Rawlings, Shipley, Row-
and, Drury and the secretary.

The two subjects for Essays, as given in another
part of this paper, were then chosen.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. J. D. Grand
for the use of his Repository so kindly offered, rent
free, to hold the fat stock show in. The Council then
adjourned.

Canadian Draught Horse Association.
A meeting of those interested in the brcedmiîg of

Canadian draught horse- was held in the Albion
Hotel, Thursday afternoon, i5th Dec., 1837. There
were present Mcssrs. A. Fanson, W. A. Fanson,
Beith, Lawrence, Thos. Gardhouse, James and John
Carstairs, Beatty, Coates, Davidson, Marquis, D.
McLean, John McLean, Johaston, Clarke, Wilson,
Vipond, McGeachy, Snell, Vance and Nathan.

9

Jan.

Mr. Dmury, M. P. P., was appointed chairman.
After calling the meeting to order, be asked Mr.
Wade, Secretary of the Clydesdale Horse Association,
to state as briefly and clearly as possible the object
for which they bai teen asked to attend this meeting.

Mr. Wade said the whole matter had arisen out of
the dissatisfaction expressed by many ai having their
animais recorded in the appendix to the Clydesdale
stud book. The Revising Committez that went over
the pedigrees for the first volume of tiat stud book
bai thrown out these because they did not come up to-
the standard, and as their pedigrees hai been viewed
by the Agricultural and Arts Association before the
organization of the Clydesdale Association, it was
decided.to publish them in an appendix, in order that
faith might be kept with the owners of the animais.
These animais al hai the required number of crosses
(4 and 5), but one or two of them were Sbire horses.
Last summer Mr. A. Fanson, of Toronto, and his
son, who were deeply interested in ibis class of horses,
began an agitation to start a new stud book, that
was to embrace al their pedigrees of mixed Ciydes-
date and Sbire breeding. They drew up a petition to-
this effect, which was very largely signed, nearly ail
the owners and breeders of the appendix animais
giving their support. The chie! objection raised to
the appendix, was that the word used in the certifi-
cate injured the sale of the animal by conveying a
wrong impression, as so many of the buyers imagined
the horsesliacked the required number of crosses for
registration in the stud book. They thought, too,
that a separate stud book would in no way injure ex-
isting books of the kind, and would prove a great
boon to the fanciers of the Canadian draught horse,
which had already acquired a good reputation aI home
and abroad for general usefulness on the road and the
.ari, and that Canada should have the credit of es.
tabishing and giving a name to a breed of draught
horses. This book would also offer a capital registry
for the offspring of a mare that hai a Sbire horse cross
early in the pedigree, until such time as they were
eligible for the Clydesdale stud book, if the owner so.
preferred.

The Executive Committee of the Clydesdale Asso-
ciation were quite willing to grant the request of the
petitioners, so far as related to the making a separate
book of the appendix, but they objected to the name
Mr. Fanson bai chosen, " The Improved Canadian.
Draught Horse Associatibn." They feared the useof
the word "inproved" would be misunderstood, that
buyers would think this an improvement in the pure-
breeds.

Mr. Wade said they had as a nucleus more than
45opedigrees of animais of mixed Clydesdalcand Sbire
brceding ; these, be thought, should be augmented by
half as many more, then they would have a fair sized.
book.

The Clydesdale Association, in the morning, had,
voted to retain the appendix, thus over-ruling the
action of the Executive Committee and the wishes of
the majority of the breeders of the appendx.

The object of ite meeting was discussed at consid-
crable length, when ai last it was unanimously decid-
cd to organize an association for the purpose of getting
out a new stud book ; this would be doac when 75.
members had subscribed. Nearly ail of those present
that were interested in the matter joined the new
assoctanion.

The following provisional officers w=re clected .
President, Chas. Jackson, Cooksville; Vice President,
A. Fanson, Toronto. D4rectors-John Gardhouse,
Malton ; W. Fanson, Toronto; Chas. Lawrence,
Collingwood ; F. T. Coleman, Antrim ; Jno. Vipond,
Brooktin ; Thos. Nathan, Mackville ; Dogald Mc.
I.ean,York Mills. Sec.-Treas., Henry Wade, Toronto.
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Inquiries and Answers.
ItENRY CLAY ANI> GRAY FANNY.

EmIrOR CANAPiAN LivE.S'roci ANn FAabi TouxuAL.
SIR, -Can any of your readers inform me in regard

ta a borse called lenry Clay, a four mile running
horse. owned in Brantford, Ont., or near there, some
years ago? If Ibis horse can be traced, pleasegivehis
pedigree. Aiso, was there a mare called Gray Fanny
ever owned in the same place ?

JoIIN VERNON.
Lawrence, Mich.

TURNIPS.
EDITOR CANADrAN LivE.Svoci Asr FAsm JousA.

SIn,-In referencc to turnips for feed. would you
please say would the ten pet cent. of solids said to be
contained in turnips, if derived from some other source,
and diluted with ninety per cent. of water, be of
the same value for feed as the sane amount of tur-
nips ? If not, why? J. W. BARTLETT.

Lambeth, Ont.

No. It is not possible for the chemist to combine
elements in such proportions as to endow the com-
pound with the priperties and actions peculiar to sub.
stances prcduced under the influence of vegetation.

IATING OF 11ORSES.
Eo To CAN&nAN LivE-SroCK AND Fas>i JuRNaL.

StR,-I would be much indebted to you if you would
kindly favor me with your opinion in regard to the
following questions :

i. Do you think the variation in sire would be too
much in mating the Cleveland Bay stallion with Brit-
ish Columbian mares? These are small, in fact
ponies, and possess a fair amount of quality and good
constitutions.

z. Would the result of the union give good gen-
erai purp6se horses, and would it le possible event-
ually to raise then to the standard required for the
British army by in.breeding, or would large mares
be necessary ?

3. Kindly recommend a reliable work on breeds of
horses; also one on the breeding of horses ?

ANSwER.

I think the " Cleveland Bay " is the best possible
cross you could make, to attain the end you speak of,
with such a foundation as pîny mares.

Of course if the mares were larger, it would he bet-
ter, and you would accomplish your object by the first
cross ; but as it is, a second cross with the Cleveland
may be necessary.

I know of no work that describes all the breeds,
but " Sander's " work on horse breeding is perhaps
the most comprehensive.

Teterinary.

Ftvu:ox CANAWuA Livit.Svoc, Ann FAx4 louxAL.
IHow Should Tubercular Subjects be

Dealt With ?
nY F. C. GRE\SIDE, V. S. GUELII, ONT.

(Continuedfrom Daemiber.)

After concluding that a subject is really the victim
ai tubercular consumption, the all.important matter is
to determine what course to pursue with regard to
such a case. It is onc of the mast unpleasantand un-
satisfactory tasks a veterinary surgeon bas to perlorm
in advising his client as to the most rational course to
pursue ; for there are few stock-owners magnanimous
enough tocarry out a suggestion.likely to entail any im-
mediate loss, orwhat appears to be aioss ; ror as will be
explained further on, there is na wav of proceeding
that loss can be obviated by ; but if an irrational
course is pursued it will result in a much heavier
burden.

There is no doubt that many stock.owners would
proceed more judiciously than they do under such cir-
cumstances, if they really understood the truc state of
affairs, and it is certainly within the province of a live-
stock paper to make an effort to educate them.

An individuai bas a cov which is tubercular, and
he consults his veterinary adviser as follows: " Is it
sale for human beings to use ber milk ?" Experimen-
tation is about the only way to settle conclusively this
question ; and for obvious reasons this cannot be car-
ried out with the human subject. Next to actual ex.
periment on the human subject, we may receive con-
siderable light fro experiments on the lower ani-
mals.

Bollinger took a litter of pigs, and allowed half
of them to reccive their nourishment froa their
muther, who was heahhy, the remaining half were
fed on the milk of a consumptive cow, whose
condition was proved by a post mortem. The young
pigs, after a few weeks, were all killed, and those
that had been with the mother were found to be
healthy, while those which received the cow's milk
hiad all more or less tubercular deposit. Some ob-
servers have confirmed this, while others have experi-
enced negative results. It is certain, however, that
we can't conscientiousty disregard such a lesson as
Bollinger's, where human lire is at stake. In addition
to this there is much circumstantial evidence on rec-
ord. where human beings have developed consump-
tion after having consumed milk for a length of time
froi cows that have been proved to be subjects of this
dread disease.

Would il be best to fatten a subject?
This is next to impossible, in some cases, and

would not be profitable in soie others ; but there are
subjects which lay on flesh rapidty, which are usually
those that have no important organ involved in the
deposit ; as wvhere the muscles or glands in the neigh-
borhood of the jaw are also affected. Pigs as well
as cattle have heen made to contract the disorder by
feeding on the diseased structure; and soie hold that
any portion of the flesh of a tubercular subject,
whether presenting any local change or not, is liable
to transmit the nalady, while others consider there is
only danger when the tubercular matter itself is
consumed. Reasoning from the fact that tubercules
progressively diffuse themselves throughout the system
there must be a wandering of the gerns of the dis.
case, and consequent danger of these being con.
veyed to any suitable host that may cat the flesh in
which they are circulating. It is further found 1hat the
germs of tubercules show considerable tolerance to
the destructive effects of excessive heat and cold, and
that ordinary cooking is inadequate to destroy their
ability to do harn. At any rate the consumption of
underdone menat from a tubercular subject, and de-
posit that.may be readily overlooked, is certainly not
without grave danger. So that it would seem that a
veterinary surgeon who is anxious to allow no risk of
human health to be run, cannot conscientiously ad-
vise preparing an animal for the block.

Should a tubercular animal be used for breeding
purposes ?

To this query a most decided answer can be given
in the negative. It does not require a lengthy expe-
rience to determine thehereditary character of tuber.
culosis. As bas been aircady explained, the disease
may not manifest itself in all the progeny of tubercular
parents; but it is cqually certain that a predisposi-
tion to the development of it istransmitted, and it is
impossible to say when it may show itself; but il
does so at a very early period of life, in some cases,
and it is even found to exist congenitaliy. It is cer.

tainly a most irrational course for any breeder to pur-
sue ta use cither a male or female, that not only
shows any symptoms o the trouble, but if froi the
history of the animal any taint of system is known to
exist.

The difficulty or impossibility of determining
whether any tubercular taint existsin an animal consti-
tutes one of the greatest dangers that a purchaser of
high-class stock bas to encounter, for it is seldom that
the family history can be or is correctly given. I say
high-class stock, for there is not only more money in.
volved in their purchase, but undoubtedly certain
br;eds of them show a much stronger predisposition
to this trouble than grade stock.

My experience is that the made breeds, as the
Shorthorit and Polled Arigus, seem to have a much
greater tendency to the development of tubercle, than
the native breeds of some districts, ai the Ilerefords.

In.and.in breeding is often cited as a cause of this
trouble, but there is evidently much misunderstand-
ing regarding it. It is most unlikely that breeding
in-and-in could of itself ever produce this disorde-, if
the subjects that are bred from possessed no taint of
system ; but if there is the slightest taint of sys,
tem, and this course of breeding is carried out, ilt,
along with other defects, becomes intensified, as do
also the good qualities, which latter resuit is the ob-
ject aimed at.

Another point worthy of attention is, as to whether
there is any danger of infection from a tubercular sub.
ject. This is an important consideration, and one that
should be recognized while there is any uncertainty
about the diagnosis.

It is certainly not a markedly infectious malady,
but the deductions of experience would indicate that
it can be transmitted in tiis way, particularily where
there is close contact of the diseased and healthy sus.
ceptible subjects.

Some authors prescribe a course of treatmeni for
tubercular subjects, but it is certainly irrational to at-
tempt to trtat what is incurable, although a certain
amount of temporary good may seei to result. But
with all the attendant dangers of prolonging life under
such circumstances, it is wiser njt to excite false
hopes by such a course.

Catarrh in Slep.
For the CAAOs^aN L:vE-SvocN AND FAiR Jouit;AL-

Sir,-Please give cause and treatment of catarrh
in sheep,, as it is often very troublesome at this sea-
son of the year. I hope you will be able to give the
answer in the next issue.

A SunscRirsv.p
Myrtle, 24th Nov., ISS7.

ANSWER nY F. C. GRENsIDE, V. s.

There is nothing specific about the cause of catarrh
in sheep, any more than there is for the sane disease
in other animals. Dampne.ss and cold together, com-
bine in forming the exciting cause for the majority of
cases of this trouble, hence we can understand the
reason why it is seen so frequently at thistime ofyear.
Shrep can tolerate a fait degree of cold, but humid-
ity is particularly prejudicial to them, especially cold
moisture. As the exciting cause is usually allowed to
remain in operation, Ibis disease is very much inclined
ta assume a chronic form. So that in the treatiment
of i, it is of prime importance to remove the subjects
from injurious influence, and place then in a dry build-
ing-wooden is the best for sheep-where the air is of
moderate temperature, not above say 4o' Fah.

After the firsi few days of the attack, wihen the food
should have been of a cooling character, as roots,
etc., more nutritious aliment should be allowed, in the
foir of crushed cats, and clover hay, but rootsshould
aleo be given.

Attention to these ordinary hygenic conditions is,
as a rule, all that is rcquired to arrest the discharge
from the nose. If, however, improvcment is not no-
ticeable, it i- well to resort to medicinal treatment. A
teaspoonful of the following mixture may be given
three times a day in the crushed nais : One ounce and
a half of pulverized sulphate of iron and six ounces of
powdered gentian.
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Tihe Farmn.

Our friends will please bear in mind that they
have it in their power to double our circulation at
the present time, as the best season of the year
is upon us for getting new names. ONE new
name handed in by each present subscriber, aud
the work is done. The opportunity for getting
names, afforded by the municipal meetings on
nomination and voting days, will, we trust, be
improved by our friends.

IVhere Iave the Pea Bigs Gonc ?
The report of the llureau of Industries of date No-

vember 9th, 1887, says in regard to this unwelcome
guest of other days . " The absence ratier than the
" presence ofthe pea bug invites comment." It is a

curious question as to where the little pest has gone,
and what has been the cause ->f its alnmot entire aban-
donment of the fields where till recently it reigned
supreme. More powerfui than the wisdom of man,
who was very anxious to raise a crop of this most use-
fui cereal, it said to him for succesive years, that he
must nrot, and now, without any noise, or ado, or
farewells, it ha3 gone away, and about all that we can
say in regard to il ie, " it bas g-mne."

Where has il gone - What ha been the cause of
its ditappearance ! Will it corne again > Thise are
questions that will force theiselves uîpon the thought
ful mind, and 'ie reflection that there is none to tell
us, apparently fis the mind with an unsatisfied ycarn-
ing to know more of the relatioins of cause and effect,
so far as these appertain to the mysteries of insect
life.

While we tarry for sore scientist ti give us light
upon this unsolved problen, we can take no little
comfort from the reflection that those insect pests are
gone. The lhttle robbers of our cattle, our sheep and
our swine, are off, il may be, to the realins of non-
existence, with but few living representatives to tell
what manner of creatures those were, which in their
own domain were wiser than the wisest and stronger
than the strongest of men.

In this we have a distinct pledge that other lines of
pest lite are doomed likewise. The potato beetles
have troubled us long, and during 1887 they were
both numerous and unusually diligent in their work of
destruction. We can indulge in the hope, then,
that their day is coming. Like the empires and cities
of the past, insect pests have lheir day, and after
flourishing for a time they pine and vanish awa-

But tiis is far from satisfying us as to whence they
come, as to why ve are so powerless in their subjuga-
,lion, and as to the reasons of their sudden disappear-
ance, Rt rnay be just at the time that we are beginning
toconclude that we vill never be able to cope with
their ravages. Vill some onc who labors under the
too common delusion that farming eoes not require
the exercise of much brain power, tell us why the pea-
bugs, like the little girl in Wordsworth's immortal
pocm, " went away ?"

F(? the CANAIAS LIvE.STaci: ax) FAnU JovA.

Farni Wages.
The English pap:rs ail agrce respecting the de-

cided reduction of weekly wages in the agricultural
counties. In some ten shillings, and in other districts
eight shillings is now the stipulated wage. No doubt
the reduction is chiefly due to the tail in prices of ail
that is the resuit of the farim laborer's exertions on be-
hall of his employer, Two dollars and two dollars
and a half are wages that nobody an this happily en-

dowed country would dreain of accepting. Three
meals a day, fuel, house rent, clothes, and recreati n
for sell and family to be providei for lialf a dollar a
day 1 Wc fancy we lear the scoffing laugi of many a
well.to-do farier in Ontario, who early in his life fl:di
trom a state of things which wculd have now envir.
oned him had he stuck to the old sod. IIe perhaps
revels in the possession of a two hundred acre farni, a
dozen cows with the inevitable group of young steers
and ieifers, two teains of work horses, two or three
young colts, a good head ofpoultry, implements, tools,
vehicles, and, as the auctioneers say, " other things
too numerous to mention." lie contemplates what
might bave b'een his lot " at home" with a shudder.
and if he is a good 9pan, his heart softens a little pet-
haps toward his hred îtan, whose lttle pile of unex.
pended wages is just brmaging him to a point where he,
too, wdlt stiike out for himself and ihng his servitude
behind hum. The case with which a farin laborer here,
provided of course his head is level and his hands are
strong, can laytby a thousand dollars, is an uncomforta-
ble contemplation to employers, so often called upon
to change hands and sub;titute a raw recruit for a
trained and disciplined lieutenant. The good farm
hand living an his employer's house, as is the general
fashion iere, gets sixteen dollars a month, or double
the cash that his English biother receives, to say no.
thing of board, etc. lie has only to clothe himself,
and many such actually put away in hard cash, yield-
ing 4 per cent. in a post office savings bank, one hun-
dred and fity dol!ars a year. As many an Ontario agri.
culturist starts out farming for himself atn a capital of
one thousand dollars, and that, tao, with every pros-
pect of success, if his trading and managing instincts
are what they should be, it is easy to sec that in six or
seven years the successfui hired man can emancipate
himself. Now isn't this rather too much of a good thing.
and may we not pause in the Rnterest of employers, to
ask if the master is doing as vell as the servant just
now, and to inquire what remedy, if any, can be
found, and what is in the way of any inequality " set-
tlng itselt as one would suppose must be the case?
The English papers show what is the result there.
Does the wholecase narrow itselfto conformity with the
laws of supply and demand ? Are there fewer laborers,
or more eniployers, and therefore more land under cul.
tivation ? It is truc, no doubt, that the Canadian sup-
ply of farim laborers is shorter than one would expect
it to be, largely owing to the prevalence of an educa.
ti,)n that sets young folks against rural deprivations
and inspires then with an infatuated desire for the
tinsel and giter of city lite. Railway construction
and lumbering are also factors In the diminution of
the numbers applying for tarin work. On the other
hand, in the old country, we can understand the agri-
cultural employers resist the emigration of the best
hands, retaining then by fair means und foui from the
the seductions of the local emigrant agent. Extra ai-
lowances at home and a dire picture of the difficulties
to be overcome in a colony, co-operate with the la.
borer's natural love of home and disinclination to face
what is to him a gigantic upheaval of life-long tics, an
ocean pasage of long duration, soie peril, great dis
comfort and a pictured uncertainty of emaployment on
his arrival. Verily the man who faces it ail and cornes
here must have something in him, or beutterly worth-
less and reckless. The latter class predominates as a
matter of course. Too nany leave Great Britain for
Great Britain's good, but now and again ail employ.
crs of agricultural labor iere strike a nugget, and we
have shown that in six or seven years this nugget de-
velops into a gold mine, marries thîegirl of his choice,
and if she be a well trained farmer's daughter, their

road to success is easy of travel. Such being a by no
means too highly colored sketch of the good farm
laborer's carcer in Ontario, and the facts being well
known ta the emigrati in agents in the old country, it
is truly surprising that sensible workmen do not find
their way here in grenter number. If the farmer
could sec his way to hiring cheaper labor he would Io
so. No doubt he pays only what is exacted : and no
doubt he knows that cheap labor means a poor hand,
who wants watching and instruction at every turn, or
has not the physical ability to turn out a good day's
work for a good day's pay-a sine qui non in this
country of short seasons. But any farmer who sits
down at night to a profit and loss account must soon
become aware that as ail he raises is becoming
cheaper and without any correspanding decrease in the
cost of raising il, his pile is going down. Sinultan-
cously the laborer's pile is going upwards. We know
some men who have determined, till things "right
themselves," as they put it, to let their farms gradu-
ally rail into grass, buying from those poorer neigh.
bors who, working their own land. can afford to raise
small crops of roots and cereale, ail that may be
wanted in addition to hay for winter feed. They will
boy steers and sheep in May for sale in October, and
winter over only what breeding and working stock
they cannot dispense with. They will thus utilize
their pastures to the fullest extent, and rid themselves
of a big labor bill, with the accompanying uncertainties
of yield, ripening and harvesting. They will have to
break upisome field5 from lime to time as the natural
grass succeeds in pushing out timothy and clover. But
one of them in our hearing said, that he even then
thought he would buy hay rather than go again into
rotation of crops to grow it, however small was the
annual departure from his newly adopted system.

That the present inequitable standard of farm wages
should bring about this result is a pity ; but on ait
hands the evil is admitted, and its removal despaired
of. The hired man, with sure wages, on a good tarm
with a good establishment, and where the owner does
not act as a slave driver, driving himself as well as his
man, has a good berth, and does better than many a
struggling owner working for his own benefit, and
taking ail the chances. A man may possibly pay too
dear for independence, and we could put our hand on
many a farmer who would be better off in the receipt
of regular wages. One good result a the present state
of things may be, that owners will be induced to keep
in their own hands a smaller area, and will discover
that it is more profitable to fairm 0oo acres thoroughly
than 200 in the slipshod, scamping fashion that we
too often sec followed now a days. Q.

Tie Prize Farn Competition for 1888.
It is impos:ible to say how much good has resulted

from the prize arin coranpetition inaugurated in r880.
When onc enters his farin in this race it must bewith
the consciousness that it has sone reailly good points
about it, otherwise therc is no hope of winning a
prize. It must be tidily kept, well cultivated, clean,
and fairly well managed, with the buildings tolerably
good, and the fences at least average, before there can
be the sligttst hope of winning a prize with it. The
desire to compete proves a stimulus to the study of
better methods, ar.d the determination to do so rouses
sleeping energies ard acts as a spur to higher and
nobler effort.

The effect upon the neighborhood is also good. In
e country where a bonnet worn by a farmer's vife has
an effect upon her rural sisters, the influence ofexam.
ple from a well-managed farim cannot be lost. One
neighbor borrows froin this feature and another froin
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that, so that in lime the standard of farming in the
entire neighborhood is raised.

But the good resulting to the country ai large can-
not easily be measured. The reports are largely read.
No farm is deserving of a prize whcn some of the
methods practised are not superior, and these cannot
be proclaimed throughout the country without being
embodied in the system of numbers to whom they are
altogether new.

These reports should be of very much value, if usea
as emigration literature. The strongest argument in
favor of so using them consists in the tact that they
bave not been specially prepared for this purpose, and
wouild therefore be received without that suspicion
which surrounds literature of this class, gotten up
with no other object in view, which suspicion clings
to it with the tenacity of moistened clay.

The conpetition for r838 comprises the counties in
group No. 2, viz., Essex, Kent, Elgin, Oxford, Mid.
dlesex, and Lambton. The entries are made through
the secretaries of the.agricultural societies, and but
three farms are eligible for the competition in each
-electoral district. The entry of these, giving the name
of the fari, the lot, concession, township ard elect.
oral district, should be forwarded to the secretary by
the ist of May. During the competition of la-, year,
and indeed that of everv yea., it was noticed by the

shall leave to our heirs. It would often be the most
valuable form in which a legacy might be left, for a
growing forest not yet fit for the woodman's axe would
not be squandered quite so easily as a bank account.

If we have none ta heir our goods, or what is
equivalent to about the same thirg, no goods to leave
our heirs, we may easily find reasons for our encour-
agement in tree.planting. There is that satisfaction
that arises from watching the silent development of
the tree. That we have planted it is always a bond
of interest in that tree, and we find positive pleasure
in wi•nessing its growth. Our dwellings want protec.
tion, and the cheapest and most effective form in
which this can be given is by planting on the wind-
ward side belts of trees, which will interlock their
branches in their efforts to protect us. Our farms want
protection along our miles of highway. The winds
that now drink up the moisture of our fields as they
sweep over them, require checking in their mischiev.
ous gambols, and we want to attract rains to feed
vegetation and ail our springs and water.brooks in
summer.

Ail this points in the direction of the wisdom of
planting trees,'and of doing so next spring.time, that
their beneficent influences may commence ta operate
ail the sooner.

Now is the time ta lay our plans for the spring
juuges that wnere the secretaries of tese Soctieties campaign. We have tht whole winter before us, so
took a warm interest in the competition there was a that rc may do tlîis effectively, and get information
full number of entries, and that where they did not, regarding methods and vatieties ta plant.
in some instances there were no entries at ail. Who better than Mr. I. W. Phipps tan give us

Those who propose competing any year would do this information sa clearly txpressed and so compre.
well to study carefully the regulations and rules which hensivtly suppiid in his forestry repart ?
guide the judgec in making their awards. They read It contairs arepnrt from 16o townships, giving the
as follows: amaunt ai wood fit for fuel, yet standing in tht Ider

i. The competing farm to be not less than roo settled portions ai Ontario.
acres, two thirds of which must be under cultivatiun. A repart ai a careful examnatian of twa townships

2. The nature of the farming, whether mixed, dairy ai Ontario, ont lying sautherly and ont noTthtrly,
-or any other mode, to be the most suitable under con- with tht view oi obtamning an accurate idea ai tht
ditions affected by local circumstances. effecîs ai woods, or fnes cf trees, on tho growing

3. The proper position of the buildings in their re- draps, and tht ciaad dîfierences obseryed since tht
lation to the whole lari. clearing up ai tht country.

4. The attention paid to the preservation of timber, Notices ai tht pzcgress offorestry in other countries.
and shelter by planting trees. Resuits af exprmiments ii sowing eveagreens in large

5. The.condition of any private roads. quantatts mn Ontarin, and directions as te haw sîmîlar
6. The character, sufficiency and condition of resultsmny beabtained.

fences, and, the manner in which the farm is subdi. Complete directions as ta raising aIl trees (rom sted,
vided into fields. and planting them out.

7. Improvements by removal of obstacles to culti- Carefully prepared statemerts as ta tht lumber
vation. including drainage. districts ai Ontario, valut and uses af woods bere,

S. General condition of buildings, including dwel- planting in school grounds and *n Ambor day, value
ling house, and their adaptability ta the wants of the ai wood in prescrving humidity in adjacent fields,
farm and family. proposed forest reervations, management ai trets in

9. The management, character, suitability, condi- cities aver-ckaring in Ontario, plantations advisablt
tion, and number of the live-stock kept. an.Ontario tarms, preservations of birds, evcrgreen

10. The number, condition, and suitability of im- hedges, and any kindred subjecîs, as weil as valu-
plements and machinery. abe reports irom gentlemen who have ai tale years

ii. State of the garden and orchard. started plantations titre.
12. Management of farmyard manure. This vezy valuable book can bc hai for nothing, or
13. The cultivation of crops, to embrace mancring, what [s practically tht same thing, for the asking.

cleaning, produce per acre in relation to management,
and character of soit and climate.

14. Gencral order, cconomy and water supply. Ht has donc a valuabit work for Canada in writin«
15. Cost of production and relative profits. this report. Sent (or il, and read [t careiully, for te
Any further particulars that may be desired can be tho;e who have any desime ta engage in tmee-planting,

had by writing to Mr. Il. Vade, the sccretary of the it will be of marc value than ail tht dime novels writ-
Agricultural and Arts Association, Toronto. ten during the century.

TreTec-panting is intimately connecte with succss-
Tree PInntiz. fut stock- -keping, for il [s now becoming rightfully un-

The man who plants a forest tree and secures to it tltrstood that htwhodots notprotect his stock from tht
an unmolested growth for the first fcw years of its lie, tordit sun oi sumnmer is brother to hlm who ncglects
leaves a legacy to his country that will bear compound their comfortin the winttr. Treesplanttdinclumps
mterest, until the trec so planted reaches its maturity. or corners af the fields, will in a vemy few ycars, rake
The value of the gift to those who shall live aller by a most effective shade.
him who plants a forest, is, therefore, very grear.
The hope of thus proving benefactors to the rce I must connatulate vou tapon ihe emmena succens tc ehich
should nove us in the direction of trce-olanting. If yu have obisînd in aking your paper a power iorgood in the

we look for a motive more direct in its action, we can lc. No lrrer cho desird o do hout it."d aedthat e maio can effectively, d gt infomaton 

fmn i i tt oceaedvaut i heheitgetht r edg arig Oetosadvrete.opat
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Management of Manure.
Farners waste money. It is truc they do not waste

it directly, or many of them knowingly, but they cer-
tainly waste their manure, which is equivalent to
money. It seems strange that so .nuch waste is toi-
erated by intelligent farmers. In these days of agri-
cultural progress and agricultural papers every farmer
should know how to take care of his barnyard, and
yet how often do we pass by yards that speak plainly
of neglect and waste.

Manure is composed of the solid and liquid excre,
ment of animais, mixed with the litter used for bed-
ding. A very great deal depends on the animal it-
sel. A young animal requires a vast amount of food
to build up and strengthen the system. A working
animal: alsa requires a great deal to supply the
waste of muscle, and therefore these animals produce
inferior manure. Animais that are being fattened'
produce a very superior manure, being unable to as-
similate ail the food given them. Some kinds of food
make better manures than others. Rich foods make
rich manures and poor foods poor manures.

Again, the manure of horses is very hot and dry,
that of cattle very cold and wet, while that of hogs is
intermediate. Now, if these manures arc kept sep-
:,rate the first is likely to heat, and the most valuable
part of il will escape into the air and be lost, leaving
behind a pile of white and almost useless material.
True, this may be prevented by allowing cattle and
horsesto tramp it down solidly in the pile. But there
is a better plan.

The different kinds of manures should be mixed.
When this is dont there is little <langer of heating.
Dry manure of the horses will absorb the liquid of the
other, which vould otherwise not bt absorbed at ail,
and would drain off in the ditches and be lost alto-
gether. Ilow many yards do we pass in the spring of
the year and set the ditches, to the distance of ten or
fifteen rods flowing with the " milk and honey "of the
barnyard t If this liquid manure were retained sep.
arately we would be astonished at the result. It is
estinated that the hquid manure produced in one year
by a span of horses and six cows would amount ta
about 40 tons, or so,ooo gallons. This, diluted with
water, would miake a good dressing for twenty acres
of land. The solid matter of this is about three tons,
and is worth as much as guano. Perhaps you will be
surprised when you hear that the money valut of it is
about two hundred dollars. Is this worth saving?
There are several ways of saving il. Ont is to diga cis-
tern and drain aIl the liquid into it, pumping it from
time to time over the heap. This, however, is same.
what expensive, and not many farmers will take the
trouble. A simple way to retain it is ta give the ani-
mais sufficient litter to absorb it. This is not expen-
sive and is very httle trouble, besides keeping the an-
imals much cleaner. With the old style of stables and
buildings this will bt found most convenient and
profitable. [This can only be dont perfectly where
the (oors will admit of no filtration, as when of con-
crete, etc.-En.]

Another common habit is to have the barnyard and
manure pile situated on the top of a small hillock.
This is surely a mistake. When the heap is placed
here aIl the liquid drains off at once and is toit. The
proper way is to have the yard slightly hollow in the
middle, so that the liquid may run to the centre and
be absorbed. Some may object, saying it will keep
the yard muddy. But if a good layer ofstraw be placed
in it early in the fait it will prevent this, and besides,
the edge of the yard is where the mud is to be found.
In many yards the buildings are not provided with
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eavetroughs. and the rain water is allowed to deluge
the yard and wash off much of its stcregth Buildings
should be provided with troughs, particularly on the
barnyard side.

For sandy soils the mansure requires to be well rot-
ted, and should not be applied till the crop is ready to
use il, otherwise it will be lost. On clay il should be
applied in a coarse state, as it keeps the soif loose and
open, and there is no danger of il beng lost for some
time after its application.

Report of the Jidges on Prize Farms
for 1886.

(Continus.edfrom Deceniber.)
AAI.SAS t.O)GE FARMI,

7o whnth wJ awarded the Tsrd Pri:e.
On gong northward firon Burlington, on Dundas

street, and about a mile therefrom on the right hand
side, one comes to a well laid out, level-lying faim,
with clean looking fields and fenced in front with a
high palng, close as you approach the garden, and
open in front of the dwelling and painted a spotless
white, the most chaste if not the most fashionable oft
rural colors. Venerable honey-locust trees stand sen-
tînel ai the highway, and in the rear of a well kept
lawn on an elevation stands one of the most impostng
two-storey gothic brick bouses that you wdll see on
any faim in this part of Ontario. The end first ap
proached is completely hidden by a graceful Virginia
creeper, in which in the early mornng the sparrows
keep up an incessant chatter. It is 30 by 5o, with
rear appartments such as are necessary, and a good
cellar underneath the whole of it. In the rear of this
majestic dwelling stand the bains and other outbuild-
ings, with hasements of stone and pain:ed roofs that
present a very finished appearance. They ire very
conveniently arranged.

We consider these outbuildings as amongst the
foremost in the competit:on, and as nearly all the feed
fed to the cattle is cul, they are well adapted u this
style of feeding.

The faim itself, lot 17, 3d concession Nelson, Hal-
ton county, contins 210 acres, the balance of the 460
acres owned by Mr. Fothergill being thrce miles dis-
tant, and is just one mile in depth. The ondne of the
farm, as here sketched, will enable the reader tu take
it in ai a glance, and il requires no second look to
convince the reader that it is a nice-lying, well laid
out farm. But the reality is much ahead of the pic.
turc, there was a look of so much richness in the fields
at the lime of oui visit.

The woodland consists of 39 acres, and is well tim-
bered, containing amongst other woods a large amount
of pine, not easily found on improved farms to.day.

The fences are straight rail and are well built, and
others of them wire, with top and bottom board, and
the fields have all a very neat and clean appearauce.

The crops were, as regardr quantity, 40 acres pas.
ture ; io acres wheat, usually 20 to 25 acres, as this
year one field winter killed ; 37 acres barley, usually
25 acres ; 20 acres oats, 1o acres turnips, 3 acres pO.
tatoes, and ii acres corn. For the past three years
the splendid averages have been obtained of 32 bush.
els for fall wheat, 50 bushels for barley, 60 bushels for
oats, and 150 bushels in the car for Indian corn-a
statement well backed up by what we saw growing.

We now give the usual rotation. Sod is usually
ploughed in the fall, and oats are sowed on this, fol-
lowed by hoed crop and then barley, which is always
seeded. One of the two fields of barley stubble is
ploughed early, then manured and ploughed into
idges about 14 feet wide, the second time cross
ploughng and a few open cross furrows are iun. This
is sown to wheat and seeded. The meadows are
mowed not rmore .han two years and are pastured one
year or two. Peas are grown on the other farm. Sum-
mer fallow comes after sod or oats, the rule being ta
take the dirtiest fields, the manure bemng put on be-
fore the first ploughing. Usually Mr. Fotherg:ll
ploughsfivetimesand harrows betweenthe ploughings,
sometimes also rolling. There can be .o doubt that
this system will very effectually destroy the weeds,
but as to whether it or Mr. Wm. Rennie's system of
decapitating thistles after harvest is the chcaper and
more effectual way of getti"g rid of them, your judges
are not agreed. Il las only failed, however, once in
thirty years, we should add, in producing for Mr.
Fothergill a good crop.

In preparing ground for roots, 15 or 16 loads of ma- for the further reason that the splendid herd of Bal-
nure well rotted are rpplied to the, acre, and i,ooo to sam Lodge Shorthorns, long established, when put in,
1,200pOUndSof5salt. Thisis pluughedin the fall, then the balance against the newly imported Clydes of MIr.
twice in the spring ploughr., in the manure the last Rennie, sent down the scale.
lime, and ihen drilling the contrary way, the drills (To t
fron 28 to 30 inches apart. They are scuflled every
ten days tilt the ground is cleaned, and hand.hoed
twice or thrice; how could they be otherwise than First Prize Essay
good? o0. "IE FLATIONS ItET'IEEN ENIPLOYERS ANI>

The manure is drawn out in part in the winter EtPt.OYED IN CANAIDA, Vn1,l1 sl'ECIAL. REFER-
and snugly piled ; what is left in the yard is kept 10 110 E .AR.t, wII Il A 'I:E to IMIROVING
piled thus also; and it is applied as stated above. TIIOSt RELATIONS.'
Mr. Fothergill bas tried artific'al manures and found (By tle Ed itor.)
benefit from them, but prefers, on the whole, to try <Confinurt (re,,n I«nem3tr.)
and incrcase the sire ofthe heaps that cornte tramn the »POEET~~RLTOS
barn-yard. IMPRoVEENT OF THE RELATIONS.

The ground is well drained with tiles. The soit From what we have said it is painfilly apparent
varies from a sandy loam to a clay loam, with a sub- that the relations between employers and employed
soil of stifl clay. The extent of these drains is 2-inch, on the farm in Canada are far from satisfactory. We
7.750rods ; 3.inch, IS8 rods; 4-inch, 261 rods, and have already indicated some of the methods by which
the laterals are laid on an average 27 fLt. apart, and 3 they niay be improved, but these will only prove effi.
feet deep, cacious in degree. Ve have diagnosed the disease as

The orchard contains 5 acres, and is in a good state. moral in ils nature, therefore the antidote applied
and the garden is sufficient. but not the perfection of must also be moral. The great sure remedy we have
tidiness. and the water supply is from surface streams, not prescribed as yet, and we give il now. It is the
wells and cisterns. grand old Bible of our fathers, the teachings of the

It does a person good to sec one of those Balsam Gospel of the Eternal Son of God. That book, the
Lodge fields ofgreen corn. At the lime of our second teachings of which have bulit up aIl the nobility oftbe-
visit, September ist, a tall man was suon lost sight of Anglo-Saxon character, and wYhich is fast filling the
in walkmng throngh it. When harvested it is tied world with the Anglo Saxon tongue, is surely able
mto shcaves with rye straw, grown and saved for the authoritatively to adjust the relations betweer the
purpose, and stood up in stooks, which, when husked, Anglo.Saxon employers and emplnyed on Canadian
are put up in small stacks kept well heated. These farms. The Gospel, which under Roman sway, could
are drawn and chaffed in wmnter as required. The fecd send back a slave-a runaway-to his master, and
thus obtained from one of these fields is immense. render bis services thenceforth " profitable " to him-

One of the best herds of Shorthorns and Shurthorn a feat which all the majesty of the Roman law,
grade cattle that we met with in alIl our rounds fed in backed by all the might of her thundering legions,
the pastures, of Balsam Lodge-for il should not be could not accomplish-can surely avail to adjust the
forgotten that here is the home of Prince James -95 abrased rcations between the Canadian farmer and his
-, on so many different occasions the sweepstakes workman. in this latter day of brighter moral sun
Shorthorn bull of Ontario. The Shorthorns number shine. Mightier than aIl the enactments of Canadian
4c head, and the herd on both farms, Shorthorns and legislators, and more potent than all the powers of
high grades, froin S5 to 1oo head. They have deep, British law, which can only force a sullen compliance,
hvavy bodies on short limbs of medim bone, and pos. the Gospel produces that which is spontaneous, will
sess much of that wealth of substance so eagerly ing, free. And though il be said that if its powers be
sought by the Shorthorn breeders of to-day. Without such, why is there sn much or derangement iii the re-
a doubt they have guality, cvinced alike in their lations between employers and employed ? We an-
bright, full sort eye, mellow handlingskin, heavy silky swer because it is so little read and pondered. Vl,
coats, and well covered ribs. There are also 50 head the process of amelioration is gradually going on. The
of strong Leicester sheep and 7 teams of working condition of the Canadian farm servants to.day is
horses, wih 5 hands employed by the year and some preferable to that of the retainers or Douglas and
limes lo in summer for the two farms, which comprise Percy, and Canadian farmers are better masters than
380 acres of cleared land. Fifteen to 16 fat cattle are were either of those feudal lords.
turned off every year. The ameliorating process, like that of all grand

The breeding cows get corn stalks and oat.straw movements that are ta endure, is slow, yet it is sure.
cut in winter, and one feed of long hay [per day, to Like the silent forces in nature that pulverize the
regulate digestion. After March ist hay is substituted rocks and thus prepare them as a habitation for plants,
for oat.straw. All the cut feed is mixcd with pulped or which transform the mangrove marshes by the sea
roots and bran. The milking cows have a portion of Into a congenial home for higher forms of vegetable
oatmeal and corn chopped, or peas and oats, and the life, the work goes gradually on. And so il shall un
feeding cattle gel more of a stronger proportion, that til there is a perfect adjustment in the relations
for the cows being one part corn and t io parts oals, between the employers and employed. In Anglo-
and some bran. The young stock also gel meal and Saxon clinies the slave-driver lies deep i the
bran. The cul feed is usually mixed a day ahead, grave of the infamy of the past, and the day of the
being sprinkled and fed in four feeds. The fat cattle task master is forever gone. The epithet of overseer
gel from 8 to îo lbs. of meal per day, the milch cows almost sounds ominously now, and that milder one of
4 to 6 lbs., and the young bulls and calver, 2 to 4lbs., manager meets with more of acceptance, and days
according ta age, oilcake and bran beingsfed in con- that are vastly better are coming, even though it be
junction. in the distance, when even managers will scarcely be

There was a harmony about this faim that is seldom required, when the employer will no more grind the
met with; everything was in keeping, the houce cor- employed, and the employed will no more rob the en-
responded to the barns, and the barns to the house, ployer, but when each will seek the welfare of
and the rich produce of the fields to bath. A liberal the other, looking not upon the things which
system of tillage was practised and liberal returns are bis own. A beautiful dream, cries one Thou
reaped. Nothing was done on the scrimping scale, scoffer of the latter day ! if what we write pleases thee
but there was a fulness in everything that betokened not, we say to thee what Byron said, when writing in
hîgh class farmng. Mi. Fothergall does nlot expect to a very diffent stirain, " please close the book," until
reap where he does not sow, and therefore when he thou examine the eternal pillars of truth in the record
sows gras, seed he uses 4 lbs. of small red clover, 4 that never falsifies, and on which the toundations of
lbs. ofralsike and 6 lbs. of timothy to the acre, and so our argument are laid, for gladder tidings even than
in other things. There was not that perfection of those are in store for this renovating carth, and more
neatness and absolute cleanitse--. of tillage and (ini-h wundrous tran,furmations in the golden age ahead,
in the fences, that did so much to place Kelvin Grove when " the wolf aiso shall dwell with the lamb,
ahead in the race, and the outbuîildîngs of Hunting- and the iCopard shall lie down with the kid, and'
ford had, we considered, some advantage, other chings the caltandl theyoung lion and the fattling together,
beng pretty well balanced ; but pîtted against the and a little child shal lead them. They shall not
" Secd Farm " of Mr Wm. Rennie, things seemed hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain, for the earth
sa near upon a svivel that your judges failed toagrce, shall be full of the knnwledge of the Lord, as the
when the late Mr. Parker gave the casting vote in waters cover the sea." Oh, bcautiful pictue of what
favor of Mr. Fothergill, for the pretty good reason, is yet to be ! More beautiful than the loftiest concep-
we understand, that Mr. Fothergill's was a systeml tions of Raphael and Michael Angelo.
better adapted to the needs of the average farmer, and Oh sweetest music ! Surpassing that of Handel or

Jan.
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Mozart, or even the distant voices of Niagara, or of a
fr.r off Tequendana ; and yet its every strain is the
echo ofete trnai truh.

lie that believeth that " a righteous man regardeth
the life of his beast " even, will flot try tn get the
work of a day and a half out of his hired man in a
day, and the employed who has faith in the eternal
trutth of the command, " Thoui shalt not steal," will
not feed his master's horses six quarts of oats instead
of four as instructed, without previous consultation.

The faithful minister can do far more than the es.
sa5ist toward adjusting the relations between employ.
ers and employed on the farm in Canada, or any other
land. The latter lights a lamp that burns for a little
while and then goes out in darknese, the former langs
up the light of duty on every Sabbath day ; the latter
lifts a voice, the echoes of which are tnon hushed amid
the cad.nces of a world's absorhing joys and sorrows.
while the former instils by the reiteraied remiadings of
the line upon line, and precept upon precept princi-
ple. The Sabbath-school teacher also does a part.
Vhen young men and maidens are directing the minds

ofour rustic boys and girls on Sabbath days to the value
of the precepts of the Word, they are helping to ad-
just the relations between the employers and em-
ployed of the future, and so of the parent who on Sab.
bath evenings expounds the Word at home.

We might expatiate at ltngth on methods that in
the meantime would bring partial relief, but why at-
tempt ta clean ttis Stygian stable of relationship with
fork and shovel, when the waters of a mighry river
can be turned upon it at once, which wilt cleanse il in
a moment of aIl its foulness? Ye those concerned
must each one help to let the waters flow. That
river Es a little precept uttered once upon a time on a
mountain side that overlooks fair Galilee. They say
it was spoken by the Prince of Preachers, who "<spake
as never man spake. " A man they call St. Matthew,
who was listening, wrote it in a book, and it reads
thus : " Therefore all things whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do you even so to them."
Well might the world agree to call this precept
"golden," which has donc more for the race than ait
the maventors of the old world and the new. Wben
this precept becomes the motto-enshrined in the liv-
ing piactice of ait masters andt wokmen in the coun-
tiry, labor combinetions and trades unlo-is wlll die,
and the Council of the Agriculture and Arts Associa-
tion of Ontario will never again require to call for an
essay on the relations between employers and em-.
ployed in Canada, with special reference to the farm,
ivlth a view to the improvement of these relations.

Agricltitural Education.
Many of our readers are aware that, for sotne years

past, the council of the Agricultaral and Arts Associ-
ation of Ontario have been grantng certificates and
offering prizes for proticiency i examinations on agri-
cultural subjects. These examinations are held at
the seme time and place, and are subject to the same
rules, regulatiuns and supervision as the Hiigh School
intermediate examinations of July.

These art of course preceded by a course of read.
ing an agriculture, and although the examination
questions may not ait be based upon the books recom-
niended by the association for study, they mention
the following, as part at least, of the course, to be
followed by the students:

r. First Principles of Agriculture (Tanner); Hand.
book of Agriculture, embracing soils, manures, rota-
tion of crops and live-stock (Wrightson); Canadian
Farmer's Manual of Agriculture tWthitcomsb) ; Soil of
th'e Farm (Sir J. B. Lawes and others): Catechism
of Agricultural Chemistry and Geology (Johnston)-
new edition by Cameron.

2. New American Farm Book (Allen); Talks on
Mhanures (farris), Clemtstry of the Farm tWaring-
ton); Elemer.ts of Agricultural Chemîstry and Geol-
ogy (Johnston and Cameron); Stock-Breeding (Miies);
The Complete Grazier (Youatt and- Burn); Anerican
Cattle (Allen); Feedng of Animals (Stewart); The
Shepherdi's Own Book (Youatit, Skinner and Ran-
dall), Treatise on the Pig (Harris) ; Veterinary Ad-
viser (Lavl; Insects Injutnous to Vegetation (Harris);
insects Injurious to Fruit (Saunders).

Of these works they would be disposed to recom.
mend especially The Chemistry of the Farm (War.

ington), The Soit of the Farm (Sir J. B. Lawes),
Stock-Ureeding (Miles), and Feeding of Animals
(Stewart); and for beginners, Tne Catechism of
Agricultural Cheniistry (Johnston). z

The object of the association is to encourage the
young men of the farm to pursue a course of study at
home during the long winter evenings, which will
greatly benefit them in the pursuit of the business of
agriculture. Many of them cannot attend a course of
lectures at the Ontario Agricultural College, but
thousands of our farmers' sons may prosecute this
course of reading if they choose ; and those will
choose who are fully alive to their own best interests.
Who, with a mind rightly constituted amongst our
young men, but desires to excel in some department
of farming? You may excel if you su choose, and
the course of study here recommended will greatly
help you if you will only take il in. Il is not credit-
able to the young men of the farm that so few have
presented themselves at these examinations in the
past. In no one year has there been more than a
score ; why may ive not have ten times as many, and
more? When you read this, young farmer friend,
broach the matter ta those older heads who in al[
probability can give you substantial rsistance, and
with their concurrence get the books and start in the
race for intellectual superiority. Da iot cone up for
examination tilt you feel yoursell ready, and when
you do come, bear away a prize. You can if you are
so determined.

Intending candidates are req.uired to send their
nanes, acompanied with a statement as to whether
thev have ever attended any agricultural school or
college in Canada or elsewhere, and also of the place
at which they desire to present themselves for exam-
ination, to Mr. II. Wade, the secretary of the Associ.
ation at Toronto, betore the rst of May.

Well Donc, Little Lassie.
Entro CANAotAN Lve..SToc ANo FARit loURNAL.

SIR,-My papa is a subscriber for the JOURNAL,
and thinks a great deal of it, so I thought I wouîld get
subscribers and gel him a book for Xmas. So would
like you to send Horse Breeding, by J. H. Sanders.
You will find ten dollars and eleven names for your
JOURNAL, and hope this wilt be ail right.

Vours truly.
Canada and tbe JOURNAL want one thousand

friends such as the little lady of Duncrieff. Where
can they be found ?-ED.

For the CANADiAN LviE-STocK AND FASI JOURNAL.
Weeds.

nY PROF. J. SlaYES PANTO-2, Mb'TARIO AGRICUL-
TURAL COLLEGE, GUEL'II.

il.

CLASSIFICATION OF WEEDS ACCORDING TO NATURE
AND IIABIT.

• To combat successfully against such numerous focs
it is necessary to proceed intelligently in the work.
This requires some knowledge of the nature of these
plants and their habits ofgrowth. For convenience we
will divide weeds into four classes:

t. Annuals complete the cycle of their existence in
a year; they generally have fibrous roots tsce cut 1),

and produce many seeds. When
young they are very weak and ten.

N der, consequently they are more
easily destroyed at this periof. If
these are kept from sceding we must
ere long get rid of them. In some

the seeds are very hardy, and possess great vitality,
oaten reappearing when you think ail danger is past.
Mustard is said to be vital over fifty years, and cases

are recorded where'vild oats germinated when twenty
years old.

Examples.-Shepherd'spurse, mustard, pennycress,
cockle, lanb's quarters, climbing buckwheat, wild
oats, chess, foxtail, groundsel, purslane, ragweed,
chickweed, mayweed, sow thistle, pigweed, pepper.
wort, false flax, corn mouse ear, red root, speedwell,
daYnel, soft chess, fireweed, crowfoot, small burr-26.

2. Biennials complete their growth in two years,
the first year being spent in storing up
food, usually in a taproot (sec cut 2) for
the production of seed in the second. Un-
less these plants are cul below the surface,
cutting increases tiheir vigor and aggravates
the trouble.

1888

Examples-Wild carrt, blueweed, bur.
dock, mullen, coarse purse, bull thistle,
evening primrose, teasel-8.

3. Simple perennials continue growth from year to
year (sec cut 3) and will reappear tilt thi
root is utterly destroyed. Some of the
hardiest weeds are in this group. They
should never be allowed to have the benefit
of light.

Examples.- Ox-eye daisy, mallow, sorrel,
St. John's wort, plantain, bladder campion,
silver weed, dandelion, chicory, golden rod,
servian, motherwort, skunk cabbage, velvet

3a grass, common campion-15. -

4. Creeping perennials embrace some of the worst
weeds the fermer bas to contend'against. Their

reproduction by seed is less
to dread than by root. The
root is more or less jointed

(sec cut 4), each joint capable
4. of growing, if separateu from

the rest. Continual cultivation and smothering from
light are necessary ta destroy plants of this class.

Examples.-Couch grass, Canadian thistle, toad-
flax, milkweed, sow thistle (perennial form), yarrow,
bindweed-6.

GENERAL RULES TO DE FOLLOWED TO GET RID OF
WERDS.

s. Never allow weeds to seed. This wouhl cer-
tainly kilt out the annuals.

2. Cultivate the land thoroughly, especially when
the weeds are young and tender.

3. Kep the roadsides and fence corners clean.
4. Never allow the weeds to have the benefit of -

sunlight, especially in the case of perennials. The
absence of light will certainly result in death to the
plant.

5. In dealing with biennials cul them well below
the surface.

6. Attack the weeds et a lime unfavorable for
growth either in the condition of the plant or the
weather

7. Secure, as far as possible, the co-operation of fel-
low-farmers.

If these hints are observed there is no doubt but
clean fields will result, and much better returns beob-
tained. All weeds must perish cthet by cutting, root-
ing, or smothering, if donc in a proper way and at the
proper lime.

ANALYSIS OF WEEDs.

Weeds to some extent give us a knowledge of the
soils in which they grow, and what clements of good
they take from the soit at the expense of other plants,
among which they grow. A chemical examination of
weeds shows great diversity in their composition as
seen in the following statement :
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Purslane..g:s S.2-. ls.59 O0.8913 sa ro.67 9.47;Jtten.i .67aI. 108p z 4.9 5.4
Rag weed : 93 8.o :6 9 3.40 33 786.75 i.37
Dock .... :.04.36 8.2717.V6 p.

6 e l... O8 3.46
, .431 .45

Dandelion! 4 34: 9 2:4 29 !.,3 :: 8 27
Cockle.. ... 2.4 2.4( 7.2 22.9 j.. .. 29.3 | .2 i.. .. ~ .2
Speedwell. 2.7 . 3.4 .44.0 as54 42 a32 4 9 . :2

From this it can be observed that weeds gather
phosphates and akalies from the soil, in considerable
quantities, and thus rob useful plants ut their food.
On examnination of soils in which weeds appear to
flourish best we find that there arc fewest in c4ay and
most En loam, En about the following proportions:

Dcay, 12 per cent.; sand, 15; peat or vegetable
mnould, 26; calcareous, 20; loam, 40.

Calcarous soil usually bas a verydistinctve vegeta-
tian. On t yau arc likely to see such plants as chic.
ory, blueweed, ragwort, pepperwort and silverweed.

We shall now discuss the weeds individually, and
treat o ail belonging to the same order beorte con-
sidering others.

( 7ee contintu;d.)

The .Dairy.

The Botter Oleomiargerine War.
The manufacturers of oleomargerine in the Uneted

States arc writhing under the just law passed by the
legislature, which canopels them ta sell olomarger.
ne under its proper name. The entttment in this

aspect of it Es so manifestly faer that one wonders at
the exhibEtion of moral obtuseness that would cal in
question the wisdom a it. But oftenteies the love
af gain Es allawed ta overpower all dEscrimination af
the naral sense, hence we find the manufacturers af
oleanargerine and butterine En the United States la-
boreng vigarously ta bring about a repeal af the
law. They have cmployed some clever lcnaves ta
write a pamphlet on the subject, a copy af which has
been sent to the representatives a buth houses af the
legsature. This has called forth a vigorous refuta-
tion fram M'r. Robt. M. Lttler, ChEcago, sccretary
af the NatEanal AsscEatEon, and ai the Iowa Butter
and Cheese AssocEatEon. It Es a stock argument af
the oleomargerine mcn btat the price of bSeand park
are enhanced by the large quantities af tallow and
lard used in the manufacture of their products. In
this argument we admit that there may bc some force,
notwithstanding the strong array of the figures of the
wrter to the contrary. He shows that In the years
a88 and x886 thc palmiest years ao the oleumarger-
mne manufacture, the prices of beef and pork were
ass than En previus years. That is not a fair com-

parisan exactly, for the depreciateon in meat values
were certainly not brought about through the manu-
facture i aleomnargeine. Its effects upon the price
must have been En the dErection o a risc rather than
a fall, hence the prices of meat had very probably
been les s than they were had no butterine or oea-
margerine been mnanutactured.

The critic is more succeestul when he attacks the
unwhlecsomeness of the product, and when he shows
that the amount of these artEcles used displaced just
Sa much fi the real article that would have been de-
manded tram the farm.

Coangressmen need not for a mnent hesitate as ta
what they should do. Sa long as it can be shown that
oleomargerne and butterine du not Enjure people, men

have a right to manufacture them, and others are quite
at liberty to purchase them as they choose. In this re-
spect the manufacturer of these is simply on a par
with the manufacturer of articles of confectionary so
long as he properly labels his goods like they do
theirs. To allow any class of men to make butter
which is not the product of the milk of the cow, is an
outrage on the civilization of to-day. If the prnciple
of deception in labelling is sanctioncd, there can be
henceforth no guarantec as to integrity of product,
which would at once sap the strong pillar on which
the tower of commerce bas been reared.

For the CANADIAN LivE•STocr AND FARM JoURNAL.

Feeding Dairy Stock,
DY JAMES CHEESStAN, roRONTo.

It is quite safe to say that no other question of farm
economy presses with greater weight at the present
moment than that of cattle food. A season of unex-
ampled drouth left the great majority of farmers
with greatly reduced crops. To.day most feeders are
at their wits end to make ends meet, and it is not un-
likely that much valuable stock will suffer from under
feeding during the present winter. The few means
at his disposal should induce every tanner to make
the utmost of his resources and to utilize to the fullest
extent the knowledge and experience which success-
fuI practice can suggest.

The greatest feature in the harvested crops which
strikes most men is their bleached, discolored, and in
some instancns, partially withered condition. Now
all these disadvantages tend to make the fodders indi-
gestible, partly because the excessively dry condi-
tion in which they vere harvested bas increased their
proportion of woody fibre, and thus rendered their al-
bumenoids more difficult of digestion, and also be-
cause their imperfect growth lessened the proportion
of mineral matter contained in them.

How can we remedy these defects by manipulation,
and so secure the maximum returns from our feeding,
is the object of this article. First, then, the rule must
be laid down that all fodder must be cut, and treated
with botiing water for twelve bouts, to render its
woody fibre softer and the albumenoid or nitrogenous
part of the food more soluble. Lest any one unaccus
tomed to this method should feel inclined to cavil at
it as fanciful and merely theoretical, I will anticipate
objections by saying it is the foundation of English
and American dairy practice, and that the best known
dairymen in both countries use it. I am quite aware
that some will say it is cooking, and that this practice
is fast going out of date, and that raw food is
taking its place. There is a marked difference be-
tween cooking and preparing with hot water as is here
advocated. In conking, water and steam are usually
resorted to. If only water be usci it follows that the
hat cannot exceedi boiling point, 212° Fah., but if
steam beemployed, then the temperature will of course
vary with the amount of pressure per square inch.
The following tacts illustrate the difference between
cooking with boiling water and with steam under
pressure :

Pounds pressure
Per square inch.

1 tS-

Temperature
of .team.

152' F.
162
393
213
228

25 240
30 250
40 267
50 28:
60 292

Now, then, it walI be readily scen that when we turn
on steam under pressure at from So Ibs. to 65 lbs. we
get nearly loa degrees of beat above boiling point.

Most, if not all the men who resorted to steaming, haye
now abandoned it as uneconomical, and experiment
bas shown that this method of treatnent is injurious to
thealbumenoid portion of the food. The-best lem
perature to employ is about 165 to 17à*. It will be
noticed that this degree is about the same as is used
to scald milk ; the Devonshire dairy woman uses it to
produce her clotted cream ; and as albumen does not
coagulate below this point, and willharden whentreated
abnve it, the tact is an important one in dairying.
There is another consideration of value in prolonged,
heating at moderate temperatures, and that is the
ability of heat to change woody fibre .ato starch, and
to burst starch granules open. These effects are best
accomplished at the scalding point, say :65'. Every
one knows the effect of hot or boiling water on the-
pure starch used for laundry purposes, and on corn
starch used for puddings. Heat bursts the granules,
enables tnem to absorb water, which largely increases
their bulk and develops to the fullest possible extent
their ability to feed and nourish animal life. The
best illustration of the action of heat on albumen is to.
cook a couple of eggs. Let one be cooked in the or.
dinary way by boiling for three minutes, and it witt be
found that the albumen, or white of the egg nearest
to the shell is firmer and more like rubber than that
part nearest the yolk. The explanation is that the
firm part bas been toughened and rendered indigesti-
ble to delicate stomachs. For the sick and delicate,
and for the well and hearty the best way would be to
place the e'ge for twenty or twenty-five minutes in
water at 17o' Fah., and the resuit wili be white or al-
bumen in a hght gelatnous condition, like that of the
yolk. This cannot be donc without a thermometer,
but it will be more digestible, and cooked in this way-
will be more acceptable to any stomach.

Having endeavored to make gond the claim for
cooking, let me state just here that the water for
cooking should always be boiling, and atter treating.
.the cut fodder and cruskhed grain with the quantity re-
quired to saturate them, which will be about 25 lbs.
or 2,54 gals. per bead, the temperature vill soon faîl
about 30 to 35 degrees, but will not go below 165 for
several bouts if the food mixtures be prepared in shel-
tered places, and r tight-fitting cover be used to secure
a steam-tight condition.

As most of the dairy herds are small, seldom ex-
ceeding io animals, and averaging much nearer five or
six to a herd in Ontario, the substance of this article
is addressed rather to them than to those owning
twenty or more hcad of stock, although its pranciples
will be just as applicable in their cases. First of aIL
one must know just what kinds, and what proportion
of each kand a farmer bas before he can nteiligently
compound rations for economical feeding. In the ab-
sence of this knowledge it must suffice to give gen-
eral instructions in outline to so compound the fod-
ders and grains as to obtain as great a variety ofscent
and flavor as possible. In doing this one canscarcely
go astray in mixing with the timothy and clover-hay,
wheat, oat, barley or pea-straw, and the grains in.
about equal proportions, supplemented with roots or
ensilage according to the quantity one may have.

Such variety in scent and (tavor secures a fairly bal-
anced ration as to nutritive ratio, as well as promot-
ing the secretion of those wonderful digestive ferments
in the stomach wbich we call gastricjuice. This lat-
ter is by no means a constant quantity, nor is its qual.
ity the same under all conditions. Ability to digest
food perfectly is as fine an indication of health in man
and beast as it is possible to obtan. As digestion
is a physiological as well as a chemical process, i
therelore follows that the animal is the greatest factor

Jan
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in the matter. The animal beiag under our control,
is very largely what we make it. To produce the best
butter or cream we must have milk capable ofgiving
fat, composed of their pioper proportions of oleine, sal.
mitin and those volatile oils whiclh give to creani and
butter their delicate flavors. That cream and butter
are not the same fromt animais of the same breed and
family fed under the same conditions, is well known.
Nothing has imipressed me so ..uch as the experience
gained during the last three years from observations
made in many herds, includinig ail the well.known
breeds in our two largest Provinces. This, nmore than
anything else, has emphasized the value of liberal
feeding for dairy animais. The quartity and quality
of food each cow should have must depend very
largely on the judgment of the man who lives with his
<ows and who knows their individual capacity for
milk and butter. The possibilities of common cows,
such as are ordinaily met with on small dairy farnms,
bas so often been demonstrated by skill and care in
feeding, that it seems needless to call attention ta
them here. I know of several instances of men send.
ing milk to cheese factories and butter-makers where
separators are used,. who get a cow average of 5,000
lb;. of milk from herds [rom five to eight animals in
the season of six months, and rich enough to give one
pound of butter from 22 lbs. Of milk. Five hundred
gallons of milk in a half year, or 230 lbs. of butter in
common daisying is worth having. Such results can-
not be had without feeding and personal attention to
the requiremenis of the individual cow.

We often hear a great deal about scales of points in
judging animais, and much is made of skin.color and
the size and quality uf the escutcheon of cows. Ail
this is very proper, but an animal's quality depends
on its feed to a much greater extent than is usually
supposed. In saying'this I don't under.value breed,
because breed simply gives us the economical appar.
atus for the conversion of food min milk and butter,
and is to an extraordinary extent the creation of feed-
ing. Ail the principal breeds, and especially partic-
ular families of them, are marked illustrations of the
value of fecding. So important has this become that
there are now many experts who can tell you the
names of the winners in the milch cow competitions
in the English, American and Canadian exhibitions
before the contests came off, providing they know
the animais, their distance from calving, and how
much rest and quiet they are likely to get at the show
yards. Let any one who doubts this take up reports
oi tests made during the last five years, and he will
fmnd abundant proof of what I say. It is becoming an
easy matter to foretell the winners, because one can
acquaint himself with an exhibitor'sabilhty as a feeder.

Let it not be supposed for a moment that the rich
-oleaginous secretions of the skin and its beautiful
shades of color, its unctious feel under the touch, are
the products of breed only. High breedinggives these
in plenty, but they soon fade and disappear when
food is stinted or the wrong proportions are given. I
have seen choice animals, worth a thousand dollars
apiece, with much of their beauty gone from errors in
feeding, and others whose origin could not be traced,
secrete oil and color their skins when fed vell, and
give two pounds of butter per day for weeks from 35
lbs. of milk.

To sum up these propositions briefly, the following
may be taken to indicate the writer's conclusions :

ist. That high-flavored, rich milk cannot be pro.
duced without feeding a certain amount of well gotten
clover or neadow hay, of which clover forms part.

2d That meadow hay from permanent pasture is
of much higher value than timothy.

3d. That- roots are valuable whether ensilage is
fed or not, and that the yellow globe, golden tank.
ard, or, still better, the red carrot, are essential to
health, and furnish nuch of the color to butter.

4th. That corn ensilage is one of the cheapest crops
grown, and should form part of every dairy animal's
food.

5th. That grains, of wheat, peas, oats, and corn,
with bran, in neartly equal proportions, form the
best selection for useful feeding effect.

6th. That an intimate mixture of grain and fodder
in the partly digested condition, are necessary to com-
plete digestion, and insure the greatest economy of
food.

7th. That sait at the rate of two and a half to three
ounces per head per day is requisite, and is best used
to season the food.

8th. That food partly digested and a fair amount
of roots or ensilage, or both, diminishes the amount
of water needed.

9th. That ail water led to stock should be heated
to a temperature of at least 6<* Fah.

oth. That each and every cow's milk be careftully
weighed every day, and fluctuation noted.

lolland Cattle Hlerd Book.,
II.

(Continuedfrom Docember.1
In West Friesland, ont of the northern provinces

of Holtand, a herd book was published at Leenwar-
den, in r88o or 1881, called the Freisch.Rundvich-
Stamboek (Friesian Cattle Herd Book). This herd
book is published in Dutch, French, German and
English, ail in the same volume. For instance, the
registry is given complete in Dutch of cow No. z,
immediately under which the same is repeated in each
of the other three languages.

Volume 8 appeared in 1884, containing only cow-,
and carrying the number to 1121. The rules and
forms of registration in this book are much the same
as in the Netherland lerd Book.

As only animais that have bred are registered in this
book, an Auxiliary Herd Book has been established
for young stock, the second volume of which appeared
in 1887. It contains pedigrees of 50 black and white
bulls, 344 bulls of same colors, aiso 2 red and white
bulis, and S red and white cows.

In the province ofiNorth flolland,where this breed of
cattle bas attained a greater degree of perfection than
elsewhere in Europe, or at least divides this honor
with West Friesland, a herd book was established in
1884, the by-laws of which appeared in a pamphlet of
eleven pages ; K Tensen, Pr., President, and A.
Kool, Secretary.

The first volume of "Het Rundvee-Stamboek
Noord-Holland," (North Iolland Cattle Herd Book),
published at Hoorn, 68 pages, registers 2 bulls and
i2'o cows,it contains names of theofiicersof the associa-
tion, and owners of stock registered, besides a scale of
points. The registry of each animal states date of
birth, by whom and when bred, color, description,
(often meagre), number of points scaled by each, class
and order of escutcheon; also measurements, height
at shoulder, hips, length and breadth of hips, circum.
ference and date of same. Only cattie that are breed.
ers are registered, and solely those of the black and
white color and milk type. Skellinghout was made
the headquarters of this association.

Volume 2 of the N. H. H. B. appeared in 1885.
It contains u6o pages, and istranslated in Englishlike
Vol. x. Giving the number of pcinti each regis-
tered animal scales is omitted in Vol. 2. An excellent
feature in this volume is its illustrations, with thirteen

photographs (size, 3x5 incies) of representative
animals.

One of these photographs is Trijntje, i ii N. H. H.
B., purchased in Ho!!and by Mr. Corneliucs Baldwin,
agent for hiessrs. T. G. Yeomans & Sons, ai Wal.
worth, N. Y., fer five thousand ilorins, or in our
money $2000. This is the highest price I have ever
heard c. being paid for an animal of this breed in Hol.
land. Mr. F. C. Stevens paid Hon. Gerr.t S. Mil-
ler $2,ooo for a two-y .r.old heifer, about five years
since, and blessrs. Smith, Powell & Lamb paid
$4,200, bidding against Mr. Stevens for biercedes 3d,
out of bicrcedes, the great butter cow that heat the
world in a 3o day butter record, competing with the
famous Jersey, Mary Ann of St. Lamberts.

This completes the list of herd books that register
solely Holland cattle in Europe.

In 1886 appeared the first volume of the Holstein.'
Freisian Herd Book, compiled and published by Thos.
B. Wales, Jr., Secretary.

This is the first herd book publislcd since the
union of the Dutch Freisian and Holstein Association.
It comprises two volumes, one for bulls, of 621 pages,
registcring 2527, inîcluding transfer and index of bulis,
and index to owners. The first 9 pages in this vol-
ume contains a list of the officers thereof : T. G. Yeo.
mans, Walworth, N. Y., Pre.ident ; Thos. B. Waies,
jr.,Sec'y, Iowa City, Ia., and twenty.two others; a list
of niembers, the charter, by.laws, rules fa: advanced
registry as amended Aug. 12th, 1885, scale of points,
report of the first meeting of the lolstein-Friesian
Association of America, also the first, second and
third meetings of the board of officers.

Part 2 of Vol. 1, 694 pages, registers 3160 females,
contains transfers and index of cows, and index to
owners.

Miay25th, 1885, "the Holstein-Freisian Association
of America " was chartered under the laws of New
Vrik State.

In 1887, Vol. 2 of this association, F. C. Stevens,
President; Thos. B. Wales, Jr., Secretary, was pub.
lished by the latter in two parts.

Vol. 2, Part r, 69o pages, registers bulîs Nos. 2528
and 5475 inclusive. It contains transfer index to
bulls and index to owners, lists of ofiicers and mem-
bers, the charter, proceedings of first annual meeting
at Buffalo, March 17th, 1886. TheiTreasurer's report
showed a credit balance of $22,878.5o, quite an indi.
cation of the association's prosperity. The list of
members contains 298 names.

Time and space prevent my giving an account of
one of the most important features of Holland Cattle
Herd Books, viz . the Holstein Friesian Advanced
Regster, Vol. i of which was published in 1887, by the
Superintendent, Mr. S. Hoxie, of Whitestown, N. Y.

Oswego, N. Y. DUDLEY MILLER.
- _ .- -

Witbdrawal of Statement,
CASSEL, November, 1887.

To JOIN LEYs, EsQ., Barrister, etc., Tarant :
DEAR SIR,-Referring te a letter in the September

number for this year (1887) Of the CANADAN LivE-
STOCK AND FARM JOUNAL, entitled " A Difference
of Opinion," written and signed by me, I beg leave to
withdraw the statement made thercin to the following
effect: " Now, as to registering grades, I will say
that a man who permits bis cows to be led into the
show-ring unmilked, and represents them as milked
(as Mr. Leys did) to deceive the people and the
judge, is just a fit subject to register grades and seil
them as pure-breds. It is a deed at once disgraceful
to the man and unfair to the animal, and should be
strongly censured by the agricultural societies.'' I
acknowledge that the charge made against you is
untrue, that I should 12ot have made' it, and I regret
having dont so. Yours truly, HEMAN BOLLERT.
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Fairmers' Institute at Brockvile.
(Dy our own correspondent.)

On 15th D.cember, the Leeds Co. Farmers' Insti.
tute held its first session for the season, in the court
bouse at Brockville. The President, Mr. HI. Jelly,
occupied the chair, and announced only a short infor-
mal session for the forenoon.

There vas a good attendance of the leading farmers
of the county. The President spoke briefly of the
value and importance to farmers of such meetings,
which they are too apt to ignore and negleci. lIe
looked for a full house in the afterno:n, and called
upon Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, of the Ontario Agri
cultural Cllege, to address the institute.

Prof. Robrrtson said that the farmers who did not
attend such meetings stood in the light of their own
prosperity. As Leeds was the leading dairy county
in eastern Ontario, its farmers shuuld be especially
desirous of meeting for the distu sion of maiters touch
ing upon that great industry. To ioit of ihei it had
bectme a source of increasing prolit. The farmers
who were never found at such meetings, whu never
exchanged ideas on the best methods of raising and
feeding stock for the dairy, were the men who loudly
complained that dairying did not pay. Applied in-
telligence and the adoption of the most economical
methiois for milk pr. duction were needfuil i the
present time of keen competition. Out of tnis need
grows the occasion for the holding of farmers meet-
ings. The lrssenit'g of the cost of production of every
gallon of milk used in chese.iaking is the task to
which the progressive dairyman should apply himself.
The general complaint that grain-growing in Ontario
hadl become unremiunerative was perhaps less due to
the lov pices than to the increased cost -f produc.
tion. Prially exhausted souils were unable to respond
generousiy to the cultivating toit of the tiller. The
dairymen should, therefore, careftlly save and judici.
ously applyall the manure from their stock and stableý.
Barn nianure contains necessary plant food. The
waste of plant food means a consequent loss of animal
food, resulting in the increased &ust ai maintaining
stock.

Thus every gallon of mdk is made to cost more in
its production. The stabling of milch cows in well
ventitated and comfortable stables fits then, for makng
more milk from the same quantity of feed. The
beneficial effects from the proper stabling, watermag
and feeding of milch cows during the winter, are most
apparent in the larger yield of milk durint th-- ft.llow-
ing aitunin. Some farmers, white admitting tht the
best part of their income comes trom their dairie.,
are -tilI too often content to relegate the care of the
cows altogether to the women folks. Since dairying
is the Most important and profitable branch of farm.
ing in Ontario, the farner should malte the other
farcm operations subservient to i., giving it the full
benefit of forethoutght.

They should begin in November to plan andi pre.
pare for the next season's operations. Crops should he
grown especially for the most economical production
of butter and cheese. By such meani, tht farmers of
Ontario would be able to wîn in the coming competi.
tion for the cheapest production, as they have already
won in the race with other parts of thi< continent for
the reputation of ser.ding the finest quality of dairy
products to the Enlusbh markets.

Mr. D. Derbyshire, of Brockville, wclcomed the
farmers ,f the neighborhood and the speakers from a
dis.ance. le spoke of the need for farmers providing
green feed for sommer u'e, and said that much lors
was sustained by the dairymen last season from
neglect of that.

Mr. D. M McPherson, Lancaster, President of the
Eastern Dairymen's Associatioin. ta the course of an
interesting address, said : " We have met to i-
prove ourselves anid our conditions as farmers and
citizens. That is the purpo.e of agricultural exhibi.
tions, farmers' institutes and the proper work of ail
such organizations. In dai-ying, the farmers of On.
tario have had a comparative monnpoly of the diairy
industry for the paat 15 years. Other nations have
*recog!nized the value of daîry farming in maintaining
the fertility otroils, and are becoming envinus of our
large receipts fr..m our exports nf cherse. Hiereafter,
keen competîti .o will comp-l the farmers of Ontario
to inprove their dairv practiccs and methodc. Farm-
ers-deal .vith plant life and animal life. There is a
necessity that they should provide good plant food and

animal food. Perfect health would thus be promoted
in both. That involves the proper saving of manure
and the providing of vell balanced rations for the
animal in comfortable stables."

AFT.RNOON SESSION.

Mr. D. M. McPherson read a paper on the Con.
struction and use of Farm Barns. lie said that the
science of barn building had not been recognized as
important, although three fourths of the work of the
farmer is dlone in or about the barn. F.reitrs have
not rend nor travtlied nor thought enotgli about it.
The use of the barn dtetmines largely the productive.
ness of the fiebls. Most of the otti barn% need re-
modclling to meet the new needs and conditions of
improved farming. Many barns are built from the
rouf downwardis, or ai least are planned ::s to their
internai convenience after the roof is cn. They should
be built front the foundation upward, ace rding to a
seitled plan. In the preparation of plans, regard
must he had to the specii kind of farmîng to be pio.
vidied for, whether dairing, grain growing or stock-
raisiirg, etc. Strength, adtaptability durabiliiy and
cheapness should lie consicdered. Four leading re-
quirements may be laid down as guiding principles:

(i) Tle sat ing of plant and animal food.
(2) The saving and promoting of good health of

man and beast.
(3) The saving of labor.
(41 The saving of cost in construction.
Mr. Mt.'herson hid a plan -a birn constructed on

these principles-and front it be described the details
of the buil-ling, its capacity and conveniences.

(Prof. Robertson's addresc, cealni with the kind of
cov to keep and how to keep ber, will be given in
another issue ; also an abstract of Mr. Blue's paper
on The Rentirces and Progress of Ontario.")

Mr. Frank McCrae siid that there is more loss by
overfecling than by underfeeding of milking cows
during thc wtinter. A snaller quantity of suitable
feed, well (cd, with good stabl.ng and regular care,
will give the best resulîs.

Mr. Win. Staffo!d, of Lynn, read a paper on
draining. The writer's farm is one of deep clay loam.
slightly rolling, and which, in the spring, ha, gener-
ally been very wet. Three years ago te drained a
field of 10 acres, parts of vhich were formerly cover-
cd hy water, until the middle ofJune. Atter soving
5 acres of spring wheat, te received a return of about
30 bushels to the acre-the only good crop te had
raised on that field up to that time. While grow-
ing, lie received for it the first prize (rom the Brock
ville and El zabethan AtIricultural Society. Picased
with the result, be continuei the work of draining in
aioer parts of the faim, until $5oo were expended.
The expenditure bas returned to hm from 10 to 25
per cer t. per annum. Ilas been enabled to sow grain
carlier by two weeks, and also reap a more abundant
harvest two weeks earlier than formerly. A better
quality and greater variety of::rop can be raised. The
carber harte,t makes better falt cultivation of the
I-nd possible. It is a mistake Io apply fertilizers to
wet land. Drainage is the first step towards improve-
ment.

After the usuai votes of thanks the meeting ad-
journed.

In the evening the eighth annual bz.nquet of the
Brockville Board of Trade was beld in the St.
Lawrence ihall. A large company of ladies and
gentlemen attended. Mr. James Miller, President
of the Board, occupied the chair, and was afly sup.
ported by Mr. M. K. Everetts,.of Eastons Corners.

A Uà S. Consuil on the Dairy Trade.
Mr. Lathrop, the United Sates Con-ul at Br stol,

has made : vcry interesling rep îrt to his government
on various notes connected with the commerce of
Bristol, and though it is too long to give in exfenmo,
parts of it relating to the provision trade will be read
with interest and show what an outsider thinks of
Erghsh lbu-iness. The import trade of fris•ol was
largely made up tf proviions, and in tbis connection
.\Mr Lathrop specially drew attenti in to the way in
which Canadian cheese had -urplementedc the United
States product. The Canadian cheese was imported
ea-h yrar in increa-ing quaitîties in the Bistol dis.
trict, and found cach ycar increasing favor both with
dealers and consum-rs. W-ile the imonrt of aIl
foreign cheeses fell off in Liverpool in I8S6 by 250 -
ooo boxes, Bristol impors from Montreal increaised
12,000 boxes-the total for the year being 2oI,ooo
boxes, while the receipts from New York fell off con-

siderably. Great Britain manufactured cach year
r35,ooo tons of cheese, and good cheese too, valted
at about $35,oooooo. The very prince of English.
checse was heli to be Cheddar, and yet Canadian
cheese made on the Cheddar principle had actually,
right through Somerset, been suld for a penny a.
pound more than a cheese actually made in the Ched-
dar yalley. As to the controversy as to what was the
reason (f Cheddar superiority, lie thiouglt there could
be litile doubt that supertor methous rather than
supericr pasture was th.. reason. The Canadians had
gone on improving tilt they had surl assed ileir
teachers, while the Unîited States hadl not proportion.
ately advanced, or else reservec the best makes for
home use. The imnort of Canadian nnd States but-
ter fell off during 1886, principally owing to the fact
that continental butterne had been more acceptable
to the palftes of those who sought a cheap butter
than the reaI article if it had becone, as it sometimes
did, stale. Ancrican bacon had heen le.ss consumed
because of the more extensive su -ply from home pro.
ducers. As long as feeding.stuffs continued cheap,.
this state of thngs was lkely to be unaltered.

Dominion IBolstein Brecders' Associa-
tioi.

The following form of circular bas been issued to
the Holstein breeders of Ontario, and as there is a
goad deai of diversity of opinion on the subjects ot
which it treat, it is very important thtat there should
be a full attendance of ail who are directly interested.
in the breeding of Hloisteins in Canada:

Meaford, Dec. 5th, 1S87.

Mir..... .... ............ ... .. :.. ... ... P. 0.
DEAR SIR,-At the meeting of the association

heli in Toronto on tie 14-h of September, it was de-
cided to cal ano.ther meeting sometime towa.cd the
end of December, when the estailishmtent of a Cana-
dian herd book, the system of judging at exhibitions,
and the adoption of a set of by.l.tws for the guidance
uf the association, along with any other matters that
might be brought forward, would be fully considered.
As there will probahly be reduced fares over the dif-
ferent roads to the ci·y during Christmas week, I have
cal.d this meeting fir Tuesday, the 27 h day of De-
ce mber, to be hein at the Tenperance Hall, .emper.
ance .street, Toronto, commencng at io o'clock, a.
m., and I have to earnestly request your attendance.

Yours trulv,
A. GIFFORD,

Src'y D. H. B. A.
[This meeting is of course over. We shall take up the

questions of which it treats in February issue. -ED.1

Poultry.

Of Interest to Poultrymen.
The American Poultry A sociation will meet at.

Indianapolis, Indiana, January 18 to 25. SS8, for the
purpose of revising the "Standard of Excellence," a.
book which contains descriptions of ail rec"gnized
varieties of land and water fowls, and which is the
official guide for judging and scoring thorough-bred
poultry ail over the continent. As this bo k is
revised but once in rive years, the importance of such
a meeting may be readily seen. Ail the leading
fanciers of the United States and Canada, besides a
number from England, arc expected to be presecf.
At the same time and pl .ce wilil b heli the great
Internatio.al Poultry Show, which will be the grand-
est affair of the kind ever gotten up in America.
Reduced rates have been securcd fro.m railroads,
express companies and steanship lines, sa every
energetic breeder can be represented.

Premium lits of the show ard further particulars
may be obtained from the secretary, Richard Twells,
Montmorenci, Inliana U. S.

1 3 litre the JouNt. well ; both print and paper are splen-
did. Picase accept my hearty thanks for the prize lists you.
published."-W. A. Allison, Frome, Ont.
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Thiitting Out, for Witater.
DY WM. u. COCKDtyRN, AItERFOYr.E, ONT.

Both farmers and fanciers have ait this season of the
year su: plus stock on hand that they nust in some
way dispose of. I mean such stock as is disqualfied
for breeding purposes, as hens over two years, which
are past their terni of usef,.Iness, or such asrare imper-
fect in their marking.. The age limit referred to will
not apply to turkrys, ducks and geese, which may bc
kept till an advanced age. We have heard of grese
that hnd been continually kept on the same faim for
twenty.five years, and even at that age more produc.
tive than at any previous period.

Birds intended for next season's breeding should not
be kept in a condition for marketing. It is not easy
to have toth market and stock fowls kept in a proper
condition, each for the desircd end, when they run to.
gether.

Having tried many ways in fitting them to lie pal.
atable for the consumers, and profitable for the
producer, in the shortest pîossible time, we are satis.
fied that in no other way can this be donc so quickly
as by inclosing theni in a small, warm, conipart.
ment, two or thrce weeks previous t0 the tine they
are required to be slaughtered, when they will be
found ilump and fat if fed nothing but what will pro
duce fat. The best food for the purpose is corn or
peas, whole or ground, fed wanrm and cooked. Give
thein ail they will eat, allowing them milk and water
to drink ; also gravel for fdrst week, after which time
it may be withheld.

For the CANADIAN LivE.STroc ANO FARNI JovRNaI..

The Poultry Shows.
DY J. W. iiAR-TLF.r, LAIBiETI.

The Grimsby and St. Catharines poultry shows
have been a grand success, so says Mr. Jarvis, who
was appamted as judge at both. The numbers on ex-
hibbiion were very large, being about one thousand
birds. Ve were unable to attend these shows, so cars
not give detailed account of the exhibits.

The question bas been asked, " Are the poultry
shows of any real btnefit to the country ai large ?"
We consider this question is about on a par with the oft
repeated one, "Docs poultry-keeping pay?" First, let
us consider for a moment the value of our poul ry prod-
ucts. Last season, t8S6, we sent to the United States
one million seven hindred and twenty thousand dollars
worth ofeggs. or in round figures, one and three.quarter
millions ; an-i are we not safe in placing thc home
consumption at as much more ? Any industry that
produces three millions of dollars per annum in our
country of five million of inhabitants is worthy of
more than a passing notice.

But to return to the subject. There is no question
that the easiest avenue to a man's heart is through bis
pocket ; and aithough there is no prize given for mon.
grel fovis, neither shou'd there be ; yet the exhibi-
tions encourage old breeders to greater exertions, and
develop the latent fancirr into a breeder. We have
always noticed that in the neighborhood of a breeder
of pure-bred stock of any kind, there will be more or
less grades bearing the impress of bis pure.bred, and
particularly so in fowls. And farmersoften catch the
lien fever at the poultry shows, though they rnay have
tolerated poultry on the farm all their lives. This is
usually heneficent to the barndoor fowls at home; and
even if lie does not introduce pure.blood among them
at first, greater attention Witl lead to greater profits.
Indeed, we might say the man that can't mrake bis
barn.door fowls pay their way had better not waste

time and money on pure brecds ; but if lie cani make
his mongrels pay ie car make pure brecds pay better.
Thus it will be s:en the influence exerid by a poul.
try exhibition is very often productive of much good
outside of the circle of those who are inmediately
connected with it and support it ; and should pout.
try exhibitions become dtfunct, there would be a very
great falling off in the vatue of poultry products.

.The Apiry/.

Fo r Titu CA NADIA N Ltv.-rSocx AsD FAr»t JoURnAL.

Tlte Laite North Amaericns Bec-keep-
crs' Association.

IIY R. F. IIO.TERMANN, URANTFORD, ONT.

Owing to the date of the convention, only a brief
outhine of the above meeting could be given in the
last issue of Titi CANAIAN LtVE STOCK AND FARM

Jot,tNA1.. Ahhough several topics of deep iniport.
ance, and whereon bee-keepers differed widely, wcre
brought up, the harmony which p:rvaded the meeting
was very pleasing. The reports from the various
.ise pre.îdenits, who cach represent a state or pra.
vince, was veiy instructive, and is further evidence of
the poor honcy scason generally. In the, reports
it must be renembered that bee-keepers have no
methiod of securing anything like accurate figures of
eithcer th number of colonies possessed or the yield
per colony : reports, therefore, must be secured from
individual general reports in sections, and although
generally pretty rehable cannot be cntircly depended
lipin.

Eugene Secor, Iowa, reports: "From ail I cars
learn, the season of SS7 bas been a very poor one
throughout the state. The castern and southern por.
tion probably suflered more than the northwestern
part. Fruit bloom and the carly blossoming of white
clover put the becs in goud condition. Brood rearing
went on till they were fairly booming ; but they got
just enough nectar fron these sources to build up
rapidly and not to store any. Wite clover proved a
failure for honey in ail parts, so far as I know ;
hence those bec-keepers who depend on that for their
white honey got scarcely any. Those living near
enouglh to linden foresis to catch the flow from that
nagnificent honey-trec got a partial crop. I obtaned
twenty pounds per colony of well filled sections."

Arthur To:1d, Pena.sylvania, says: " This state had
an exceedingly light crop ofspring honcy, and in cer.
tain sectiors it was an almost total failure. Laie in
the fail there was an exceedingly heavy flow of honey,
apparcntly from astors, of which there was a profuse
bloom. In scme parts this fail honey was abundant
enough to admit of extracting, while leaving the col-
onies ample for winter. Owing to ibis flow of honey
so late in the season, it is expected that becs will go
irto winter quarters strong and amply provided with
both yotn. becs and provisions."

T. P. H. Brown, Georgia, reports: "That the
honcy crop for that state bas been below the average.
About the ist of May there was a fine flow for about
two weeks from poplar or tulip trees, then a drouth
cane on and the flow ceased." From that time until
carly in September, lie states, they gathered scarcely
cinough for their owi use ; since that time they bave
gathered enough fron asors, golden.rod and other
sources to carry tiren through winter.

Jonas Scholl, Indiana, writes: " Bces are generally
in good condition for winter. The crop reared-as
been very light, but enough ta pay expenses in a well
nanaged apiary. The drouth did not begin until
July i, and the honey scason generally closes July i

to io. Other atmospheric conditions caused the
failure."

E. O. Tuttle, Vermont: "Becs wintered poorly,
twenty.five per cent and even forty per cent. of col.
onies having been lost by prominent aprarists. There
was a scarcity of early honey-fruit bloom passed by
hardly nioticed by the lices; this was followed by a
hot and dry se:son, whiclh kept back the clover.
Still, bee.kecpers were hopelul. The previous season
had been a poor one, and one por season seldom
follows another. Bass promised well by budding
uncommonly full, but was deficient in nectar, the
ices only working on it early ii the mornmg and late
in the afternoon. The crop was probably one.third
of that obtainable in a good season."

II. F. Itunt, Quebec, reports: "That the past
seaen lias been a fair one, particularly where clay
nnd heavy loams predominate, notwitlstanding the'
unprecedtnted lack of rain and the rapid maturing of
the fb)wers. In soie localities honcy has been
gathered late. Losses in wintering average about
t9,.{ per cent., and reparts indicate an average of
16% pouinds of cxtracted ho-iey and 26 pounds of
comb honey per colony."

W. S. i fart, Florida, reports: " A light crop gen.
erally in bis own part, the cast coast. May and June
was a light crop, but gave many of them a surplus
over and above what is likely required during the
year. Black mangrove enabled strong colonies to
store as rmuch as too poands eaci, as high as r4
pounds being secured in one day. The fall flowers
yieldel a light crop."

R. F. lolternann, Ontario, states: "While the
report of an inferior honcy yield throughout America
generally cannot be excepted by Ontarin, we are
nevetheless pleased to say that a kind Providence
ias favored us above the avera2e. Linden, which
promised so much, proved an almost complete failure;
clover yielded even less than linden. There wilt ie
no honey upon the narket shortly."

These reports will go far to show what an nimprofit-
able season that of ISS7 bas been to the average bee.
keeper. Therc is, however, a redeeming feature
about the shortage : the prices of honey, which have
gradually become lower, have gone up; ail honey
vill be sold before the next season, and bee-keepers
are hop!ful that that downward tendency has been
stopped.

Essays from G. M. Doolittle, Borodino, N. Y., and
J. Il. Martin, of.lbrtford, N. Y., upon the "Cost of
the Production of Honey," was received with interest.
Mr. Martin, I find, says the cost of production in his
yard has varied from 2C. to Soc. per pound.

le values his becs at $5 per colony.
In 816 he had 2o colonies, valued ai.......$rooo
Empty combs, hives, fixtures, etc............ 3Co

Intereit at 6 per cent .S8
Hured help, rent or apiary, etc............... 72
His vwn work, ive months.................. :so

Total expense.................... ... S3co

lie secured xo,ooo pounds of honey, making it at
3c. per pound.

In SS3 be sccured à6,ooo pounds from 16o col-
onies, making the coit 2c. per pound.

In iSS2 his yield from 1oo colonies wIas 200 pounds
at an expense of $ioo, or a cost of 5o::. per pound to

produce it. This year bis yield is 6ooo pounds at a
cost Of 4c. per pound to produce il.

The average for a series of years, he says, would
bc 5e. per pound. The above figures are for ex-
tracted ioncy. He claims ihat the remainder ol the
year the bee.keeper may turn bis attention to some-
thing cise. He claims that an expert should handie
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300 colonies in a yard with little or no help ; this was
for running for -xtracted honey having surplus combs,
and makng only a moderate increase.

Mr. Doolitile stated : "That many thmnk that a
bee.keeper is entitled to no more pay than the mnan
who cuts wood, cardes the hod, or breaks stone tpon
the highway; or, m other words, whose workmng
value is about $1.25 pet day."

lie asked the question: "Tien whence was the
apiarist Io reccive remuneration for sleepless nights
passed in forming plans to be carried out in the
apiary during days of toil in the bot sun, only, per.
haps, to find at the close of the seasnn he had nothing ?
Hie had no doubt there were present those who had
spent more hours, days, weeks and years studying
bee.keeping than the most noted lawyer or physician
ever spent over his calling ; and yet there were bec.
keepers who were insane enough to think bee.keepers
can afford to work for the same wages as the bod.
carrier, one who had probably never spent an hour's
thought upon his profession.

" The dealer who purchased honey at Sc. per
pound claims he cannot sell it for leis than ioc., a
protit of 25 per cent., yet the bee-keeper must furnish
braine, interest on capital invested, rent of land and
buildings, pay taxes on bees, pay for transporting his
honcy to market, perform one year's bard physical
labor-all for four-fifths of the selling price ; this vas
wrong.

" Alter a careful study, he considered 45 pounds of
comb honey per colony, as a rule, an average crop.
If a man managed ioo colonies, which be vould
allow, he will get 4500 pounds of cc:nb honcy, the
result of a year's labor.

Interest on bees, $36; taxes, $4 ; sections, $25
foundation, $30 ; shipping crates, $40 ; double inter-
est on $200 invested in hives, which would be
needed to keep them in repair ; rent of shop and
land, $30; carting honey to railroad, $1 r ; in ail,
each year, $200.

" Now, a hod-carrier's wages for 313 working days
in the year would be $39r.25, making $591.25 in ail
to produce the 4500 pounds of comb honey, or a trille
Over 13c. per pound. Allowing that one haif more
extracted honey can be produced, it would give us
Sc. as the cost of a pound of extracted honey."

In conclusion, he stated : " Whoever sold his
honey for less than these prices took smaller wages
than a hod-carrier."

In the discussion which followedl, the majority
objected, stating that the figures were too low alto.
gether; the percentage of winter loss and loss from
disease had been left out, and 45 pounds pet coluny
was too high an estimate for an average. Mr. Mlar.
tin's estimate for five of the best months of the year
at $30 per month was unreasonable also. Some
stated they could produce the honey for the price
estimated, and would be willing to contract for the
price given. The lesson given was, however, that in
order to make bee.keeping pay for the care, capital
ard time required, there should not be any down.
ward tendency in prices, and we should aim at pro.
.ducing for less money.

I like the JotRNAL much the best of any paper that I get."
-Isaac Fisher. Goderich. Ont.

"Your Nov. number was a <pecially good one. The cuts on
front page are superb. .\Iay you'go on improvàng and prosper.
ing."-William Irvine, Lamlash, Ont.

"Would be quite il>st without your JovszzAL and thmnk that
no farmer should be without it who sa live to hIsown interests.
-ohn Cousin & Sons, Buena Vista Farm, Harriston, Ont.

Horitculturcal.

WE publish in tbis issue and the following an in
teresting paper by Mr. Bluc, the Deputy Minister of
Agriculture, on the trade n fruit, which was pre.
pared by that gentleman in response to an invitation
frum the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario to
prepare a paper bearing upon fruit, to be read at their
last annual meeting, held at Grimsby during the clos.
ing days of September. We observe in this paper that
our people are consuming large quantities of fruit im.
ported from the United States in the face of a duty,
and of kinds that our own country will produce. Why
do our producers allnw this ta go on? We hope they
will note well the kinds of fruit in which a large
trade is donc in this way, and set themselves to wnrk
with renewed energies to grow for our consumers
what they want in those lines:

The Trade in Fruit.
At the annual meeting at Grimsby of the Ontario

Fruit Growers' Association, the following paper on
" The trade in fruit trees between Canada and the
United States," was read by Mr. A. llue, Deputy
Minister of Agriculture :

The chief object of this association I understand to
be the advancement of the science and art ai fruit cul-
ture. Its meetings are held for the discussion of ail
questions bearing on fruit and fruit growing, and it
aims to collect and publish useful information on these
subjects for the cominon benefit of ail who are either
producers or consumers of fruit.

I do not propose, however, in tbis paper, ta deal
with practice or tIeory, as related ta the production
of fruit or vegetables ; for whatever I might be able
to say from a knowledge of the literature of the sub.
ject, I could not hope ta say anything which might
not be better and more fittingly spoken, with the clear
perception which practice and observation in the field
afford, by ninety.nine out of a hundred of the fruit-
growers themsclves.

A knowledge af the best means of producing fruit is
of the first importance ; no one will question that.
But next to the producing is the consuming, where
one grows more than one can eat ; and ta owners of
the fine orchards and gardent of this Niagara penin-
sula, access ta markets is one of the first essentials for
a successful career in the business. It would be inter.
esting, no doubt, to discuss the whole subject of the
fruit trade of the country, donestic and foreign, but
I propose ta limit this paper to one section of it, viz ,
our trade with the United States. For the six yezrs
of the present decade (1881.6) our exports of nuit to
ail countries, as shown by the trade returns of the Do.
minion, reached an azgregate of $2,995,193, being a
yearly average of nearly half a million. Of these ex-
ports the United States took for consumption, accord.
ing to the trade returns of that country, the value of
$914,868, or an average of $152,478 for each year.
This is equal to 30 pet cent. of our fruit exparts, but
in two ycars of the six the United States took 62 per
cent. of the whole. As showing how large a share the
south.western counties of Ontario had in tbis trade,
it may be stated that the imports at American ports
on the St. Clair, Detroit and Niagara Rivers for the
six years make a total Of $377,885, or 4r per cent. of
all the fruit imports of the United States from Cana.
da ; but, besides, it is certain that a large part of the
fruit sent from those counties goes direct to Ncw York
and Chicago.

Our total exports of roots and vegetables in the
same period of six years are valued in the trade tables
at $5,693,586, whereof the portion shipped ta the
United States is valued at $4,825,189, or 85 per cent.
of the whole. Our exparts of garden and other seeds
to ail countries in the six years are valued at $r,661,-
499, of which the United States took for consumption
a quantity valued at $781,587, Or 47 pet cent. of the
whole. About $550,ooo, Or 70 pet cent. of those im.
ports, are reported from the Customs districts of the
St. Clair, Detroit and Niagara Rivers, showing that
they were the produce of our grand south-western
peninsula. It thus appears that of our total exports
of fruit, vegetables and seeds in the six years, z88i-6,
amounting in value to 810,350,278, the United States

furnished a market. for produce of the value of $6,-
521,644, or 63 pet cent. oi the whole. During the
same period of six years our import of green fruits
fron the United States, exclusive of oranges and
femons, are valued at $r.572,00 ; Of fruit trees,
plants, shrube, etc., $425.686, msaking a total of $3,•
682,350, or $613,572 a year.

The followng table shows the aggregates of quanti-
ties and values tf tire principal articles for the period
of six years, imported fron the States, together with
the duties paid thereon

ARTICLES. Quantil. Value. Duty.

Apples, Bris ..... ......... :82,584 $400,449 $73,04S
lBlack, goose, rasp and straw.

berres, gtas .... .......... 1,148,562 :22,082 22,97a
Cherries and currants, qts . 177,500 17,278 1,774
Cranb•ties, plums and quinces,

bush.......... ....... .... 65,380 147,14 :6,823
Grapes, b1k.. .......... 1,748,144 î4:,:76 36,939
Pcaches. bush.......... .. :22,887 34-,6 495
Othr green fruit........ 443
Fruit trees, plants, etc..... :266 84,603
Potatoes, bush............. 349,8:1 180,022 34,079
Tomatoes, bush............. 46,048 85,442 13,8:8
Other %egetables••.......... 370,894 74,178
Sceds..... ................. ,o.48,206 157,487

In the trade tables the numbers of fruit trees of the
principal kinds imported are given since 24th Feb.,
1882, and from that date untii the end of the fiscal
ycar, 1886, we imported from the United States,
859,029 apple trees, 154,739 pear trees, 88,86o plim
trees, 36,646 cherry trees and 13,576 quince trees,
being an aggregate for the five years of 1,152,850
trees, or enough for an orchard arca of 20,500 acres.
The declared value of this importation is $156,503,
in addition tg which there is a value for other trees of
$4 r,9r9g, and the total charge of customs duty is $39,
099. The duty paid on ail imports of fruit and fruit
trees, vegetables and seeds imported from the United
States in the six years, was $654,222, or an average
of about eighteen per cent.

On this subject of the customs tariff on fruits and
other articles I may be allowed ta refer to a section
of the Tariff Act of 1879, which enumerates certain
natural products of Canada and the United States,
including green fruit, seeds of ail kinds, plants, trees
and shrubs, and provides that they may be imported
into Canada free ai duty, or at a less rate of duty than
is provided in the Act, upon proclamation by the
Governor in Council, which may be issued whenever
it appears to his satisfaction that similar articles from
Canada may be imported into the United States free
of duty, or at a rate of duty not exceeding that pay-
able on the same on such proclamation when imported
into Canada. Now, by the United States Tariff Act
ai 1883, which came into operation on the ist of July
of that year, the following articles were placed on the
free list :

a. Fruits, green, ripe or dried not especially provided for,
such as oranges, grapes, preserved fruits, etc.

2. Plants, trees, shrubs and vines of ail kinds not otherwise
provided for.

3. Seeds ofatl kinds no: especially enumerated, except medi.
cinal seeds.

Those articles have been admitted into the United
States from Canada and ail other countries free of
duty since the first of July, 1883, and notwithstanding
the provision of the Canadian Tariff Act of 1879, the
duty on similar articles imported into Canada from
the United States has neither been removed nor low-
ered. Our producers have the boon of a continental
free market ; while our consumers, who vastly out-
numbered the producing class, are " cabin'd, crib>'d,
confin'd, bound in," not by " saucy doubts and fears,"
as was the thane of Cawdor, but ta the tardy market
of their own long-wintered country, with a cordon of
customs posts ta keep out earlier fruits of a sunnier
land. Looked at from the point of view of a consum-
er, and not without consideration for the large inter-
ests of the producer, it seems ta me that our Govern-
ment has made a mistake in failing to meet the legis-
lation of the United States in the spirit of the terms
of its own Act. It is rossible, I am bound to consider
it probable, that the failure to reciprocate has not
been intentional, but rather that it bas been owing ta
an oversight of the changes made in the United States
tariff, whereby the articles referred to were placed on
the ltee list four years ago.

Is it for our interest that this attitude towards the
United States should continue-that. while placing on
the statute book a standing offer for the free exchange
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of specified products, we should ignore the acceptance
of our offer by the United States? Suppose our
neighbors should retaliate and not only reimpose the
old duties nn articles which are now free, but, follow-
ing the recent example of our Governmer In the case
cf potatoes and other vegetables, ma'- .. te 25 ta
Sa ,per cent. higher than before, or make the duty
pronibitory at once, how vould it affect the fruit, seed
and vegetable growers of Canada ? Where could
they hope ta find a market for the 60 per cent. and
over of their products, which, during the past six
years, was taken by the United States? And bear in
mind that I am not puttinog a purely hypothetic case,
for numerous instances are on record-notably in con-
nection with the Fisheries question-in which the
United States Congress prohiuited the importation of
products of these British Provinces in retaliation for
the conduct or the policy of the British Government :
and I say it is not wise, without excellent cause, ta
provoke retaliation, or even ta seem ta provoke il.

(Conpbitied in ntxt isue.)

.The Rome.

Washed Ashore.
Old bIike dwelt under the Curiew Cliff;

Tle cliff as wite as curds
The sands beneath it are gold and grey,
And the long swell murmurs night and day

Like the music without words.

lut a lonely soul was poor old Mike
And one whote heart was sore;

His little gtrl with the golden he.,
Went out in the world, the neighoors said,

And she came back no more.

When the children built their towers of shells
And laughed to sec themn fall,

The tide ran up to the sunny strand,
And chased the steps of a bright-eyed band,

And old Mitke loved them ail.

For sorrow never can turn us sour,
If God's love keeps us sweet

And a wholesome heart may find its bliss
In a child's tresh laugh and dewy kiss

As long as it shall beat.

But the blue sea does not always play
With little ones on shore ;

Sometimes it wakes with a giant's might,
And smait waves swell to an awfut hegght.

And burst with angry roar.

A fickle friend is the grand old sea,
Whose changes none can tell ;

Tt rose one day in a cruel mood
And ce as a lion roars for food,

Jnst a.ter twoilight tell.

On the wild wild sands the fishter stood.
And gated through mist and storm ;

The surf dasied haubh and the light was dim,
But old %tike 3aid there was shown to him

A versel's tossing form.

The others turned from the shore nway;
But te watched thcre atone,

And prayed for the souls in moitai pain,
Till the faint gray davlight crept again

O'er clifi and sand and stone.

And just t tihe base of Curlew Cliff
Lay something stiff and cold;

And the seaweed wrapped it round and round,
But Mike beheld, with a creat heart-bound,

Its dripping curis of gold.

"The ways of God are not ours," te said;
" I thought him hard to me,

The grave has taken my fairest things,
But lo ! this day to my feet He brings

A treasure from the sea."

"'Tiq better to wait His time, te said,
"Than win our way and w:ll;

The plans of God are past findisg out,
And we test His love with cry and doubt,

But find it changeless still.

To his cabin, built beneath the cliff,
The ensless chid he bore,

And the cager folk came crowding down
From the scattered lots and busy town,

To that rain.beaten shore.

Long, long it ecemcd ere her eves unclosed,
Long cre they heard her sigh ;

On her neck and wriiss were jewellcd bonds,
And Mike uncl::sped item with gentle hande,

And Jaid item safely b'.

And days went on, and ter baby smile,
Lit up his cabin <mall,

Till his waste life blossomed like the rose
The years that come at the joorney's close

Are often best of all.

And the neighbors called the maiden Pearl,
So bright she grew, and fair:

Ai occan gem, by the billows ttrown
.nto acasket,empty and lane,

To shrine its beauty there.
When Mlike l'ay calm in hit dying tours

She watched tM night and day ;
But a proud lord to the cabin came,
And called the girl by her mother's name.

And bade ter conte away.
" 1 .ought my daughter many a year,"

(le told her o'er and o'er) ;
n a cruel storm my wvife was lost;

But seamen spoke ra baby, toss'd
On some unfriendly shore."

Then old Miike whispered, "I foui the child,
Vahed up by yender brine,

A peaut of price fromi the stormy sea ,
Our God ha lent her for years to me

Now take her. she is thine."
But Pearl looked up in her father's face,

" Not yet, not yet," said she ;
"There as lime to rive and t'me to take,
1 cline to him for tat long love's sake,

White h has need for me t "
-Sarah Doudnry, in tige .Sundzy Mlagatint.

1888.
Before the January number of the JoURNAL shall

have reached the bulk of our readers, they shail have
pEssed the threshold of the year z 888; they shall
stand face ta face with ils momentous probabilities.
Each day thercof shall entail fresh obligations and
bring new duties, that must be discharged by young
and old who are ta give account of their stelvardship
with joy and not with fear.

Who, in looking back over the past year, does not
sec sone ugly stains upon the page that chronicles
the story of his doings ? Who, if he could, would
not use some corrosive ta eliminate then from the
record of ail lives if il were in his power ? But he
cannot. There they remain through ail lime, to meet
retrospective vision with awful glare until the jour-
ney's end is reached. In this respect shall the next
year be the repetition of the past ? Reader, it rests
with you ta say: "Is the record of every year like
the cast.off slough of the serpent, ta be afac.simile of
the former ?" It remains for you to determine. The
record of young lites should resemble the story o(
their school days. There should bt progression. In
every faim of moral development, where growth is
healthy, the order, is " first the blade, then the ear,
then the full corn in the ear ;" but where there is no
full corn in the ear it is because of a sicklinîess of
growth in the blade. If a rich ripe harvest of
fruition is ta be reaped in the form of golden deIs
for the store-house of eternity during this year, we
must look well ta the character of the seed we sow in
the nature of the motives that prove the mainspring
of out actions.

Why, we ask, is the record of 1887 sa very differ-
ent from hnat we desire that il should be? Can we
lay out finger upon the cause of the mistakes we
made? If we cannot, there is no likelihood that the
story of the page of 1888 will be an improvement
upon that of 1887.

Every mistake of the human family is rooted in
the deep rank soit of sin, and a sinful nature is
cradled in that innate depravity which is the common
heritage of mankind. This it is that makes men
" prone ta evil as the sparks that fly upward," and
leads thern ta do the very things that thecy are con-
-ious should rot be dont and which they have

resolved not ta do. This it is that turns life into a
battle.field from thle cradie te the grave, and daubs
the record of eaci year with pictures se unsightly.

Is there no hope then of an improvement, or must
we go on like the brook, forever painting the un-
sightly record? Yes, thank God, there is hope. The
record of our years, instead of the unsightly daub,
may bt made a beautiful picture, which the angels of

heaven shall look upon with happy approbation.
How shal it be donc ? Not by human might nor by
human strength, but "by my Spirit, saith the Lord."
Let us seek this help where it may at any time be
found, and we shall not seek it in vain.

In other years we have gone down te battie like
Goliath of the Philistines, trusting ta oui sword and
Phield and spear to bring us victory ; therefore it is
that we have failed. If this year we can meet our
foes with the consciousness ihat we come down ta
them "in the name of the Lord of Hosts," though
only armed with a sling and stones from the brook,
we are assured of victory.

That is an ignoble mind that does not strive ta
male the story of every passing year an improvement
upon the past. Every year adds something to th
stature of the growing child ; every season the grow-
ing lite adds another circle ta ils circumference; and,
sa in moral growth, there should be a perpetual
advance. In natural growth the limit to develop.
ment is matutity, but in moral growth, large thanks
ta IIin who sa arranged il, that limit is in/fnitude.

The year î888, like ail ils predecessors, will be
filled brimful with much that is patheti:ally tragic.
Numbers will curse the day that ushered it in, be-
cause of the ills that shall came ta them this year, ai-
though it only brings the harvest-time that during
other years has been growing from seed that they have
scattered. Others, again, will bless the day that
brought te them, another year, sa fraught with oppor-
tunity te serve both God and mai. Some will be-
come more saur in temper, a terror and an abject of
hatred te ail with whom they corne in contact, both
within and without their homes; others will make
their homes what they should be and what they may
be, more perfect types of heaven, and will scatter
happy sunlbeams over every countenance with whona
they come in contact. Many will drift toward the
awfttl precipice that borders the verge of lime regard-
less of the existence of a life beyond or of ils nature,
and others will lose no day in making preparation for
ils glad or stern relations.

What the picture shall be that the readers of the
LIVE-STccK JoURNAL shall paint this year, it re-
mains with them to determine. Although the power
ta paint a pretly picture of life's story is not in man
inherently, as we have said in other words, il is within
man's reach. An ocean of help for ail who desire im-
provement is within their reach. Although the reser-
voir is in heaven the ducts leading from il ta earth
are as numerous as its inhabitants. A full supply will
flow on the turning of two taps, the fiest is labelled
ask, and the second t ry. It is useless, however, to
invert the order, for turn the second tap first, as thobu-
sands foolishly do, and no supplywill corne.

Our youthful readers have a golden prospect ahead.
We know the days and bouts of 1888 are spread out
before them like the fairyland vision of some delight-
fui dream, and we are glad that se they see il, for the
opportunities it brings thern for everyspecies of devel-
opment are like the unfoldings of a lovely panorama.
Yet we would have them remember that in the back-
ground, though they may not set it, is a dreary desert
land, full of pitfalis and snares and solitude and gloor.
No one bas ever found il safe ta traverse such a coun-
try without a guide. A guide is always in waiting,
and although He has led millions through this country
He bas never yet been charged with leadingone astray.
Toyou He is calling now, and te every one, " Ac-
" knowledge Me in ail thy ways, and I will direct thy
"steps, and I will bring thee into a good land, a land
"of brooks of water, of fountains and depths that
" spring out of the valleys and bills."
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Mother.
The girl was fair, her eyes bright, her cheeks were

glo, ing with health; moreover, she was kind, lova-
ble and a favorite, abroad and at home, where a kind
friend and valued stepmother did her best to fil a
mother's place. People said she didn't miss her
mother, that the place vacant so early in life had
long been filIed. lut if su, how account for the foi
lowing :

lier school work is donc, her eyes are heavy, and
secm fat away ; the aching head is propped up with
one hand while with the other she writes over and
over again the one dear word, ' mother," sweetest of
all words inourlanguage ! She writesand writes, again
and the writing of it seems to make it dearer. Who
can say there are no longings in the young lire for the
love-the pure, truc, untiring mother's love, which
she now yearns for, but bas never known ?

Fron the one in the bloom of youth turn with me
to another picture. In a roon, clean, polished and
handsome, there lies a woman on ber death-bed. Her
wrinkled face and hoary hair speak age : the high
white brow of intelligence, and the firm mouth al
most harsh-speaks of severity. And severe the
world has termed her and judged her, for .osition
and wealth to have thrown aside even nature's tics.
But listen, she is speaking, and the voice is musical,
suggestive of the sweetness there must have been long
ago. Three times is the word repeated, apd it is
" Mother! Mfalher ' M>lrimrE !" The rnind is van-
dering, ard bas been for days, but the mother is
above all.

Surely Ue is nearer the motherless weho is a Father
to the fatherless, and when afflicting so sorely, it is to
show more kindness and do more than any mother
can do.

FuResT LEAvEs.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
The Secretary, President, or any member of

any Farmers' Institute is hereby invited to send
for copies of the Journal (which will be mailed
free), to distribute amongst its members with the
view of forming clubs for the Journal-a list of
ten subscribers, at least, could be got at every
institute in Canada. Clubs of three for $-55;
clubs of five for $4.oo ; clubs of seven for $5.25,
and clubs of ten for $7.5o-an extra copy
going to the person getting up a club of ten.

Jottings.

Why Not ?-Wr.y not gcet up a club for the Jot r.
.AL, and why not tegin the work noe, hee ar special terras

to club agents

A Valuable Animal. The Polled.Angus buil
Japan, owned bi Wm. es-ernwtiht, of the town of Bothwell.
and bred ai the tock fart of the Geary liro. Co. hai been
purchased by Mr. Ale%. lcKinnoi. of liillsburg, Ont

.Agents Wanted-In eety locality in Canada
tocanvsssfr t he Cs s t . r ST a: ,i &rF.uu oI .AL
Good salary ta god men Sample copte free write for par
ticulars to the Sro, xJo usÂa. Co lamilton. Ont

Enlarged Journal.-Pressure of intercsting and
valuable reading matier agan compets us to enlarge the
Jct.asAt fourr pages this issue Though rhis enlargement tgo

us a consuderable addsitonal outlay, se are bound ta give our
reader the best Posible vaIne for their noncy. The Joraxat.
is boomsog Our riteds wilt please ,end alone the subWeibers.

Correction.-ln the last numbez of the Journal,
st page, the g. sire ci Bravismo (;6), owned by Mr. Wm.

Rennie, Toronto, is gen as Old Prince of Wales (6s3). Rt

should read Glnle (3G3). The sire of dam is given as Loch.
fergus Champion (449), which was the sire of hais g. dam. The
weight of Bravissimo is ai presenit 2,oo Ibs.

Hairy Legged Horses.-- f think the importation
of the hary legged horses is being overdone. as many farimers
do not brecd jud8iously for want of knowvledge how ta do it
Keep the blooded stock in the irst place. thern you can have the
ftrst, and farmers cannot go very far astray in breeding their
horses to them. 1. Mitchell. Sarnia.

Protectang Cucumbers fron Insects.-While
visiting the Woodburn Farm of Mr. IL. Voodruff, St. Davids,
e.arly in fast July. our attention was arrested! by dark circlres
whtch encloed within each one of then a hi 1 of cucumbers.

Ve were told that it was made by pouring coal oil lightlyaround
each halland that it proved effective in protecting the vines from
the ravages ofrthe bug in aay season.

Kingston Business College.-We clip the fol.
lowing trom the K: x ton .Ytrr: " The historyo othe Domin.
tan Busnes College has been one of unînterrupted suc% s.un.
il ft hai now aitained a national reputation. It is eminen Iy

deserving or the mar liberal patronage and cour peope do well
to tester and encourage so excellent an institution.

Holstien-Friesian Association for Canada.-
At the treing cf the Ilo!stcin breeders, held in Toronto on the
2rth Dec., the following gentlemen wereapponted a committîe
ta draft a constitution andi byl.aws, te be submitted ai a subse-
quent meeting, of which due notice will be gîven A Giffrd.
Meaford ; J. Leys. M. P. P., Toronto; S. Shunk, Edgley , G.
S. Smith, Dunds, aid A. Hallman. New Dundet.

Ontario Pump Co's Windmills in England.-
We understand thi company, with headquaners at Toronto.
Ont.. as dong a fine bu'iness in Engtand. They have nr a
about 75 mill erc.ted there fron to to p Teet in diameter. We
hopein nea. asue togel roum for the opinionsof onecortwo
Engtshmen regarding our Canadian winrdmills.

Comparative Values of Wheat and Bran.-A
subscriber asks. is il echeaper to feed bran te working horses ai
S,6. or oat' M se per bush Oas at this price is a betier feed
and cheaper than bran ai that figure, when we consider the re-
suts. Bran should be fed occasionally te horses whatever the
cost, in reason, owing te its laxative cffects upon the howels,
but as a regular feed it bas not the staying powers atis.

Let the Good Work Go On.-Thanks to the
active efforts of or tnentis in vanous parts of the country our
subscription lst is having a tiretendous bom. The renewals
and new subscribers are tar in ardvance of what they were the
c orrespcnding petiod a year ago. Let the gcod work go and
the "scruab must go toc. Ses reduced club rates on another
page. " Nothing succeeds like success." Every friend of the
lotra.. is expected te do his duty.

Poultry and Pet Stock Show -The premiurn
hist of the fourth annual exhibition of the Poutry and Pet Stock
Association îs t band. The show will be held in Ottawa. Feb.
:4th ta tyth, sfS8. The expert judge selected, i J. Y. Becknell,
ituffalo. N, Y The listc f preminms ns large, inclutding a very
long and hiberai offerng of specials. The Secretary ns P. G
Keyes, 4by Rideau btreet, Ottawa.

Prize Essays for 888&-The subjects for the
ce .y comipettison this year for the prises offered by the Agriiul.
faral and Arts Assocason are. (a) fieli mts ; their compara

tive value as cattle food, and the best me:hod of r.ihivation. (al
The hindrances to progress in Canadian agriculture, with a view
te their removal. The manuscriptis not te exceed itwentyfive
pages. Te first pire im both instances is $3, and for second.
$:o. MSS. ta be sent ta Il Wade, Toronto, See of the
Association, not later than ist August

West Highland Cattle.-One result of the victory
oo by the Itereford Vest liighland steerat the recenti Chicago
at-St.osk Show will be thi% thai it wall certainly draw more

attention fron the people of ibis western wor'd ta the merits of
this famous breed On the upland ranges. the protection of
their shaggy coats is certainly much in their faver, where they
mati rough it througih the long ard cold winters. The meat.
too, is of a very excellent quality. One chieftobjection to their
introduction is their slowness in maturing. Their ability te
stand en!d is not ma.h of a recommendation in this chmate
where caitle are houied in the wmter. but their ability as well
ta lire upon the herbage ta be tound in rough places. should
leai sote of our land owners in the provinces to ask wheithr
we havt not a place for thema here, espedally in the wide North
West.

Shorthorn B:eeders in Session.-The date has
••)t vet been ixed utapon for holding the meeting of the Annual
Shorthorn Breeders Association, but wewouldsuggest thesame
time as the annual meeting of the Central Farmers' Insti.ute of
Ontano. 'bis sil take place the tir Tuesday in March. The
Shorthorn breeders might convene aday saner or remain a day
later; tr an y event they should not attempt te complete tlteir
Dlà-inesis in ont sitting, for in such a case ltere is no ime that
can be devoted ta the discussion of any matters relating ta the
improvement of the breed.

Medical Science.--Ihis is tîe name of a new
monthly medical.iournal, the first issue of which appeared in
Noember. The editors are P. H. Bryce, M.A., M.D., L R.
C P. and S., Edin ; Wm. Nattres, M.D., M. R. C. S.. Eng.
land ; P. J. Strathy. M D.. M. R. C. S., England, and W. P,
Nesbitt, B. A., M.D., C. M.. trames which of tteamseles farm
a sufficierit guarantee that the worlc will do honor ta the Pro.
vince, This guaran.ce is abundantly fulfilled in the initial
number by the large amount of original mater furnished, of a
high order. It is publshed in Toronto, and the subscription
price is $a a year.

The Illustrated London News.-The Christmas
number of the American edition of this incomparable illustrated
newspaper ns ti ititf worth $4, the annual subscription, te a
lover of fine illustration,%. Along with it came four beautiful
chromos in fife cloras One representing faith, a beautiful
ma'den, with trustful face, as the picture of guilelemsness, and

ail are very fine. In the volume atself are life-like illustra-
tions of lire ti the Sierras, a charmtng picture of Evangeline
" that maiden of seventeen summer'' bringing home the
Christmas tres and many others. ail of superior aider. ORice
of publicaion. Poiter Building, New Vorkt.

Feeding Wheat.-Wall those of out subscribers
who have tried the experiment of feeding wheat, kindly forward
ta us the resait for publication? Hitherto wheant bas been
mainly used for purposes of distinct consumptionby the human
family. but if by feediog to some kind or kinds of stock it may
be converted into food for mari in some other farm that will
yield a greater profit. why should as .iot be dont? Its value as
a food for producing eggs bas long been known, why may it not
be aluable also for producing beef, butter and cheese wben it
gets dlown bclow a certain price ?

Destruction of Rabbits.-The Goverrnent of New
South WalN, says the .lark Lans E.srmzx iiadvertising a re
said of.sS,ooo te any pers who will make known and demon.

strate at his own expense any mcthod or proces not pieviously
known in the colony. for the effectual exttrmination of rabbits.
These must be a gigantic cvilin the country when a gonrnment
offer% so handsome a retward for a discovery of this nature.
ne ofler ta hedged in with the conditions -() That after ta
monhs' trial, the experiment slî receive the approa> oe
board appointed for the p.npose by the Governor; (2) That
such method or process shall not be injurieun, and will not in
volve the use of any matter, animal or thing which may be tar
ious te horsts, cattle, sheep. can.els, goats, swine or dogs.

The Oleomargerine War.-At the joint meeting
of the National Butter. Cheese and Egg Association, and the
Iowa flutter and Cheese Association, held ai Manchester, Iowa,
early in Nov., the tollowingstrong resolions were passedaorg
wsth others havng a similar object ini ew: That in the differ.
tnt taies and territones not prohibiting aIl substitutes for but-
ter, si ts desrable te have laws passed. (t) Prohibiting the imi-
tation or semblance of butte ini any substitute therefir; (a)
Against the frauduleut sale of any substitute as for bitser : (3)
Prohibiting the use ofany substitute in imitation or semblance
of butter in hotelis. restaurants, or other places of public çn
teritnment ; (4) Creatng a department with suitable appro
priations for theisr enforcement.

Farmers' Institutes in Wisconsin.-We have
received a an;ular. ssucd on stn Oct. Iat, by the farm commit
tee board of regents for the state of Wisconsin, which contains
the programme of Institutes mapped out far the coming wintei
The first page coniams a list of some 2 placesin the statewhere
Institutes will be held with the dates. The second and third
pages contiam a list of names of parties who may be secured ta
read papers, with the subject or sabjects and the p. o. addrcas.
The last page contains suggestions te local cornmittecs as te the
necessary preparation for these mectingL. We notice the name
of Prof. J. W Robertion, Montreal, is down for five papers, ail
on dairy subjects. There is one missing link cf explastion te
a stranger ; hat iq the way a which these lxalcommittees are
formed. Will Mr. Robertson er ste ont cile please expWn
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Tea Ontario Veterinary College.-From a let.
ter simply of friendly correspondence from a student in aten.
dance at the above institution we gltan the following. The
attendance at the college is very large this seasn, eyldence of
the ineeasing popularity or the schoc, both in this and other
<ountrier, for we have students bere not only trom every part
of the Daminion and neatly evtry aiste in the union, but from
the mother couatries, England, Scotland and Ireland, and from
the Sandwich Islands and Australia. Net only !S the college
advancing, but also the vet. science in many ways. Many dis.
-ases, th: origin of which two years ago could nt be explaied,
are now becoming well undcrstood. Regarding these in form.
-er years, many distinct hypotheses were brought forward, not
.only by the best vete'ninary pathologisti, but by many medical
men of high repute. aIl whose theoriting proved nothing, feasible
as they seemed. The causes are now detnonstrated as due to
micro. organisms, and I believe ere long many ching in Etiology
vhich have hitheto proved vexatious questions will be expisn.
ed in the saae way.

The Culture of Farm Crops.-This is the title
of a book from the pen of Henry Stewart, authorof "TIhe
Shepherds Manual " and other useful agricultural books. The
author's reputation is a suicient guariantee cf its value. It as
publisited by D. H. Nash, Millington, Morris Ca, New Jersey,
tht enterprising manufacturer of that wonderful implement
so much used in the processes 3f pulverization, the "acme
bartow." It contains 334 pages, embracing six chapters. The
first and second chapters treat of the sources of plant food, the
third treats of tht effects of the different processes ofcultivation,
tihe fourth the improvement effectnd by manures, the afith the
various proccssesofgrowth, and the sixth the processes of tillage.
There is aise an article on special crops. It is thus apparent
chat the book goes ta the ret of the principles chat underlie
successful agriculture. The author applies these in the most
practical and r.easu.; manene, and in language that anyone cen
mnderstand. It is not a book got up simply to sit1. It cannot

be read cartfully without much profit to the reader.

The London Live-Stock Journal AImenac for
s888.-This very valuable work has uist came to hand. It il
«ven an improaement on its predecessors, and thisai la ying a
good deal. It contains no less than thirty.ve original articles,
.al on subjects of much importance ta the farmer. Ofthese we
snention " Revival of Home Breeding," by Ear of Coventry;
"Arabian Horses," by E. P. D. : "How to Breed Horses," by
Walter Gilby ; "Yorkshire Coacs Horses," byW.HRatchinson:
"Sbire Horses," by G. M. Sexton; Clvdesdale Horses," by
A. McNeilsge; " Hackney Horses," by H. F. Euren ; " Gallo.
way Cattle," by James Birgar ; "SIShrep Culture," by F. H.
Bowman. D. Sc.; "Sommerst and Dormi Sheep," by H. H.
Farthing, and ' The Bacon Corer's Pir," by Saunders Spencer.
There are also 43 live.stock illustrations, embracing a great
v'ariety of subject:. It contains a list of the live.stock and air
ssculturai societ:es, ot tne istrs ana markets an the Ur.ted Kang-
dom, and a breeder directory, containing a lit Of no les than
duo bteeders with their addresses. It may be obtined from the
Messes. Visiton & Co., e New Bridge St., Ludgite Circes, Las.
don, Eng.

Ontario Veterniary College.-The Christmas
.examinations of thle Ontario Veteriary College erebrought
to a close on Wednesday evening. Wc regret thar we cannot
give the notice Cf tis wo:k that place wichi its importance
deserves, owing to the fact chat onr first (arma are nov in peint.
The college il le a more ftouising condition than nver, as
evidencad by the attAndta of students fros the Sandwich
islands, Australis, New Brunswick and al] pars of the United
State=. The examining board co.iseed of Messrs. Charles
Eliot, V. S., St. Catharines ; J. H. Wilson, V. S., Londcoi
J D. ONeill, V.S., Landon : W. Cowan, V. S., C' . W. W.
Shaw, V. S., Dayton. Ohio, U. S.; G. Lloyd, V. S., Newmar.
ket, and C. H. Sweetapple, V. S., Oshawa. Afler reading aver
the names of the successful gentlemen, who succeeded in passing
the final examination, a lilt o Whon appears below, Dr.
Lloyd addressed them in a few well ctose remarks, reminding
taem thai they wer. about ta enter thae ranks of the veterinary
profession, aid that it wold depend tpon themselves, whether
tiey elevatetd o deprecisted the profession which they had
chosen. Nis remarks vert received in an enthusiatic man.
ner, and the proceedings then terminatod. The successful

candidates wer : George Baxter, Toronto, Ont.; W. F.
Broad,.Sanya; W. H. Clapp, Dresden: H. Cooper, Davis.
ville; C. O. Collins, Obolds, Pa., U. S.; R. C. Contes,
Bothwell; W. H. Carpenter, Holly, N. Y., U. S.! E. E.
Cunningham, La Porte, 14, U. S. ; H. Dean, Tavistock;
W. A. Ewing, Netwarket ; W. M. Evans, Si=c=e; W. H.
Heck, Mildmayi M. Kanno, Montreal, Que.; W. A. Kurap.
Waterloo; S. P. Kintner, Wooster, Ohio, U. S.; C. M. Me.

Murray, North Baltimore, Ohio ; C. L. McLaren, Highgate ;
J. H. Oyler, Harrisburgh, Pa., U. S.; F. Pike, Toronto; W.
Shillinglaw, Staffa ; R. W. Sîory, Princeton, IIL, U. S.; B.
Taylor, Hillsborough, Dakota, U. S. ; %W. Thomson, Orillia ;
R. J. Valker, Ireland. Primary on materia medica, G. E.
Bracken and R. J. Widdifield. Primary on anatomy, J. H.
Teller.

Annual Meeting of the Dominion Draught
Horse Breeders' Society -About 4o members of titis society
gathered In the Council Chamber, Clinton, at the recent annual
meeting. In the absence ot Mr. John McMillan, M. P.. Presi
dent, who vas too ill ta venture out, the Vice-Presideat, Mr.
D. McIntosh, took the chair. The Secretary submitted a report
showing a membership ef go, with about $8o in fees, and an
aggregate of 422 entris reeived to date. It was decided that
as the notice of intended change of standard had been published
only in the November issues of the stock and agricultural jour.
nais, the time for receiving entries under the present standard
be extended to March lst, sU8, when it will close, aid the fol.
lowing new standard will come into force: Sec. Il. Every
application for registry ust show that the animal whose pedi.
grec is submitted for registry is the offspring ofan accepted tire,
ani of a dam the produce e an acepted sire. Sec. 1s. Accept.
cd sires are (r) implrttd stallions of the Clydesdale and Sbire
breeds that stood forservice in the Doir.ion ofCanada prior to
:586, but artnow dead or removed from the country, having
pedigrees satisfactory to the council These sires the Society
agrees ta regisier fret of charge and accept, and their male pro.
duce in Canada with imported Clydetsdale or Shire mares may
be registered and will be accepted tires ; (2), Stallions register.
ed in the Sbire stud book. or in the Clydesdalepf Great Britain.
Canada or the United States. AU animals so registered of
mixed breeding shall be nameid Dominion draught boses.
The new ruies as sub:nitted by the special committee were chens
adopted with some amendsments, and the election of officers
proceeded vith, rtsulting ai follows: President, John Mc.
Millan, M. P.. Constance P. O. ; Vice.President, D. Mclntosh,
V. S.. Brucefield; Secretary, JamesMitchcli, Goderichi; Traas.
urer. J. J. Fisher. Beomiller; Directors, John Masos, Londes.
boro; T. Green, Dublin; J. D. O'Neil, London; John McDiar-
mid, Lucknow; P. Curtin, Adare; J. J. Fisher, Benmiller -
Thos. Mcllaugldin, Brussets; S. Smillie, Rensali; Wm. Well.
wood, St. Helena; J. E. Blackall, Clsiton; J. Aikenead,
Goderich*'Atex. lonis, Clinton: James Hendeersn, Belten.
Auditors, S. Smillie and Peter McGregor The first volume
of the stud book will be edited and plamed in the printters band
immediately after the first of March ne;t. At the conclusion
of the annual meeting, the Council met and appointed an Ex.
ecutive Coimmittee for the examination of entries for registra.
tion.

(We Ithait be greatly obliged if the Secretary will forward
to us a copy of the constitution, by-laws, etc., of this Socicty.
-.. En. (See-Adv*t.)
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,Sto*1cNoes
Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will pleasecan.

dense as much as possible. If wntten separale rrom other
mater, it will save much labor lu .the ofice. No stock notes

e nred that do oct reah the ofiice by the 23d ef the
month preceding the issue for which they are intended.

Hfors..
Ma' Hodgso, bas removed his business from Myrtle ta

PrMrOt. Mr. Hodgson deals in no less than twelve
varieties o poultry, alto in Cleveland Bay and other kinds of
light horses, as stated in bis.advertisement.

Mr..James S. Smith, Mapfe Lodge, Ont., writes in conneo.
tion wth a change of advertisement: "Or stock are- doing
very well,'although they were thinner in the fall.than'we usually
have them-the ture wasso scarce. TIe stock bull Duke
Colonu is develaping in finestyle, and we are veryproud of
his calves-extra good and uniform. mellow bandling, mossy
corted fellows, hat show therteedrightalong." 'Venuderstaàd
this Srm are offering a grand lot of bulls and young cows and
heifers for sale.

Mr. Henry King, Puiceville, Ont. il the owner cfan import-
ed Percheron stallonu and also a Cldesdale. The Percheron
was purc~ased fromc Powell Bros.. Springboro, Pa., ud the
Clydesdale is Vm. Rennie, Toronto Tise latter named
Dandy Boy (335) vol. ix ; stire by Harold (2854); g. s. Lord
Lyon ); g. g. .Laid Lyo (489); g. . .secules(yt);
dam Dsf);g (2837). by Old Times (579). hi' borse is a nice,
smooth. large anmal wuih good action.

Little Wonder, tie English Cob stallion, impurted by Mr.
John Fotherill. Burlington. Ont., made a mos: succetful sea.
son last year sa bis own neighborhood. having beno used mosly
on half-blood mares of thie eggy order, and tse eslts cam t
fil to be watched wiih mach interest. Little Wonder was
bonght in:ie Autumn of 886, by Mr. Fothergll, (rom Mr.
Pierson. Wetmoreland Engld, by whom he was brut. Ne
is a beautiful bay vith LLc legs, feet, rail and main, bas clean
cul limbs, is good over the back-, round as a barrel, anducat and
full nd even and well proportioned. with great qualities of en-
durance.

Mr. Robert Blair, Almonte, Ont., reports that his impored
stallion Rising S=n 62), ha m:ad a very sucesefoi sson aid
as provirg a grand stock horse. He has also been a successfa
herse the show.ring ; won 2d at Ottawa in s884. sit ai N.R.
Lanark, Almnte in 1884 S88, 886 and :887, and ' prin
of$ro for beust sallionnd five colts sired by one ie
was also st at S. R. L.. Perth, in î886, and ed ai S. R. .,
Renfrew. same year. His Shropsbires are doing welL They
were booght from J. Miller & Son, Brourham, Ont. Has sold
one ram lamb to Mr. M. Patterson, AppTeton, and ont te Mr.
D. McLaren, Danmore, Ont.

The Mestra. Dondas & Grandy. Yelverton, Ont., send the
following nc:es in re their Clydes: "We bave sold to Mr. J.
Witsneld. Cavan Co., Durham, Ont.. the 511 Ladybhd vol. x.
B. C S. B a nted prize winner in Scotland, bred byMr. Alli-
son, Brownhill.Galeston;sire, GallantLyo( 3 6t 3); dm,Daisy
vol, x; sire of dam YcsnPrince of Kiiide (sel3) g. d.
Daisy (<ot:); sire oJç. d. Loûy( 46o). g.g. d. .illy or Brom.
bill The Aert :mrt, commentngcotisódy,
says, sie has a nice even top. ani few Clydesdales art betaeras
the nouad. To Mr. Vo. Philp. Neury, Ont., the yearling
6lly Cipieton Maid, vol r, which won ast ai Campbelton in
tU& Brod by Mr Barbour, Ducharna. Kintyre. Sire, Jacob
Wlton(2i78); dam,)Lil.<to); sireof dam, Reit alUrLoky
(64) g. dam. Maggie F9:; sire of grand dam, Lord Clyde
(295) To Mr. John Monsney. Fraserville. Ont., a nephew of
the tl.knon Shorthon breeder, Mr. S. Campbell, Kinellar,
the vrypromnising lly Gallant Lass vol. M, which was a prise
wonr in Scotland year; Ïbaltd rl June, :886; se,
GIllant Lad (nys:. which*von the Glasgav premnsum e i88$,
and was fins a HhbIand Agrielntural Societ a Show same

Topsy cWestertn (24t); tire Ddam, Admirai
have still os band a number ofstallions and filics,

w" are doing weIL 'Te densond for ciket animais keeps
good." __________

Mr. John R, Mati. Of the CleaIville Stoc: Farm, Caynga,
Ont., ua recently made the. following sales of farm stdok to A.
C. Smith. Manitol a, six Shortbhrs bulla, brod f(om importetd
stock, ait tce each, one bmy mare, bred to Norseman, $roo, oae
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Advertising Rates. Stoclo Arotes. DORSET HORNED SHEEP,The rate for single insertion is tic. riopareil ( S
fimes make onteinch). for thfree mesertsons.:sc.,,1 pere oine each To.n.rc Dorset Hornued Sheep, the mncst prolific, producingsecrton, for six miertsons, 13C per fine eac insertion ; for one harm horse 8:5o, one m Tommre 8ra5s, one lambs twice within the year, the most hardy, and theyear, soc per fine each tnserta'n Cards m lreederi Direc Pr e k r Sao, îwo ram lat , log wool e
tot more tan five (ies. Si ,a ier ftne pet annun. No adver ., o uor cow and heater 8 ,one mare. Strader* Roya earirest to attain maiunty. Ful particulars of
tisement tnscred for (ess th.in 7s cent. Loniracts bruker by George. bred to Notseman. Soo; sumitng up $.aso Nir. DUKE & SON. Dorchester. England.
ban.cupicy or otherwise, shail revert to the regular rate of 8sc. lrnba e. pu Marcirt hersl s u hi o"j.and ern abt m hra iy.t( oi, STANFORD & ROLPH, iarkharn, Ont.

Copy for advenisement should reach us before the a5th os pure olicrthorn Tihey are founded niainly on the B;ow Park
tach month (carier if possIle). If later, ti may be in ine for herd. One farnil ., the Lavtinas. are from the lient of M1r. Ja 1 nn
insertion, but offer toc laie for proper classification. Adveri- S. Smith, Staple Lodge. Ont. Soie are descended from a con, . UL U U Uttia WaeD
ers no: known ..t office will remit cash in advance. Further <Ptnces. amp. liv If. 1hompson, St. Marys, and some trace t wo, ,,
informateon wiloLteivenifdsired te oli Adani Fetrgion stock. The first bulI was Ea'tern Two faims t Kent, Garden of Canada, 7s and.otocrea

- Prince bred by F W. Stone, Guelph. rnd by Grand Duke of each. for sale ai cash prices, and halfvalue taken an Cattlet
Mtoreton. btuch of the younger stock ti by Orph, us i7th, bred balance good time. 6 per cent. Write for tarticular..J F. QUIN, V. S.. DIrampirn. Ont. Ridcling horses suc. at low Park, and carrying Vild Eye and Oxford blood. The Wbi. E. SCriACKLETON,

. cesstuily operate upon. Write for particulars. horses tuifmber about 35 heat The light road brood marec, o Nov.3  Chatham, Ont.
which rhere are near a dtern. are by suIch sires as Don Juan.T HOM %S TAYLOR, iarwich P. O . Ont., breeder and Ohio lacchus, Imp. Atelant,y and King 'lon. A ntiber of o vI yn F n n

Import of rcordedi Cly-desdale and Cleveland Bay horses hear:er mares are b,ed to the horse Nortemtan, by Norý.an * *•UD U
Stock f jr sale. Imp ; dam by England'% Glory imp., one of thestock horees. King Farrield, rising 5 years old.JAS LEASK & BIROS.. Rvland Fatm. Taunton P. O, te or rar e e d red . Ma Twccumi, andi oui of. McArthur, rising 3 years old.

Oshawa Station. breeder of Ctydesdale Horses. Shorthorn Bay Comet, rising 3 years old.tire Seks.r PiisSea!ngai
Caitle Shropshire Sheep and lierksh:re Pîgs. Seed C.ran a Shorthorns. . These stallions are ail highly bred : the tlree.year.oIdt are in.sapecialty. Ir. Israel Grof. Alma, wrttes : " M>y stock t wtntenng bred. Farrfi.lId' dam was awarded first and d:ploma ithreosrsendidly. 1 have juI puiciraseti tirce heati of magnsftcent âtars in succession ai Tororio andi Guelpht Protincial. *'heFOR, ~ 7. PORTED PERC ERON STALLION Sothorn Lady Lorne. Duchea of sVaterlo and Iady om aet C t naFOR SAE QueRie aed 8 y.ars . perfectly sound. 2d. Am feeding tShead for exportand 35porkers." frt is yar as Cariige Urood bare.
For particulars. apply to C. S. Smith, Tilsonburg, Ont. jan.3 joln Rustcîl. On heat of F. C. BROWN. Pe Co.. Ont.

aiecoitir, reeho rs. Brouhare Ont, i fein lo : an d ois ___C._BROWN,_MeadowlePee__Co.,_On_.OR SALE - SIX VERY CHOICE stee comin h rue y ca. They are a very fne lot, and pomase Farmi, Y mile from >cadowvale Station, C. P. R.

Ciydesdlc Fillies, two years ao'd. imported. four of them to equal any one of ahe many supenor lots tumed off by Ir.
got by laacgregor; two in foal. ALEXANDER SI ITH, Russei dunngrecent years..
St. St arys. ont. dec.3 lheItrs. Sharman & Sharman. Sauns, Maniroba. report tiat

Frty to fiftychead of Shorthorn they have been as succesuful as suai at the fail (airs this yearFOR SLE rades-ah females-from four again. (587). They rock first for herd of Shorthorns, at Sourts, Usai J 0 0 R ,
years and unrder. wshr fromi tis o tcve crosses of pure Short- and diploma a: Brandon.
homi blood from first-cras blis, wltl be told cheap to make
room f.srpure bred. Jus the cla's of cattle for stockin: a Six yersigo Mr. Henry Woodruff, Si. Davids,boughta two
(atm in %1anitoba or thr North-Wcst. THOS. SHAW, Wood- trae Sronhrn cows ai the sale of the lae Gea. W. Mller. 
bum P. O., Wentworth Co. Ont. Thorold The herd a now increased go thirteen head. A bull respectfully announces ta gentlemen who desire to purchase

with Cruikshank blood in the top crosses is in use. Somte young hors of ail classes, and other animais aif ail kinds. also car.

FEOR S L'W PRTED CLYDES. animals of both sexes are now in possess:on. iages and harnes th ate will receiveorders for the transaction
DA S L 1,LE Stlinsired by the of uch businessi or a commission of go per cent. Office, 26

oted horses Lard Lyons and Prince cf Wales. Addreess, Thre Meass. F. J. & B. Steighsholm. lumbier P. O., Ont.. ird us tat his stables), Detroit, Mich He will also
WM. McLEAN. report tie flllowng birth m their Shonhorn herd ItHu cati, attend auction sales. in any State, in the interest of his custo.

jan.4 Napier, Ont. droppcd 14th Dec., 1887 ; color, roan ; dam, Violet Harelwood; mers, and hefeeli that his experienceofS yearsin thc breeding,
sire, Daniel Lambert. 'purchase and sale of horsesC. cattle, fheeo, etc., and his cxar.F ORSA Rl.I. .tence as expert judge on live stock at the leading fairm n the..E-A Roadster Stalion, raising The ums. John Cousin<& Sone , uena Vite Farm, Harrit. U. S. ard Canada, together wth his extensive acquaintance

. years old ; color. tark bay. wth black points Vanner son. Ont . repr " We have purchased from Peer Arkell, of was gentleren. treeJers ani manufacture should be cfgrcat
cf the lirst prixe a the Indusitnal n Toronto for two years an Teeswater. fout Oxford Donn etes, one of which i: Importi ; value to tnterndmne purchiasers as wel as to farmers. breeders
succession. He iswellbrokentoharness.andiredby ;elmnt Al bisut calf Knight of Waterloo, Stock doange:rt welL.ar.d and manufactuters who wsh ta sel. Referencts as to ability
Star No. (19so, Wallace% American Stud Bouk. Vol. IV. t our youne stock above average Alto Lady Crumpet, dropped and responubility cheerfulIly g,wen.
Aho a few choic eyoun. SHORTIIORNSI of both sexes. For heifer calf Dec. ad, clorredI.
further particulars apply to F A. GAR DNER. Uritannia P O.. -
Petu Co.. Ont jan-2 Met. Artirmna Joirrison. Greenwocti. Ont . reports enquiries IFO'R >iA lll
FOR SA.E- Imporit Cruickshank Bull. four vet %d aiw go sao ihe ootius puec Oat reng s Ie. TW D uM PORTED HORSES.

Niniber one antial; pe.fectly quiet ; used a herd three are due ta leave quarantmei on the agir Jan . -U8S and thev watlt N: Cleveland Bay. years vld, weihs 47o ils.., r6 hanisyears. Price rea<onable. A so an impolted Clydesdale Stallion, pr.bably arrive at the farni on the ajth or :Sah NewcataLogue i hgir; wnner of 3 fint prises anf s suver medal. Oneta yeart ctai bred ir A. Cruickshank. Aberdeensiite, Sct. just out, sendi for on. Clyde 2 , ar .1 wei h : 8 lb 6 ha s h h. andlandi. Addiress. LEONARI) IURNETT. Greeribaak PO et fo cre -~Clydietale an legis vol. wCiS.hof. B., lbr. S. hrtsBr. o antia
ont. jan a Mr. John Johnson Pt tawksbury Cape nretonwrites - "My wner of 4 first anres; also 13 varities of pare-bred Pouttry.!Shorthrn bu I Sir Edward it dori wcll.and ais get arc receiv. ai low prices. Bronze Turkeys a spec.alty. CorrespondenceCOUNG QS Ond r r kmuch praite. ly Shorthorm grade cor is Ar far butter. answeredbysendingacentttamps. Addres,Suniun,çiS FOR S kUnEi, Cows-ý anti lieifers malting. but sircdo*t gisIe a manch multinas the tytonhsre. boti yseJR dn eTHSta. AtiDGOr t Pis ntof different scs. Tire btll arc the get of Imp. Wateoo far a dai in butier qualiîy. To take i rougir and tumie , MAJOR THOS. HODGSON, Port Perry, Ont.
Warder (Vasa) and the liatilini B.ioth bull Untish Sov. think sihe i4<equal toany JYey. Whlien iop myJust.,relgni. IPce vecy reasornable. THO.1AS SIIAW. Wood. you rmay' now i a dead brokie.'' F O R S A L E .
burn P. O , Wentwotîh Co. Ont.

.Rr. H. B. Hall, Gagetown, N. I». ties. "I am greatly
TWO CARRIAGE STAL.LIONS FOR SALE. pleasetd witih the L.v-ro'Teca Jtrxa.. which keeps me HThree and five years Cld, pre winners, ell broke. Royal poited on all branche of CanadLan a,iculture, and onlyT wiTh

G,e otrainà. %iil beusld at abargain. AI-o two DUR H A. M hat as 1ad a much larcer circulatioon mour prutance. I noticedi
BULL CALVES. ta and 6 moSnits old. ceg in D S Il H U.; in the December nimber. youir articl- on Red P.ls and was Owing to the large increase of my herd, il iswillrnakefineanimals. THOS DOUGLAS & SONS. graufedtoseest,asl1 mysclfhaveahes, and 1amInellpleased necessary Io reduce it. 1 will therefo-ec sell

jan a Car ier, S:rarroy. Ont. wi themt. -- _ _ny of my animas. AIl are choice This herd won
eO , SA.LE .E A Nt lsaae Fisher. Godench write "I have soie Short thts year at Toronto Inclustrial, Silver Medal. highest

Two fit.cashothorn hl reginered. - se D r. H.r..ian . S. H. B. t irr A lossort leetntt>i. n a on ased by Si" award for best bull of any age, Dominion Silver
one tiret years. tire otier one year. Addrçsa, Camtbelt, K,ne lar, and %ire ather by ir lruce. Aberdeen,i Mcdal, h:ghest award for best herd. At Provincial

Ja., THONMAb CibiHOLN1. lanseood P O ,Ont. Scotlantd Theyaredoingsplendsdlv-are a cood hardy ktad Exhibition, Dapluma, highest award for best herd.
ofcattle. We have sone good caitte here Hurion.. At Central Fait, Hamilton, Diploma, highest awardFor Sale or ExcbanzeII-DHîrharm Bull Messes. R. Rive-, & Son, of Springhill Farm. vaikerton ' for bes bull.and four of his get, and won in moncy

Shrthon Bull Uincade Mf .jor. by Sir Richard Booth and Ont.. report the rolowang bribs ti ther, shorthorm herd dunng prnes the largest amount ever won by one herd ina
Viltage Ro,c reight. 220o Ibi.. four dars old ; gond ansial Dec .ady Morrnimer, .st pre three.year-cld cow a red buli- Canada at the saine numbet of exhiblons.and g ad pedizrec; bred by G D. nt:row. Rob Roy, Ont. catf; Princes and Serenade, a roan heiter caif caci, ail sireiyd
Would exchange for Holstei stock, mate rr female. -by tir ist pnre bull Victory. Other stock and Lull cal-es 1 No fancy prices. Easy terms of paymert. Send

F. F. IIAK ER, ahich will be adverrtied later on, doing wcil. Their fcIk of for catalogue. Addrese,
jan.s NIottawa, CO. Simrcoe, Ont. Southdown*alo holdurg heir tr. Ewes coupi d tIhis fallwich

an imported Southdown Irom the flocks of .essrs. E. & A. JOHN LEYS, Toronto.PIGS FOR SALE fe un BER- StanfordIarkham.
. . SHIR ' , Sows and TARD WVYAvoTTEs, for sale cheap, quatity con.sidered,

Bacai, Aue ,ept and O.t litiers. with pedicrees of rwelve V We cail attention to the sale of pure bred stock 'by the Messs., also Pekin iantams. Address, P. G. Kycs, Ottawa, Ont.
crosses. THOMAb IIAW, Voodtum P O, Wcntworth Grahams.rolrs teeresr Farmt. AsilaCasg.advertisedin - --
Co., Ont. ths isue for %larch 7. The caitle çffercd are spl nddly bred. Di V TT D (K FD Corerels and

Their fine flevhing propensities are wellshownby the followng . ote ROCe UUR SALu Paitets, Pit.
FOR SALE. One of the cows ,erued breding aiter lier foucr caîf. rm ira noted le; fie birds. THOlMIAS SHAW,

A few good SIIOR T HOR N ferales, somie of thent siwit weiged on the noh Alitl of thsycar 1%2. obr..on Dec. r4thaî Voodbum P O., wearwonh Co., Ont.
analsandi prise wnners, in catf toan Importedi bull; can tire Fatbto .'how at Toronto, wced 19is ibt again of 395nisha spleniti d you anan:g Ifpgo ahsr n 1aIbisca ht li. in 22 day. or a gain of 1.7bs per es y The samelfrm OR SALE--.-OUR PAIRS BROWN CHINA GEESE,

Mchgan par e a s e cheaad quickly, jut eight exhitied a bul cmf in London, II. hcetihetid ,toltbis. at and •one very fine Rouen, Ay-tesbury and Pektn Ducks,
miles fromi rner S. Clair; reasonable gures. o5.monthi. takîne firt prae Another chîb.ted at the Pro- alto a few Plymouth Rock cockeracs, ail goid lirds. Wnte for

Addres or sec vincial, Latdo8, iBSw.scsghtd at about the same agest t3 l. partes. W. C. Cucbratn, Aberfoyle, Ont.
D. ALEXANDER, Bngden, Ont. It aIo tonk (Est p,re. T.,e sock buli. Roty Prince éthr, wras

bled byMr. R. GtbsSo, of Delewarc, and as gving rmuch.sautts. WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARl
- n fct(=ion mn ahe herd. J. W. BARTLETT croprietor, 1abeth P. O.,

YOVNG SHORTIIOlN BUBLLS. We have jo receiv•dl the fo!lowing from the Messrs. F. Oser hd cr for sale ton.al-
Fine animals good colors; high-class pedigrees. Terits Lowcll & Son, West Meitirose Stock Farn, West Montro-se. Co.
reaonable. Addre, WýVaterooOnt. Weh is ac otiecroti caifSirverKing WYANDOTTES, PLYMOUTH ROCKS nd DARK BRAHNAS.

H. QUETTON ST. GEORGE, Oakridges, Ont. ld, a Seaphina bll-adark reana-ata highfigu-cto Mr. David Remember iny stock erins hrghest hro:s whenever and
dec.3 Near King ani Aurora stations, N. R. Baringer, near Waterloo village, Waterloo Co., to place ai the 'whercver exhibited.
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PUBLIC SALE

MDR4a a 61I
As announced in December number of this JOURNAt. we wrill

sell 16 head of Durham Catte,

On Wednesday Jannary 25th, 1888
Te catte are a very fine lot. and well worthy the attention ofthe public. They represent such well-known strains as the
Wimples, Clementimas, Rosebuds, Matchlesses, Crnmons,Butterfi-s, Isabellas, Myrtles and Gwynnes. Five of them areBull Cal ses cf acknowiedged menst and superior pedigree. A
nurober of the Coes have already caived, and others expectedaily.

THE SA LE willbe held on the farm of Mr. HugiThomson, one mile east of the town
of St. Mary's.

Conveyances will be it the Windsor Hotel on the day of sale,
A s ai. altoon th arriva f the z:30 tinfont e ronto.

A cordial invitation is extendeti ta aIl teho wWhto eOxaine the
stock tht day beore to stay with us the night previous.

Zr Wall meet partses any time if they will send post card
Catalogues now ready. and sent on application.

WM. LANG and HUGH THOMSON,
DRAwax D, ST. MARY'S P. O.. ONT.

AUCTION SALE
-or-

PH1e ileg SQortUGR caiu.
We will sell by Public Auction on

WEDNESDAY, 7th MARCH, 1888
At our Fara, 31 miles frot Ailsa Craig, on the G. T. R.

18 Head of Para Brad SHORTHORN Cattle
Consisting osix young Butts and twelve Cows and lei-
fers. A number of the cows wili have calves by their sides,
and the rest wvili bc in caf. They are all bretd ta our stock bull.
Rosy Prince 6th, bred by Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont.,
asd a fit brother ta the helfer Mr. Gibson sold last summer
for $ffl.

Our casIs ae laow havy square animalt. with bs-at, level
backs and fise bont wish abutaasce of flesh and casxdy finI.
Catalogues in due taie.

GRAHANI BROS.,
Ailsa Craig, Ont.

Educational Scheme
FIFTEI ANNUAL EXAMINATION ON

AGRICULTURiL SUBJECTS

Will take place under the auspices of the AGRI-
CULTURAL AND ARTS ASSOCIATION, in
July, SS8, ai the High School Exarinations.

DIPLOMAS IN AGRICULTURE
ili be issued to those who pass, also PRIZES Will

be awarded to those who get the highest number of
zarks.

For circulars giving particulars apply to
HENRY WADE, Secretary,

jan.g TOoNTo.

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM
q4 miles fron Exeter, on the London, Huron & Bruce Railway.U The andersigned ofiers bis entire herd of

SHORTHORNS
including the herd ahat was awarded sad. in Toranto, sac in Loon, sic ia

aMilton. and a d la of "ouag ball&
fi: for service and reg. i D. S. H. H. Prices amodeate.

TEOS. TEC78Sm'
:lle 4 EXETER P. O., ONT.

Stock Notes.
headofhis herdofshorthorns. Silver King 2I was got by t5
Seraph [sosasi, dam Lowell's Seraphina 224.by Count Bismark
ls.4), 2d dam Sanspariel i8th, by th Dukeof Montrose [:2p4),
tracing back to imported Sasupari , by Gaunilet (o26o). Ib is
makes he third bull we have sold to Mr. Baringer. We have
within a shoit tint sold him in the neighborhood or eighteen
hundred dollars wcrth ofShorthorns. Ife paid us four hundred
and eighty dollar' for a young cow, and three hundred for a
pair of young heifes. Mr. Baringer owns one c ate fines, farms
ia Waterloo counsy, and as he never shows bis cattle. he breeds
Shorthorns for pleasure and pastime. He is the possessor of a
hoinesteaid of two hundred and fifty acres, and is one of the
oldest settiers in Our Ccunty. Our cattle are witering well,
lealthr and- ili oon produce us, 1 hope. somtinecalves fron
Waterlo Duke rath, which we have topped our Seraphina cows
and heifers with, having bred! and kept that family for over
tventy years, and have sakcen great care in breeding them.'

The Messr. T. Douglas & Sons, Strathroy. have a fine herd
of Shorthorns numberang si head. The herd was started
lat )ear bL the purchase af the enhire erda! f E. W. & G.
Chasicon DuncrieF, consissing of fourseen itinaies andti hre
bulls. 'Ïhe brteding cows are m.stly Bates bloodk the most of
them are go by Mr. R. Gibson's Delaware bulls. mcludisg the
îeof suchsist as 22d Duke Of Airdrie. 7th Lord Oxford, Id
Lord Red Rose and Royal Favorite. Tht yearlings and calves
are mo by Rb Roy, a Scotch buil bled by John Isaac. Mark-
ha, whicil produces strorg l1,shy calves. l'hs patients tock
bull ds Rob oy si. bred by Mr. John Currie, Everton, out cf
the dam Bessie Bell, andti oly imp. Robs Roy. the model fan
bull He is a deep fle:hy bull. rei in color and bas proved a
sure stock getter. They send us the following lhrt of sales:

h ear n bult Nicolet ta Thoms Turnuil. oo a
bulcfRo Oxford tau R. Loton. App ni; tht bull caî'f MIcNib
to J. Clak. Napier; thebul cal( HarryO .fordtoA. McMsacer.
Appin. Tehaetilohattw .* -- s_ ontcf thcnta
first prie wnser. At West Mtiddlesex .-air. they secured
s prises on a herd Of 13 head, this be the only place which

th h herh was ,xhbite,.

The sale ofiAyrshires, etc., advertisd by Mr. E. W. Ware,
of Burlington, Ont.. and announced in our coutns to come
off on 2st Dec., s887. has been postpned on accounb of, aad
wecather until tome future aime, f h dut time will begiven.

Holatei.
Tht follawing prires were wonin sf87 by the Oakdale Holsteins

of Mr. John Lets M. P. P., Toronto, Ont. Toronto, Dominion
and 1ndusril EShibition. s.-Bull 3 years old and upteards.
Fit prize. 2.-Uull - years old. Second prire. 3.-Bull :
year od. First prise. 4. -Bull of any age. Silver ifcdal.
highest award. 5.-Cow 4 years old and upwards. First and
third prises. 6.-Cow 3 years old. First and second prizes.
7i-H"era yea:m ol. Frmt, second and third pries. 8.-

Hetr -ar olt. Fart prirte g-efrcalf clotier, r year.
Firstprire. to.-Het ci ont '.ul and fourfemsalesaovtr s ycar
First rsze and salver medal, highest award. Provincial Exhi.
biuron, Ottawa. s.--Bull s year old. Firmt prite. 2.-Bull.
calf undier s tear. Firat re. 3-COw 4 years old and upwards.
Diplomx, finst anti sec.nd prises. 4.-Cote 3 )-cars citi. Firit
second and third pries. S.-Heiter 2 ytars old. First =n
,econd prises. 6 -Heifer s year old. Second prise. 7.-Heifer calfunder i year. First prire. 8.-Herd of ane bull
and 4 fermales over s -car. First prise and diploma. Central
Fair. Hamilton. 1.-Bull 3 years old and upwards. Firsat ne.
2.-Bull s year ad. First prire. 3.-Bull of any age. Diplo.
ma. 4 .- Cow 4 years old ant upwards. Farst and second prizes.

- w
3 years told. Second prire. 6.-Heifer a years oId.

rsan second pries. 7.-Hefer s year olt. Firs prise.
8.-Heifer calfu nderryear. Firs rise. 9--Herd cft bull
anid ofhise. Firs riseanddi .. The=Oài atditherds
were only er ibited as thsthree irs i 8n7, iand the owner
elaims ahat they won more sumedals, diplomas and noney than
were ever won at the saue number of exhibitions by any herd
inCanada.

Thetessrs. Bolera Bros. write that their Holstein Frimsians,
iately in quarantinc at Point Edward, have arrived home insafety Ibis importation consists of t4 head, m,:Juding some of
the most noted animals the world has yct produced. Among
others is the very fine bull.calf Maud Hlammnms «eptune. He
ssvery finelybsed,.andhbasgreat quality, htie asNeptunejr,
by Neptune, ot f Sibyl ad, who hau a butterrecord of :7 I.
Sors. n y days, as thtree years aid. Site as ssred by Burly, whod'.the chaspion butter herd of T. G. Yeomans & Sons.
Burly's sire is Bally Bolin, the famous show.bull. Neptune as
Out of the fatus Aaggie, whohas a milk record of i8,ogs. in
a year. His dam, Maud Hamming, isadaughteraf Barrngton.
out of Nixie L. who as a mtlk reccord Of 76 Ibs per day, and
madie 8lbs. of butter in7ys under ordinary herd care. She
ws a prise winner both as the Provincial and Industnal f.irs.

This call we selected ta breeti to Basnton's daughters. from
ehich they expect grand results. They are greacly admired byv
ail who see them. Customers are coming from near and far
and we have mnade tome fine sales. Mr. John Tremain. of
Forest, bought two heifer calves (he had pretiously bou ht a
butt fron us); Mr. Edgar Pearson. Wamenr. Ont.. toot the
bull Aatka L'a Barrnngton andt tht three.ear.old hifer Bonnie
Queea. TIs, !S probsablly tht Most pzoisin; itifler of ber sgt
in tht Dominiet With tbue and thtwohesfe heorvjusiy
porchaseti front ut, we #.-Nu say teithaut hestitation, itca laid
tht icunclation ta uiat %bill, in tinte, become o 'of the fines±
herds a Canada. %ir. E. Pannabecker. Hespier, Ont., gets the
Barrington bull Wildrege; be is a vs large, nicely marked
andt strailbt taif, andi prmises tad dttop ins a ve fineshoteanimal. Mr. WV. Ilisner. Port Robinson. Ont., tool tht four.
year.old tow Eustrolla; aihe isa very large and fin ecow. of ex.
celant qualitits, d basince drop eoFa vt fsone bal caif,
sireti by Darutn. LEvt-y boil tee soli tii 'Sail b ace Io tht
head.of a herd, which speaks well lotr or stock; the demand is
ever increa ng.

Musrs, E. &A. Stanford, of Nawkham Ont., carried off the
following prizes sa the Chicago Fat-Stock show. For South.

1888

FOR SALE CHEAP
For Cash or Approved Note at long credit,

oodi as new One FItteen-Horza Locomotive Boter, Steam
Gauge and bteam Connections; also one Direct.Actlng
8tarna Pump, and ans Run of 20 inch Portable Burr
blenes, ln Framo R..ady for Running. Set of Picks,
etc., al complote.

A. R. GORDON, Knoyle Stock Farm,
jan.s Cooksville, Ontario.

Ur 1NOTICE TU CONTRAGIORS,
QEALED TENDERS addressed to the
k undersignetd, and endorsed ' Tender for Post Office
at Napanee, Ont.,"* will be received at this office aimnil Tues.
day,.totit January, 1i88, for the several works reqired in theerction of

POST OFFICE AT NAPANEE, ONT.
Specifi.atsons cm- bc seen as tht Departsent of Public

Vr ks. Ottawa, and as tht office of F. Bartlett. Esq., Archict,
Na nee, on and after Toesday 2oth December, and tenders
will not be conieitred unles made on form supplied and signed!
with actual signatures of tenderers.

An acceratet batik chaque, Pal-ableta te crderof shtMinister
of Public WVoîk, equa t a u lvre cent. ofaftmox oftrndar
must accompany eace tender. is cheque will be forfeited if
the party decltne the cotret, or fail to complete the work
cantracted for, and will be returned in case ofnen.acceptace of
tender.

aht Department does not bind itself to accept the lowest or
any tender. D re, A OEIBy order,

' A. GOBIEIL,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawea, pth Dec., z817.

Tle9îl8g Imploicg caie Foug

FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP
AND SWINE.

15 per Cent. Better than O1 Cake.
pROF. BROWN, of Ontario Experimental Fart, wrote

MIarch, s883:
In the cattle feeding erperiments at the Ontario Experi-

" mental Farm. betun on 2a7 h October, 1883, and ended metan
"tite on st Msarch, these are several very interestingindica.
"tions. The system followed is that by which every se, of
"animas l tput upon cachkindo ffoodin rotation,thussecorimg

the most thorough test In allthecompetition during the ras
"days with 24 cattle an sets of three, it as of very practical !m.
"portance ta know tbat Therley Food pinced agatnst oit cakens
"acondiment, or even as a direct fattener, in association with
"exactly the like kinds and quantitics of grain, gave no lest
"than s per cent. greater increase..

The results of this test should forever set at rst aaylisgring
doubts in the mmd cf farmers as to the unquestionabe value of
our Food as an aid in fattening lie stock.

It only remains now for farmets t nake certain that they art
getting Our Food when they purchase. Parchase nofooda.the
Thorley lmproved unies the words HAS!ILTON, ONT.,antd
I PROVED are on the bag.

Price. 84.50 Per Cwt. Specia Quotations
for largo lots.

£W Ifnos for s:c = r village, write for

Thorloy Horse and Oattle Food Co.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

ONTAeto Cvem m OLQs
TEMPERANCg ST., TORONTO, CAN.

Patrons, G nor.Geal of Canada and Lieutenant Gor-
sarofOntauio. Tht mst uccessful Vctsinary tstiac in

Atntrica. AIl experienctdtcheas Cisatsbeein nOctobW.
Faes, $$o per Se=s-. Apply so the Principal,

PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EDIN.,
TORONTO, CANADA.
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CLAREVILLE STOCK FARM
CAYUGA,

L.ylr.g bentween Canads
Southern R{ailway, Deann.
Station: Cayuia Station,
Grand Trunk Air l.ine.

I breed and have

FOR SALE
AI Siîorthorns.

Leicester and Cotswold
Sheep, Berkshire Pigs,
HEAVY AND LIOHT

HORSES OF AL.
KINDS.

t& Voung Bulls a speciahy. de Supply always on hand.
gir Conte and Sec. %*

J. R. MARTIN, CAYUGA P.O., ONT.

RUGBY FARM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
-- BREDER oP--

Sborthorn Cattle and Berkshire Hoge
lierd headed by the Bates Lulit Duke of Rugbv. and bled with
strict reference to individual menrit and milking qualities.
Animals recorded in both American and B. A. herd bookc.

Mfv Berk<hires ar of the choicest breeding-large sire and
grand individuals. For pricec and other information, addresb
as above Au:.v

BOW PARK HERD

<-E'

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Have at all times a number of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulls recently issued.
ADDREss, JOHN HOPE, Manager,

MV..Y. Bow Park, Brantford. Ont.

THE BRIARS FARM
Sutton West, Ont.

Choice of 50 head of
SHORTH9t
Including three yearlin, buIll, by ButterfllyDuke 6th, he by tih Puke of Clateite cf

Bow Park lame; ail from the bes strains, and recistered in the
Dominion ierd .lo>k. Also young Horss and Pigs.

Inspecion invited.
F. C. SII3IALD.r. G. Charteris & Son,

BEacgWrooD Faru CÀxgAu. Ont.,
BREEtMER% or

Pure SHORTHORN OATTLE
The splendid young roan bull toth EarI of
Daington, bred at "iehar." and pos.

ses.ing the blood of the Darlington, Oxford, Airdrie and other
famous strains, at head of herd.

Four bull calves for sale. sired by Crown Prince .ta.s661 and
Lord By.on 188:). and a few heifers, aIl registered in the new
Dominion Herd Book.

2 Miles frorn Chatham on the C. T. R.
Àw Visitors met ast station. nov.as

,8tock 7Yotes.
down uether one vear and under two years, ?d prize, and st,
2d and 1d on wether undet one vrar in same ireed tst for best
pen of .Southdows, a-id sweepstakes for best pen of any breed,
out of eight entries,(:Southdown).

Mir. Cnitih Evan. of Gourock. Ont.. reports that the fes of
Oxford Downs have bect rood thit fail. lias recently made the
following sales : To S. S. DrArnai, Franklin, la , U S . 2shealing ewei and s twe lamb; to W. R. Poor. Yananga C.,
Pa.. t rani mlam: C H. Johnson, Jamestown, N. Y., t rami
lamb; to G. hicGs.gal. Strathroy, t ram lamb; :to Jnse;pt
Johnon. Jarvis, s ram lamtlnt ite lamb ; tu lienry Krit,,
Waterloo, t rani lam : to Ir. ctormac, t ram lamb ; go Mr.
C. CampbelIl, Rid:etown pair of sheariing ewei ; to F. Willson,
Michigan, 2 ram lambs and s shearling tue. Cotswolds.

ir. Rock ader. Ue) n Ont. senJ, the f llonam ths of
sales of .\erin .. Tu W. 1lh. & J. C Snisth. FaiifiCid Plain.,
one.h:i intere-t int the ram Climax whi h ite imported in SS7
from Miîchigan; to Geo. Dro, Nlidnii:ht. the yearlit.g ram im.

rted with Chnax. and a fine Peck twe thte yeas old ; toVmai. Deo. Luton. Maijhide Tp , eo breediug ewes. Mr adiiley
adds: In the October numaber you gave the price whichI
sold my on crop ai for a8 8 as 14 cents per pound ; it shouId
have Tead t8 cents unwasIts. llad I sold sooner 1 would have
got -o cts. per pound."

Meuore. I.aidlaw & Jackson, Wilton Grove. Ont , report the
following ailes of Cot<wold sheep. One shearlin: ram and one
shea.hine cwe. to Nr. Newton, Pontiac. Mthigan One irn.
prtved sheling ram and two imported t.e laibs to .Ir.
Coliev. Castilederg, O-t and one imported ram I..mh to Mt on.
1.G Snell & liro., Edmonton; one ram lami, to Mr. Peith
lack~herth, Ont. ; one ram lamb to Mr. llryent, Ridgrtown,

Ont., and one.shrarling ram and four breedîng ewe. to Mr.
Gerry. London, Ont. At the fat faîrs Of 1887, our flock was
the winner of 40 firnt prizes, 3- seconds, 24 lhitds, two silver
medalt and one diploma. At the present tim, they art dong
exceedinglywell."

MIr. John Rutheîf.,rd. Rosevlle. Ont., won the followng
prires ai the Ea%-,tu.k show. Chri.,g, ha pries amountng tu
no less than SS5o . tsi on Southdown two.year-old wetier,.
tst on Shropshire we:ier two y.ars and over; 3d on H ampshire
wether two yearm and ovr; and içt on dsta under one ycar :
Cotswold wether over îwo years, st ; and second ondiulo under
two years. als, sew nd on wether under one )car . art. 2d and
,d on Leicester wetrýer over two years old. and tst and 3d insame breed under ont year. In the Lîtîsuln ila", for %Cher
over wo years, ti and 3d, and the same for wtthrts over one
and under two y arm. and under one ycar respectively. Asoswe-puakes for best Southdown wether, Shropshire wetîher,
Cotsw..id do . licest. r do., and I.incoln. Aiso Ist for best
pen of wcahers in the following breeds. vit., lampsihires, Lticest.
crs and Lincoln.

.Nr. John Jac<on, Voodside, Aibingdon, Ont.. reports: "The
foilowing is my list of sales from the Woodside flock of South.
downs this season. since Atgust : T., W. T. Miller, flowbrig
Green. Ky., one ram and f.ur t-es; G. D. Dover Avon. N Y.,
thret tams ; F. W. HIarrett, Greigsville. N. V. ram and ewe
Lmb ; D. i. Haight. Diser Plains. N. V., ramansd r.,m lamb;
E Potter. Albanv. N. Y.. ram and o eWe lambs; Waher A.
Vood, Honsick Fail. N. Y , ram Lamb and 2a tses; E C.
liakes & Son. Chariemont. Mass., a ram lame., so ewes and
4 ewe tamis.; James Neil. Collinigwood. Ont.. ram and ram
tamb ; E. Cre<swelI. Seaforth. ont ram ; J. H. Gordon. Catar.
aqui. one ewe lamb; James Camplell. Admaston. one ram; J.
R. Carnobeil. Vrnon, one ram: Dr. Morton. naerie. rwo eue.
i. D. cisner, yoe andpr. Qne am lamil . Je.s-e l'auLa.. Ps
Dalhousie. ram lamb, Austin Mtîter, North 'elham to ewe
lambo. Total amount realized freo <alts of sheep, So,84o.
added to prizes won. S2,25o, and yet some will say the South.
downs are .ro mal/.

Poultry.
The following ptzes wert won by Mr. A. G. H. Luxton,

Iamdton. Ont.. on poultrv at the fa;i fairs Of 1837, and at
Grinsby, 6 & I Dec. At Toronto, 2d on .ight Brahma cock;
2d on Guinea fnwl. At the 4 2d Provincial Exhiba,.n Ottawa,
toi and 3dI on Light Brahma (wl4; iýt and -sd on chick< of

t887: Buff Cochitin. 2d on fwit ; 2d & 3d on chicks Of 1887 ;Plymouth Rocks. 2d & id on chicks of t887; Houdans. Id on
fowis ; W. F. Black bpan.h. 2d on fowls ; 2d on chicks of
3887; Vhite Leghorns 2d on fowls; irown I.eghorn. tsit on
chicks oft887 ; Langshans. ti on Co.ls; Iliack Hamburc, 2d
and 3d on chicks Of 1887 ; Guir ea fowi<, 3d on fowi ; :<t on
chickg of i887 ; Golden Sebright hlantams. 3d on foui,; 2d on
chitks'of i887: Duckwintg Game Iantamns, ts on towls. At
Hamilton: Huff C.,chns. 2d on fowis. 2d on chcks of 87 ;L.angshans, 2d nn fowi. At Siony Creek, :d on i.iht lIrahmas;
tsi adti as! on W. F. Black Spansh ; tst on Legh,ns. brown;
2d on Leghorns. white ; 2ds on game; ast on Ilantatms ; tsi for
Iest collection of fuwts. At ilarton and Glas.ford. ist and 2s
for best paIr of large beed, 2d fur best pair of omall breed. iti
and 2d for hest collection of fowlt. At Caledonta. iti and 2d
for Lght Brahmas, st and :d on Duf Cochin*, zst and ad on
Houdans. :t and 2 on W. F. Black Spanish. tst on Z.eshurns,
id on Duckwing game. ist on lamburgs, 2d on Ca-ugaducks
At Grimsby Winer Show. Dec. 6. 7. 8 and 9. Hou ans, tu on
old birds, cock scoe t points. hen 93%- 2d on chicks. cockerel
93 points. pullet 95 , huif Cochins. :st on old tairds. cock <cote
92g. hlen 89M ; tst on chicke. cockerel score 86, pullet 87½4;
L.ight Brah,,.>n, honorary card, cock score 871 ponts, len 9;
Plymouth Rock., tsi on old bards, score cards ert removed.
Sales have betn made so brisk this seasonthat but few birdsare
lert to dispose of.

For Sale at this OMoe.
Large culs of Stallions suitable for posters. Small

cuis of lHorses, Cattle, Sheep, and Swinte.
Sendi for Spesimen Sheet. Address,

STOCK JOURNAL CO., HAI-LTON, ONT.

NOTICE TO BREEDERS
-01F-

DRAUGHT HORSES

A T their Annual Meeting, held on Dec.
. 4th, the Dominion Draft hlorse Umredems' Society

(incorporated) decided to extend the timne for receiving cntrits.
for registration. under the original standard of two crosses,
imported or registered sires, tu

MARCH Ist, 1888,
when the volume wili close, and be placed in the hands of the
printers. After thit date the standard will be as f(llows:

" bec. an. E.very applcation for registration mstC show that
the animal whose pedigree is submitttd for rergitry is lthe off.
spritng of an accepted sire, and of a dam the produce of an ac-
ctpted sire.

" Sec. t2. Accepted aires are (t), imported stallions of the
C1ydesdale and bhtre bree-rs that stood for service in the.
Dominion of Canada prior to s886, Lut arc now dead or removed
from the counti. havnz pedigrees satisfactory to the Council.
Thest sires the Society agrtes to register f.ee ofcharge and ac.
cept. and their male produce in Canada with importe! Clydes.
d.de or Shire mares may Le registertd and sill b accepted
stres. (2) Stallions regitted in Shire or Cilydesdalte istud
ltoksof Great Biritain, Canada. or the United States. Ail
animas so registered of mixed breeding shall be named
Dominion drauglit horses "

Further parttculars and blanks for entry may b had by ad.
dresiing the Secrtary.

By order,
JoHn MIcMiL.sAN, NI P , Iresident. Constance P.O.
D. Mi..rsu, V. S., Vice.President, Brucefield.
JAMtES iTcHEL.L, Secretary, Goderich.

J. Y. REID, IIILLSIDE FARLM
(2 miles south from Paris.)

BREEDER of Shorthorn Cattle, all registered in the new.
Dominion lierd Ilook. The highly bred lIltes bull, 7lIa

Eairl tisa itrlln;:tun, bred at fow Park, at hecad ofherd.
The herd a, composed ofa choicc lot of youug cows and heif.

ers, all of the ROAN DIJCHEbS stram. Young stock ai ail
times for sale. Apply tg,

James Geddie, Manager, PARIS, ONT

MESSRS. J. & R. H UNTER, ALMA) ONT.

Importers and Breeders of
S:E O T]eOtW ClmV A TT

Clydesdale Horses and Shropshire Down Sheep. A cood t
stlection of young huils. from 4 1o20 onth- old, in.

cluding the pure Booth Coma.nder.in.Chief-the
others arc rntly looth blood-are now

offered for sale.
TERMS REASONABLE.

Colonus Stock Farm.
Shorthorn Cattle

of the hightst breeding and individual
merit, and

OXFORD DOWN
SHEEP.

g3 Young stock for sale of both

sexes.

CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

Jan.
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THE GILEN STOCK FARM,
Innerkip, Oxford Co.3 Ont.

SCOTCH SHOllTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BEI~T~ST4îR1~ PIG
Herd headed by imported l·arl of .Mar (478z5), winner of the gold medal ai the Grand Dominion and 39th Provincii Show, and

trurerou% ailier pres.
P. O. and Telegraph Office at Innerkip. Farm, is one nmile i n eetp sarnn n th- C. P R. (Ont div.), and a short distance

fron Wodstock station on the Caonada Pacific ond Grand Trunk R. R.
GREE BRos_., T1*K.IC cLE rm , ER r.•

ARTHUR JOHNSTONY,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

RAV E now on b:rnd and for --ale so cxtn rvoori yuug home.
bred aLts, aIl by imported sires and ort4y ouif nm r rd

dam , besides an excellent lot of imp'd and home.bred cow,
and hei•ers. All for sale.

I expect my recently imported young bulls and heifers home
fron Quararmine about January 25th, sî88. New catalogrue
now dsr e ~nd for o0- - IraýC al- a< gyvd lt of Irrrj.
CLY FDALE 'lAI I 1 INq ar edAR dS r f smle.
Claremont Station, C. P. R., and Pickering Station. G. T. R.

Parties met at cither station en short notice. Cone
and sec them. No business, no harm.

FRAN K R. SHORE & BR OS,
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

3RTRGRS AND~ SHROPSEREtS
Iav:e a grand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Cruickshank
bult Vertntllion (50387), and a eychoîce lot or haets, now jr:
cal[ to Vertil ion al.o shea il rato and ram fatubs fraC
imp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Teris easy.

MAPLE LODGB STOCK FARM
Stables one mile west of
Lucan Crossing, f on.
don, Huron and Bruce
and Grand Trunk Rail.
way., 16 miles north of
London.

%Ye are now offering

FOR SALE
decidedly tht ebst ltot f
YOUNG BULLS
WC ba ver ra se . .t
(nom sto 3 mO. Tlhlty
are good reds and roans,
len , thick . fle»hed,
't1, lls.on short legs,
choicely bre,. and Our
Coware first.clssmilkcers .

We also wish to self about one.half our females. Our prices
are very moderate.

Come'and see us. JAS. S. SMITIH, Mapi. Lodge P. O., Ont.

LOR~ R I 2DG--J:0 F.A.R JME
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.

Flock firt establishedS 8 Commenced ex.
habitma !861. Stmce then have taken over
12 pnrces. includirig a large number of
ncdal> and diploma.

B.r lmpted Rama used only.£3'Stock for sae.
ROBERT MARSH, Proprietor.

RicttsoxD Htt.t., Aug. i 7th, 886.

The !anor Stick and flairy Earm

H OM of the impored Holstein- Friesian bull MARS
d1.LIS No. 66t. Vol. z, H. F. H. 13., selected in Nopth

//ol/rd by special requert, and whose 3 c.'ves secured first
prire, at t.,e Dominion Exhibition, held at Sherbrooke, Que.,
Sept. 1t, 186.
[l'arr e 1 to secure Luti cake, or yeartrngs (rom such

a Zr'ad tod.,srduI and out ot nustrrog but rnporizd Holotein.
Fr ian cows, wgli find it to their advantage to wtte to

Sit. Anne la Perade, Co. Champlain,
on line C. P. R., near Quebec.

No Reserse. All sto.k for sale. and on Ai condtuton.

OAKLANDS 'JERSEY' STuCK FAKM
(All registered intre American Jersey Cattle Club

n H , Regruer.)

Corna wit: well.uthenticated test of front 14 Ils. te 2j Ibs.
z3oi. inont wt-k,=dsort tra 8: tht te 106 llxar.23 Oz- citn 31

ithis terd. Vo-tng bulis (registered in the above herd
bock) fror saleftorn*tootnq3ooeacb.
gr A hcrdsm.n alway on hand to show viszors the stock,

and the stock.lo-ing public are always welcome.
no-y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Namilton, Ont.

BREEDIXG OP PURE

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
Ve have the only pure breed of Anggie Stock in the Dominion,

the head ofour erdbeini Sir Jmes ofAngge No. U32, H. .
Il., l.oi. 6. Also A3ggie do, '6co6 H .i.. Vol. 6. Tis
family s noted for its exceptuonally fine milk producers

i1'e larges herd of Holtein cattle in Canada, frum which we
are prepared t seil blis and heifers. If yu are inm wanr, come
and see us. Prices reawnable. Correspondence solicited.

Address
WM. B. SCATCHERD,

Secretarv. Wyton, Ont.

A. R & sous
Cheltenham Station, C. P. R, R.,

Thc Grange P. O., Ont.
DREEDRs <SF

Thoroughbred Hforses
Shorthorns. Southdown Sheep

of highest strain and pure.bred.

8UFFOLK PIGS, all regitered. Young stock ofall the above
for sale. Ail orders prorupilattended to. A number ofyoung
Sborhorn Bulls for sale at motterate prices.

The Park Ilerd of lerefords,

THRIS herd embraces over f6fty head or choice
. animais. Ail registered. Catalogues sent on

applicanon.
F. A. FLEMING,

Weston Co. York, Ont.
Faim, half a mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight

miles fr m Toronto.

To'Sz.NGs5 M JrZI'F0591

T IS herd, grounded on selections from the bestblood in England, is remarkable for the number
and uniformity of the good calves that it has produced
during the three years of its existence, owing in a
preat measure to the excellence of the stock buil
Tushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (635o), by The
Grove 3rd (5051). Several young buls of bis get
are held for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushinghan House. . Vterville, P. Q.

VATERVILLE is on the main tine of G. T. R., not far
trom the United States boundary.

LO~WL A.NS EEER.D.

A CIIOICE LOT OF

IYOUNG HE RFRD 6SUL1LSrovvva 'Eggà£? otAIllD.

AIl eliible for or already entered in the " American Hereford
Reco ." Amongst the sires ofimy herd arc Auctioneer, Care.
ful, Hayden Grove. Downton Boy, King Pippin, and Cassio.

Also afine lotofirnm..<:ed
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

E. W. JUT3AR.
Lowlands," Htt.),uRsT. P. Q.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HEREFORDS
Selected withbgreat care from the celebrated herds in England.
At the head of the herd stands the imported Marlow bull Baix.
bier 6th (663e) r35:4.

SE çOrR T IEE OD R S
Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sired by imported Dukte cf
Harelcote 68th .

Also a nwrber cf line tHereford gradtheifers and younglbuSs.
ap.y. M. gr. BR.NUO W. Cadinal, Ont.

1888
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Imported Yearling Hereford leifers
Eligible for entry in American Herd Book, all of

which have been bred during the past season.
aima '. .. Will be sold from $250 per head Up.

ALSO A FEW' CIOICE YEARLING BULLS

R. R. POPE. AUTVIEW. COOsibuER. 1P. Q. sep

CANADIAN HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL

The Champion Bull Chivalry (imp.) (1765) 2691 [2]
Winner of First Prizes, Medals, Diplomas and Sweepstakes at Barrie, Collin wood, Ottawa and Toronto.

Sire of Miss Charcoal, Mary 3d of Knockiemill, Master Peter of K. P., and the
invincible Emma of K. P. 8174.

I N wishing our friends and patrons the compliments of the season, we take the opportunity of saying
that we are in a position to supply young Bulls of the above excellent breed of cattle nt prices

within the reach of all, and as to their quality we need only mention that our herd finished this season bytaking the medal and diploma, for the filth year in succession, at the Provincial Exhibition, held in Ottawa.
Send post card for our Illustrated Catalogue, and Rive us a call before investing.

HAY & PATON, Proprietors.
Kinnoul Park Stook Farm, New Lowell, Co. SimouO, Ont,, canada,

KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM,
THE GOARY BR08. 00', Proprietors.

BLI aBRO STOCK ]PAR ,
GEARY BROS., PRorazrons.

IMPORTaRs AnO UnERDERs or

POLLIED &EDE .AMSUS CATV ER== o
- AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. Poliod Aborden-Aus Oittle, Lincoln and hgpgr Down

Young Stock, Imported and Home-bred, for sale Shup. Youmg stock, importil & homê.bred, for sÉe.
The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Oni,. GEARY BROS.t Londoni Ontarlo.

mHFRD]as
i=R m RD,

AhBrdBB4-ngu8 ald JBrsBy
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

At reasonable pines, Send for new catalogues.

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

Jan.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer and Breeder of
PURE-BRED

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Of Large Size, and frorn Choice
Milking Strains.

The herd numbers 65 head, and for three years in
succession has wvon Provincial or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION
(3212) at head of herd.

Yoµng Stock on hand at all times
for sale. fe.zy

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT,

Importers and Breedem of Thorough.bred

II9LSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Herd headed by the noted prizewinner Prairie AaRgie Prince
H. F. H. B. No. 2 first prise at the Industrial and Provincia
In s886. dam, Prairie Flower, 5 yr. ad butter record or so b.
i oz. unsalted butter pet week. 'lhi% herd has been crowned
with more honors in the show-ring titan :ny other herd in
Canada. Selections =nde front the finest hrd and Most ooted
mikand butter producn families in America. Everyanimal
te!ected for its individua merit-.symmetrv, sire and weigh! a
pedalo bject. Our motto "QuÂîisv. St>ceforsale. Vii.

tors welcome. Cotresponâence solicited.

-MOUNTAIN VIEW STOOK FARM-

D>uTTND.5A.& , OmqT.
Dreeders and importera tf pure.bred

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE
Stock always on handfor sale. Send for catalogue. Visitors

always welcome. jne-6
£W 100 PURE-BED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE. -

MOaBOM BOTD ar 00..
BIG ISLAND STOCK FARM,

BOBCAYGEON, ONTAMO, CANADA.
Ericas udes. Windsrs acI Kinnochtry Bine.
hallse, Westortown Ross lidi Coquettes and Lady
Foon3s and tmals of other good familes boti mae and
femule, for sale.

Bobcaygeo s in tht County of Victoria est fTerono sd. Mc iles c=i of Lindsay, sa t u srabed fi=o
Toronto by the Midland Railr abranch of the G. T. R., vsa

th which the boat m es dose connectio.
Telegraph and Post Ofce, Bobcayieoo.

,%M
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RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM' REGISTERED PERCHERON HORSES
Degen Bros., Ottawa, IM.9 FRENCH COACH HORSES.

port esa n Br ed r in Ve wil r ,glad i sec our friends and acquaintances and those *ith whom we bave been
Importers and l3reeders b credenc Infr n rdalweaelaaa~ ffrîdi E lEOS and

0 FR E h CA RS to loek th over. YC have an ex ptca'y fine lot, mil cur stud
lasolagethi ilmy Le lea's. 'Ve effet thele'a number s IZ ndagre.,test, vaticty te selectPerchei.- sel b R oNeuM bhmss petonaly i nce, andPercheron, bc accepts notMrsg but tlas beot Horsesofihe n'O" approvedlbreedrrg f e

)Urhometrt suoc rs n or .S11 nll p.,y e eisii dams of the bqfrm and most

Ve will Lead to answer al crrespondence ly, but we would strongly ndvise per.
sors cot, tnplarmng the putchase of a horse or marer Percheron or French Coach, te Cet on the

tepin and come and sec us. CATALOGUES FREE BY MAIL.

French Coach sAVGE & FA mU.m,
Proprietors of Island Home Stock Farm, Importers and Breeders,

HORSES. ~~Grosse Isle, Wayneo, MchgnW . HORSES Address aîl communications to Detroit, I Vichngan, mi c an.
hE ave new ever 150c head of imporînd Perchserontei.Mciin

Stalionandlat.o haad. Ourimpratios ahi-syear z p ov n 'f OMKEKXR] IPIGUlhave ben >i te1 fit the etd.breedis diiitn rn e.p g g y g g g g g p g
Ourllelgian Draft Horsearc alil prize.wmnnersandrecorded in SHIRE AND OLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Belgiumand Amerws. Our stock ix ail recrded bn France and Y. O ISBY V. S'A GEO. S APMAN.lisAmrica. Our French Coacis Hor.es are tise Lest that could O RM8IV*ýWMSBY & <CJ.AD1IAN GO .CIAM
be.found in France. We.will be pleased to show our stock to English Shire /orse Society. Imported and home bred stock for sale.vilinrs. Corespondence ytined and promptIy anwiered. Dominion C/yde Herse Association. ONTARIO LODGE, Eyery pedigree guaranteed. Prices low.

EZnglisn Nl.PgBadr'Aeion.Im or éd dAmka7 e/. a, raders Asr. OAK ILLE, ONTARIO. Correspondence promptly attended te.

Ail our pigs registered in the English Herd Book. "Good Stock with Straight Pedigrees," our motto.

FO.R SA . RECORDED PERCHERON -

Prices moderate and termi to suit purchasers.
Not long arrived, a superior lot of

registered

CLYDESDALE year
breedt oit bsand. Every ai-
mai reccrded witls extendedStallions and Fillies thebr respective

crn ptito 3yCa nid, and with te 
hietb-d

emcepto f ycd aîd11 h he ing and individu.&, excellence f
excetionc! îîeoaIl ave eencombined. Coacih &Islion-,

pare wnners st leading shows al pured bc orethe
in Scoliand. Including gets of the celebrated sires Darnicy, l French evrnment rode las

sr. awrrnc, Lord IHopton, Macgregor, Old Times, Gallant selection. Do o! Luy cearse
Lad and Wahat.care.l. kwi eUa's-2S17 logy horeit ouieeld te yeut

Our herses are dil eelected witi thhe gretest care frm the section but cere =id sec large, fine hores with tie Lest ef ne
Lt %tuds in Scetnd Wc paya littie more for our choice elon. 1Irhty wil ces: )0ou ne more. Seard for altîstrated cata.N

than those who buy in job lots. Parties wishing to purchase legue. JOHN W. AKIN.
superbly bred animais should nspect our stock. Scipio, Cayuga Ce., NY.

DUNDAS & GRANDY, 
HEADlatelynrrived fron Scetlard, LoaL sexes. SeveraiYclvertap.o., 23 f theinprize.wbnners. Thiq is astiperilot, LiedPontypeel stations on tise C P. R., 3e miles cas bmTeronte. tise foliowang notcd sires, vi. Dam <(a2T, Crsnptaal ts4ye)a

'aVhae.cI <9t2), McCammon (38z8>, Harold <5854), uitàs
b('N9,2.tc.. 

etc., for sale at reasnable 
pces; 

ahsEva

Oe& . SORB-Y, _______oles___RESIToonoStrcre 8 Duches St.

GUELPH, ONT. G.RqAH-AM B'ROS.

km orce cf
frsale,

27 adinivd.dexanec

inclodicng groz cf the ne.

le; birts; Damnley,Lene goetCarre,
.gî-sooyhre nudKiorIis, STALLIONS AND

Tep Gailane and Prince MARES.Chslie; f which an ar Saallionr agd Chlow, 8 tf thern cor
050n Laeeding. whicis sec can sel'vcry cisp; tise rese ary MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON We have csrecantlyaresS nidFlle,.ffet fer sale chz ce Staiion, Mayes and Co.,aN

Pontypolarc rgserd as tie Enlais ad Canadao FOR 
Sbire Sintok~cls, incioding puize 'vinnsr ne tise Royal Agni. S

crltders and Importers of h nditlasTrno

Clydesdaes.At r nabl tem, n er cf speror Clydesdale seill'esGLY ESI LESMORRIS, STONE & MWELLINGTON, WlaVcnd, Ont and mares, euteced. and othicls have Leen secad Cross theincludingt succeal prie wners at the thsfling shws i ScotLand.
Aise n fcwcnoice ILArD Y<%tIM.

FOR SALE îCeuresaM:dence solierted, and viBitere alwKn welcme.

ORTREAM STOCK AR,ON REASONABLE TERMS. rVhitby, Ontario.N OT long .rrived, a superior lot of Clydesdale Bowmanvie,
. Stallions, rangusig from one to four years old, 4 Hone cf the Provincl Rcnowasd Manfred (2758) Wc have on' band andincluding gets of the celebrated sires Druid, Lord fer sale a siper lot afKirkhill, McCammon, Lord Erskine, Newman, Have an hasd fer mle. on very reasanable tias, tisir 7 impocîed and home bced

Beled'Knight aid Garnet Cross. iesperation, cesting ef 8 very choice asd s lect
Catalogues will be pulblished shortly. T)YdeBdO StIl8

ROBERT BEITH & CO., RE, XIU151> andaars SevemlofthemAtg. 21, '86. BOWMANvILLE, ONT. prinners, cf-vvysopeslorquality, formi and finis censist. were prize winaers at the
îng cf 3à two.year eld stallions, 2 ene.'.ear.cld sttailens, I four- ieading shows in Scotland

OO KSID E F .A M . ld mare, 1 flly Iwo yearsend, t.yea-otd flly. and Canada.
Out.importatios ,ansised or aise get cf Lord Ersicint, CairNew Glasgow Pictou Co, N. S., brege Kir, God Hope (by Drley), Cown Jeel and elLe; ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDSi

STAN AÂ D-B ED ROT ERS '.WC invite tise attention of intendinc porchasers te the rire Praces to suit the times.STANDARD-BRED TReTTERS and excellence cf eutoc
Ais E Rwo very fins C snadleahred Stalio, 3 and 4 years anid,Anerio an Cattle-CIub Jerseys. aleest soic celors, stur (O gette JEFFREY BROS., W LhLtby, Ont
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IMPORTANT

Sale o! I ss !
IN*I TORON TO

On Februcary 91h, 1888.
The sale wiIl take place at " TODMORDEN," threc

miles north of Toronto market.

MV LORD. bay, white fate and lev s, weighs t,. lb,,
foaled gth May, 1883 bred bv John Kerr, Glengyre, Stran
rear , sire, Blue Ribbion 4896), \ i. 5, dam, Lovely.of Gien
gyre (4717), Vol. 8, by Albey Prince (2), Vol i

SIR VERNON (472b), bruwn, star on fae. two white hindrsterns; weighs 2000 Lbs. ; foaled 2.jd April. 1881; bred by
ohn McWillam, Kldrochat Stonà• Kirk, Stranrae, Scoiland

sire, Blue Ribbon (1916), Vol. s d am, Maggie of Ksidrochat
<216o), Vol. 6, b .ilerry Tom (s36), Vol. r ; g. dam, Maggie,
by Young Clyde (944), Vol. x.

EDINBORO TOON, a rich dark brown «tallions, s ears
od, by Prince of Wales. dam, a celebrated shire mare. 'ame
horse took firt at .Iarkham show threce vears ago, against 17
competitors, and fi.t prize t county of Peel twice, against is
competitors ; a sure foal getter.

DANI EL (27s), fosted 1oth Juue, t8So; color, bay, mark on
face, white hind feet; bred by John Howatson, Tulwood,
Stewarton, Ayrshire: sire, Beaconfield (r942), Vol. s ; dam,
Old Maggie (23 s), Vol. 6, sire of dam, Champion (ogo), Vol.

; g. das, Dar ing ; sire of g. dam, Rob Roy (714), Vol. r.

PRINCE OF KILBRIDE <1 263), Scotch Stud Book, a
fine. stylîrh, broad 'et Clyde %tallion. :s p)ars old, one of the
best sto,, - Canada . J.y, an.ja £,nmark.le -L. foal reses ,
stied by Heather Jack (i s,) ; est dam, Lofty (461); 2d dam,
Champion (loe).

All the horses nre Itmported Clydesdalcs, with the
excep:ion of " Edinboro Toon," who is an

Imp. English Shire Horse.

FOR SALE.

IMPORTED

Geared Machine, $5o.oo.

STRAW CUTTERS.
ROOT CUTTERS.

GRAIN CRU3HERS.

This cut represents our ' Roller Process'
Grain Crusher. Same in pririciple as rol-

lers now used in the best equipped and

most modern grist mills. Will crush from

25 to 60 bushels pet hour, according to the

sort of grain and power used. Is cheaper
in first cost and to keep in running order
than any other sort of crushes or grinder.
No plates to renew every two weeks.
Nothing about it to wear out within ten
years. Perfectly built, of best material.
No farmer who has one would be without
it, or exchiange for any other more ex-
pensive machine. Save cost of grinding
at mill and toll.

Ungeared, $4o.oo. -

J. FLEURY'S SONS, Aurora, Ont.
Correspondence Solicited.

B RNHOLM, ONT. The New 'Reversible'
ISIPORTER ANn tRREDER Or

CHESTER IM WINIE, CORBIN DISK HARROW
Stock for«Sae. Registered pedigree. 1

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM,

FOR ALE

NO. 30.

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS and MARES

3 el da d " s,-Shothon C ttl, Pu -brd SFFOK an BENSU& IO T IS HIARROW has been peefeced the poat scason. l3 e lad as, Shorthorn Catte, e s LIILR WARD TE ONGUE
Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire 6 weeks to 6 montis oH, at teasonable prices. Ired ORtAWAY FR051 IT. IL is alto arranged ta that ONE

PIgs for sale at all times fmm împcned stock. Address, GANG WILL VORK AHEAD 0F THE OTHER, TE
at reasonable prices. Terms easy. Correspondence solicijed. F. J. RAMSEY, Dunuville, (on 0. T. Raflwsy CENTRE DISKS OEING ONLY FIVE INCHES

Our stations are Claremont, C. P. R., and Pickerng, G. T. Breeder Shorihoms, lkzLhire and Suffol Pigi. Impcrted APART, IT LEAVES NO CENTRE RIDGE. AND
R. where visitors will be met by wntng or telegraphr.g usa BaieshuitStatiraDuke5ost8athead f i. A TUE LAND IS CULTIVTED.
Blroughams. 5 tc es53piea he or ii a

uge.y John MMer & Sono, ZT ALSO TAKES A SEEDER.
feyBrougham, Ont. J~fe-YBroicha, Ot J 13 1W 101 "r lu cl T itis ls the on>. Olsk Hîarrow that cain b. teint! ln Hep

JAMES 6ARDHOUSE & SONS, BaOOKLN, ONT. Yards ard Vineyards.
MALT N, O TART, CA, rThe pâte seson has shown the greot su mority Of the CoiriN

MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.aIl compeiors. is constucte the est principle
Beedets and importers of le is stmng. durable, convenient, and is in no "ne a short

T~T~tflI~ sworî , with a gives horse puwcr, and sont canse bcapplied to s-
(biiiinouru, c' thinking formera cf Canada, who are on lte lookout

bhorhor CalleandBer fo be.ter and cheaper methoi, and are not familiar ewitls titi.Shorthorns Cattle and Berk
shtre Young Stock for hroow «..ay v that us srongly recummended by sue,siePîgs. Von Sokfo îthon îes as Pressor WVm Brown, of Guelph. ?se Thon
sale. Terms reasonable. 1 Shaw, cf the and Ar. WVm. Welt, cf the Adv«olz

JAMES GARDrOUSE & SONS,
MALTON sTATr't, f' THE 8T. LAWRENCE MANUFAQTURING CO.,

fe.tf Highfield P. O., - Ont. titis paler.) PRESCOTI' ONT.

H A5iA.% îrui, b ANb LNisut..ND \OL Shortborns, Clydesdales, and Shrop
W8 UMES OF THE JOURNAL for the years 1884, '8s, sire Sheep. CATTLE AND THEIR DISEASES'86 and '87 Price per volume unbound, $z; bound, Sr.6o,

post.pd!J. Address, SnOCK JOURNAL CO., J
Hamilton, Ont. seected in peron from the best ock in England. The lot B' A. J. MîjstiAY, Ar. R. C., V. S.,

____________________________________ - includes tarnt wînners at the greot Rayai Show, Lesides several Loto: Peofemsr cf Veteeinary Mledicine, Royal Agrcoltursl
HE NEW BOOK, bv J. H. SAtuaRs, on "HORSE cutte Ieading exhibitions in England. The best are 'heopet Cullege, of England . late Detonstrator of Anaromy New

BR EE DING.' in which the general laws of heredity are Send for pece Vetcrinary College. Scctlnd; late Irspector far
exhaustively discussed and applied to the prattiLal business ofBrtsan miL Gvret.Vtenrydto edW
breeding horse, espectally with reference ta the selection of 0 T.&LLEN'S SHORTHORS ISTORY etc. A new bock for cattle rower, giringthe Ilsred-
breeding stock, and the management of stallions, brood mares
andyoung (oals, will be sent toanaddress, post.paid, on recept BY HON. L. F. ALLEN. ingand Manigement cf Ctîle, and "DiseameofCattleandtheie Treaiment,' wîth several illustration%, inviltiable te the
of pubbasher'spnce, $2.co, or will Lesent te any person forward. The cnly work cf ità kind in existence. FOR SALE AT Farmer and Brecder For sale es tiis cflice for $2.3o, the pub-
ing us six subscribers to the J0URNAt. for :888. THIS OFFICE Ptice, $3-00. pt-paid, or will bc tent lister',pric Addrtis,

Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO.te any ose forwarding ut tes subshers ta the THE STOCK JOURNAL CO..oHamilton, Ont. Jouths orl t îe and $ pa. HarFilRs Ot

Jan.


